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:notH�: J:o Mondly.Ju�w<11nttom<11kewrewellllkt!owwhatwe-•kiri1forand 
• (OGC why, wti.r. we ml1ht IHI wllllnc to II"", etc. Thou&hts? 

• Qin pre mNt IMVM Frld1u? let'1ulk tomorrow. 

re. Reach out to ltorun and h- him set ft up. 
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1 kerfuffle on mid Vffr today. Will probably need to set up• sms 

. ng on Thursday With our whole tHm find doj 

_,., 

7,•unlqwid":12 Copt. Hope you made it sat.. 

n::::. 

rela� your menace. Told him you planned 5m5 
Hid h•'d w,it to hur from on hlfh. carlln and 

to hav. to puffl tM mesuse dawn. 

•
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:2035,"fl 14 l)Kkaps temomiw, but I think 0 Ii here so you should be fin•. 

a":(J,"o \n\nAbo, M't'f tqm m,y lnquir• A to how to respond, if It aM, to I MW 

Grauley letter. You 1'-'ld MW It on th• red lldefrom exec sec.. If not, I 

can pt It to you irl tho, mornln1. lqive 1,ood niaht. 

(rmodlfied":1465512305347, "1mlqueid":203S, "ft � !kit. I thin Ir. w•'re lillCl!rely okay. I honestly don't believe we had 

1'$tN..-,e":"lln","1utN,me":"P..:e•, 'notn":(). "o anythlnc to do with VOIJf' at aN. 

rcaniHtlons":l"GENERAL ATTORNEY. (OGC 

FBl);'J","GEMf� 

•



• 
2016-06-1019:22:33,frl 
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lrmodlfled":1465516553M2:ur,iq11,ld":2035,9fl hl1 l1 wlwlt Pata ju1ttnted bilck.\n\nVfi otd ilr•�- \ro\nO 11 the on, IITII 
mN,me":"Uuo", "lalt.N11me":"Ptte"tnot.1":{L "o ho aslced how early we 1;01.<ldt;tll,; tent.ltive Khedulin&, D as.bd lt
r&anluti on1":rGEN£RALATTOIUrrlE't'. (OGC kl do that naw (al date of lut brief). I .akl I thouaht we �Id wait 
Fil);9","G£NEAA 

iilil•• 
until we had l aptops In hand. D said, l think that's rlahf:. That, what I wn 
olrit:offof. 

35,"fi If you w ... thimtohold 11nt� •••• actuallyln,-un. 
es":(L"o 

:203S,"fle.uuw-ne ed 
11":l),"o 

:2035,"fl l amindlnedtoW111tfornow. l.d�ptapeH ill: ittlirft, wehowlon10 
":0, "o thlnb it will hike to rmikc YnM of .,..ythln«, etc • 

. 'Nlltellp,ete 

• 
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cpd.pl.1ov.uk 



• • • 

Enjoytherfflofthc11,1mmer. 

- really pd to ,pend time with you both 

":U. •o the de\lice1, there w«e multiple devlee,,, but 1ener1Qy llM<I onct et 1 

GC tkne. same with the scrwn. 

doftn'1 t.tl you that I talM, h- one Qth,er point that - 1m1 

in our expl1Mtion. 

:2015, "fl I t,ave heard third huld that DC U5AO m.., h■Yr called OOJ.<; re the 511'11 

1":(l,"o perjury referral, but I don't know who. I think TCKCH mi,yknow,soifyo11 

C hlnk about It tomorrow aftff am briefs, ma� yau un &at a raadfrom 

him about what they are thlnklnc- Th�b-
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!rmodlfled":1461634127116,"uniqueid":1261, "fi l.lllstrom wn Just on the Kelly file. Wow ... Ht: nucb to put liometlnfoil &mS 
rrtfnme":"E�"/:::r:

:�
•:IJ," °" his hud bec.auie he', 1tttinc 50IM heavy, heavy lntert.rtnw. 

:2015,"fl You Vlould readthl, •tM D �relyhnbyhOW. Some of the Internal Wnb fflll 
1":(J,"o are-II worth your time uwell.\o\nlsTrump eRu1,1,i.nA&ent? AL.pl 

Anlly,15 - lmare\nhttps://,.._.l-1areblot-com/trump-ru$$i.tl•acerrt· 
tesa�M!ysis 

:2035,"fi MnlomlKh. lamatEr�"s'3d p.ad. Your8ffl1t.re. 
H":l],"o 

:2035,"fl Sinc:111 your counHI flli.d to send th11 to yo11 last nleht-
":l),"o U0001f60a\n\nHow Paul Man.tort Wfeld9d ,-, In UkralM Bl'foNt 

ffll& OOMld Trump htlp://nytl.l'lls/2aFy021i 
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ey. 1 undem,nd my fob met with you,-11 todty on our unn1e 1m1 
blatlon. Mike be &ood faryo11 and I to touch base. Shall I haw my folks 

up, uill7 No rush, jurt would be aood to hnr your thouJht1. 

95,-.i E�ll1 ReMW Quntlon1About Ointon Foundation and State Oepi. 
·:n. "o overlap httl):/lnytl.ms,/2b<&ClwkF 

":IL "o didn't rnllre we Wffe talkin1 produd� ,1 t•bon topy ofth• redlded 
]Oh to state, Vlo'hlch he is now tine with.• Don't need to t.ik,Jurt want to 

•
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m Is Jnc!lned to pve caban copies of 302, to both 1ut:1 and Cla attlmt fflR 

1":0, "o of prodLKtlon. Thatlhould allevlate their conc,um. Just need to che<:k it 

C wfth tha 111»1. Am dnftln, th� email now. You wlll be on rt. 

1":D, "o Quntion: WM t!l. N.S.A. HKt:ed1 http://nytl.ms/2blOYDa 

:1372,-.i A Pw,erful �Pi"1 Wtapon: The Spread of false Storie$ 

,n":(L "o http;//nytl.m1/2b"9n3c 

ell this ii not 1ood.\n\nAn ilrtidt to 51,..-e: FBI prob.s forel1n ha(k1 of ,m, 
n":D, 'o •t-• election 1ystem1\nf8I pr0bn fcireip, h..::bof state elffllon 

C 5Y5tems\nhttp://wapo.1t/2bMtYIH 

•



• • 

":O;a lnformina:th�m, or do youju,t want to mention WMn the CillM 51:wti? 
C 

:1372, "fi No 11mM necnnry 

":(L"o 

":O, "o Gowdy ls bein1 a total dick. All in-..stitatiw quutlons. And Juon Isn't 

·s1scausincm11Ktu.i phyllcll p11ln. Godhe!p us. 

•
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1110._ ____ ....._ ___ ....._ ___ _._ ___ ....._ ___ _ 

• 

:8372,-tl 1'mwtlhK01U11.NY1hHlh•wroncn11m111tlll,webelle¥e. Not.u .. lf 

":l]."o thtt tlwlcH yourc::,kuki'- I told CO lh•t 1tory wn Imminent. 

":[1 "o dr.Jt i.omethin& tor you to Hy now. 

:&372,"fl 1111 ffnt somethinc ruu i;.in uy via eman. OGC and kartan wer• Jood 

":(1,"o with it 
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U-:1476042950204, "uniquaid":1372,'fl Okay. l'U 1W Pete to send It to him on er�. Thmkt. 

•.• • •.• • . .. •:n:o 

:9121,"fi You haven't hurd from sut,, correct? Wt pvt them untll 10 am 
":[L "o ea1tem to r.-he their concerns. Out plan I$ to Pf�H:d with the 

unredacted production to the HJU If we don't hear 1nyttlln1 In !he nm 
minute1. 

:9721,"ft 1--.not he¥dM'{thin1fromthem. 

":IL "o 

1h1alsoh1dthe 
n":(L"o uom11undetstandif\lthet-wouldpalonc,.\n\nAl1.0,ltwouldi..verv 

wry hot!pful ID pt ODCIA 10 darlfythat they DO Wllt'lttM' content. The 
DAGeontln<.le5tousetMuan,xeuJe. 

•



• • 
k. Thanb. 

youwouldbethepolntpel'IOnon�nc ltupforu1. ""' 
call hlsaufrt..i .,,d ask her ifhllis readytoKhHUle. If 

.,,_. 11 no, then tell rler I wil need ro talk to hirn 111ain. 

n":l],"o �-::���=��t�::-:::�:w�rie;: 
with Ml" b.fore the meetlnc. We need to 5P•* with one voice, lfth.t ls 
In face the cue. 

offaw,1tln1upeveryth 
WMI be re;,dy by monday. 

ks. I wll INCh out to OaYid. 

•
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:9721,"fl Goln1to1M! tojOf'I petebill !IOWec-,ir11ndowndlte11ta minimum. 
n":[

L
"o 

k. Do - ha.,.. 1 date time for th• hm appe;irance 

'jm..;.:,.-;;:..:;.,---j•••-t,iioii--........ -----i((",nodlflH":1477349115266;unlqueld":9537,"flconlplrxympwUl�n1oon.H•1lnlhere1ndthwlkyo11fotYo1,1r 
l"ltN--":"Davkr, "1MtNarro.•:i. COfltinuous service to our beloved co1,1ntfy. Pieue let me know If I Qin 
Ramad.n"tnotes":(),"orpni11tlon5':roNpt- ofanyhe 
�l'llbtrVlrlfnil Houw of D9"1ates, 11th 
OIUrict","Oelept • Member Vll)lnla HOI.IW c,f 

Oel .. atn,17th 
o,_, _,,. H • 

� 

•
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2016-10-2422:45:18, 
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[l"modffi1<r:l477349118289;unlq1.1tld":9537,"fi Ip or service to you! David Ramadan 
rstNane":"Davld",i•tN�e•:•1. 
Aam■d•n","note1":(J, 'orpl'llutl om.":l"Deleaitt 
MembetVlr,ln/a Houw of Dei.ptn, 81th 
Olsttlct","�le&M - Membet'VlrlJlnLa Hou• of 
Deleptn,a7th 

I ·• I '  t 

� 

ks wry much f0f1°M tho!J1htful meu1111. 11ot your voice man 
er but it'5 lxen a crazy day. It 15 unfortun.t, that the politic.I 
te hH beeorMi 10 tw;i,;. lut we wWI continue to do whatever Is 

arv to pr«ect this ar•• country, no mlltt« which way the wind 

"'1------+-----+----+-----+------! - - -

• 

121,_ ____ -+-----+----+-----+------1----------+----------------+--+------+-----1 

[{"�418813875
·

• d":4314,"fi ks d1,1de.1tl11bltaaiyrlcht110wbut-wiNcetthrou,tlit.lre.itv ,ms 
rstN-•-:i..rtName "notes":U ap,predate the kind lhoupu. Good to know thef'e iltl a,_ AIM p.c,pla 
• •· "num� left. 

lrmodlfled":14775SUU470, "unlqueld":9721,"fl You talk to the boS1 Int ni1ht? Am I 1tll ,ood to Mt up• m,llti,. with 
ntN1me":"U1,11•:i.rtN.m1":"Paa1" ,"notes":O, "o him and the team for to<Ayi' 
,pnliat!Of'ls";["GENEFIAL ATTORHEY • (OGC 
Fl0;9":GENE 
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Th, 

• 
(("modified":1477S59670110,"11niqueid":972l, "fl You ar« SoOd to K't up. I am frff atr<(time from 0900 to 1200, thet'I from 11ris 
r1tName":"Us1",-iait"-M":"P..-","notu":U."o 1400to 1600. Did notwnnectlfflnltht butwillwnd emdtohlm and 
rpnlzltlo..s":("G[N(MI. ATTORNEY- (OGC 
f81);9","GENE 

eid":11721,"fi L.tte, i. notaolrcto mention ¥QUI' rKUlal. StfN w.altlnt on Jim Baker. 
,"nou-s":l),"o 

·(OGC 

•
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• 

(("modifted":147760131l292, "unlqueid•:11721, "fl Wl'rt, dona. H•'s loin& 10 look at his story .qaln and we'� circle bid,; 

rstNwne":"Ua", "l.11PName":"P-,e":note1":{L "o with him In thl momln&-

rpnlr,tion1":("GENEIW.ATTOANEY - (OGC 

FBJ);9",■GENE 

:9721,"fl H1totd m■toJurt10 chlNoutfor awhile, Kl th1t'1wh1t I'm doint:. 

n":(l;o 

C 

:9721."fl rm not welcome at that meetinl, while they ct;sw» whether o, not 1 

es":11 •o Jhouid be rKUsed. hen thou&h techn!cdy only I haw, the powtr to 

GC rKUMmyself. 

M mor1 thif11 to mention to you, when you tiav. a ch;anq • 

• 



• 
2016-10-2100:59:59, �ri l{"modifltd":1471616400U5;uniquefd":9721,"fl Pleau hit m• 11p l�er tonicht or tomorrow so I know how caro\lO with 

rstN;11me":"L111a',"lutNi1me":"Pq:e", "natN":(L "o fol;s -nt. JuJt want to be pr�9d Will kin, Into lOfflOffOW 
rpl'liut101n•:rGENERAI. ATTORNEY· (OGC 

Fi1);9",-G£Nf 

":IL "o reanal untll I retum and wela;h ln. Jim "11Yli hill meetin1s were mostly 
GC about� n otification •nd st,ternent whiththe boH wanu to send 

:9721,"fl Fwlw, I a ls o  wildly di1-1trN that ..w nelld to notify Nfwe - even know srm 
":I], "o whattM plan ls. If- can't pt In, then no lnwstlpth•1tep has� 

't bellewtt,11 Is �IWII without you. I'm 1c.arad .about what 
OWS, M<(Wr,, all when you're ..p. 

•
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2016-10-2812:53:07, Fri 

• 

�:==-���:'Z11:��= Email 

":(l "orpnlution,•:rlNTELLIGENCf. ANAl'l'SIS

jCTO f81)"."INTE 

' . .

"fl .k.15t sot off with bsr.tt. Gin mt a nll here. 

' 

Tri$� hker hte. Do wlffi you were here. lt'11olnt: to bl sms 

'""· 

:972l,-i'l tt'1N1allytheonly50tu1!on. 

"":l],"o 

:97U;fl I am 50 Siad you all ere FINAllV ooi"I 50tMthin1 productlw. 
n":O,"o 

:9721,"fi Pie- convey my d■epffl thanb to ,ill. Chfttt. 
":(L"o 

C 

Let me know If you need.nythln1orwanttodllt. 

•
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2016-10-2122:0l:J4,Fri 

• 

":IL •o lewly lll0%belleY111thatyoulhouldbe- r11eu1ed bee,1neofthe 
•perc•ptlon." hist fyi. Let's talk this weekend. 

:9721,"fi Ok. Good to know. 
es•:[l,"o 

I know rou don't w-,t to tl<tld eall1. 81Jt Goldman illOd I ,re topUMr 1m, 
rtally need to QUc. This thllll Is splralln& out of control 

•
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:9721,"fl lt',the flnt you've fHll'f"i:Offll up Mnu la1t 1wnday. Thou&ht o.vtin'1 

.. �:11,•o piecewaprettybetlll;n. 

the iilphabank 1tory I$ In slate. 

•
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mPume":"Acbm","lutName':"GoWm,n","notn your wo,ldintocontext. Can vau $pWI! lOminutftor o1c.off". We think 

":IJ,-or,ani1ation1":("nu" -Asmi;�e Preu":null ltl 

"""'"' 

dy-1.atth• Director know,� the !Mdl• ._,mton, we'r. 

with yew alt thew.y. We Nii_ In you. ThMlh for st.ndlr,1 In the 

• 
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• • • 
2016-,11-()622:21:27, - INBOX a eam worked their blltts off. -

... 

2016·11-0622:2l:S9, - OUTIOX II Gues, '°· Did u kl'IOW thli WH comln& tOIDy? ·-

20 , .., 

201f>.ll-Cl6 22:23:33, - INIOX II Yn. ,m, 

20 """ 

2016--11-0622:ll:46, - OUTBOX II Well�. �· 

20 3 ... 

2011H1-07 23:42:03, -- IN80X n Hey I know you\,. bNn swamped but we'd �k• to write I story ""' 

Moo about how'tht FBI man-aed to move mountains to pt this done 

204 before the -'ectlon 
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UNCLASSIFIED 

Former Deputy Director McCabe 

Text Messages 

Previously Produced to HSGAC on 

October 14, 2020 

UNCLASSIFIED 



-Ult 

l 2015-06-08 19:25:43, Mon 
2 2015-09-12 00:55:46, S.t 

3 2015-09-12 01:00:30, Sat 

4 2015-11-0918:37:57, Mon 

S 2015-11•17 16:38:39, Tue 

6 2015-12-04 00:25:48, Fri 

7 2015-12-04 00:25:48, Fri 
8 2015-12-0403:10:08, Fri 

9 2O1S-Jl..()4 03:10:08, Fri 

10 2015-12-04 03:15:01 Fri 

11 2015-12-04 03:15:01, Fri 
12 2015·12·04 04:03:17, Fri 

U 2015-12-0404:15:30, Fri 

14 2015-12-05 00:31:24, Sat 

1S 2016-02-0114:54:30, Mon 

16 2016-02-0117:56:54, Mon 

17 2016-02-0118:22:42. Mon 

18 2015-02·02 00:52:56 Tue 

19 2016-02-02 00:52:58, Tue 

of 

INBOX 

INBOX 

O\fT80X 

INBOX 

INBOX 

INBOX 

INBOX 

OUTBOX 

OUTBOX 

OVTBOX 

ouraox 

INBOX 

INBOX 

INBOX 

INBOX 

OUTBOX 

INBOX 

OUTBOX 

OUTBOX 

nd. 

im made wme interesttn1 

t effect ur declslon-makln . 

sn't et men . 
st� IIOice In Richmond 

four law enforcement needs. 

. weu des..-..d of courie. 

Think.I very much M,tt. lt's•cre.t opportunity and ecreatchellen,e. I am 

lnc:redlbl Jue to have it. 

Hope I can ltt In ur c.lendu sometime for drinks or lunch or somet:hl 

lltfCIPIE 

unlqueld" :716, "flrstName":"M 

att", "lastName" :" Apuuo", "not 



20 2016-02-02 00:S3:09, Tue 

21 2016-02-04 02:25:48, Thu 

22 2016-02-04 02:45:30, Thu 

23 2016-02-04 02:46:0S, Thu 

24 2016-02-0402:47:04, Thu 

25 2016-02·18 lS:12:11 Thu 

26 2016-02-19 00:34:14, Fri 

27 2016-02·1900:34:17, Fri 

28 201&-02-1903:05:21, Fri 

INBOX 

IN80X 

OUTBOX 

ouraox 

INBOX 

INBOX 

OUTBOX 

OUTBOX 

INBOX 

Excellent thanks 

Hey, l have ■ couple ofthou,hts on our potenti.l le■k. lHue, C.n we can 

ton ht or tomorrow? M■ be before the 10 if there is time, 

Sure. Greb me ln tlM! mornin 

:itsJo Muscin ■t n your eponS■tu ey. rryto 

dim.1pt Vor vacation; hope It w■s ,ood otherwise, Are you in OC:Thurs or 

Friday nutwNk? I.,. ... somathtnc verylnterestlnc Ind delicate I'd like to 

discuss with you• plUl I'd like toflnelly mutyou In person, Lunch or dlMer 

or whatever Is on me ... Th■nb. 

I ■m ■round n■xt-k. As yoy can im■cine I u1u■lly rely on Mike Kortan to 

set th ires like this up. 1 c■n hive him reach out to you tomorrow If th■t 

_.,, 

I ■m ■round nut wNk. As you e■n lm■alne I usually rely on Mike Kanan to 

set thinp llke this up. I Ciln hive him reach out to you tomorrow If th■t 

works? 

Sure. I w■sjusttrylrcto kHp this informal ■nc:1 off th■ record. And 1chn 

Cohen said I should m■ke it business to t to know 



29 2016-03-0301:34:57, Thu INBOX 

30 2016-03-03 02:23:43, Thu OUTBOX 

31 2016-03-22 02:27:23 Tu• INBO)( 

32 2016-03-22 09:00:08 Tua OUTBOX 

33 2016-03-24 01,47:44, Thu INBOX 

Apuzzo'$ article. Mostly much ado about nothln1.\n\nAs Pnisidentill 

campai1n Unfolds, So Do Inquiries Into Clinton\u2019s Emails 

htt :/In l.ms/24CsdOI 

called to check in, and aftier dlscuulna further, we both sort of think It 

would ma,Q sens. to slmply nip It ln the bud with all the EADs tomorrow ("I 

undu-stand th•ni been SOIM dlsc1.1Ulon/concern about Lisa's role ... •) and 
then Just dlseuss with R•ndy and/rx Cutor In more d.t11ll latar that day. 

/1,n(way, he can describt In more detail, but 1inc:e thue conversations Mw 

been hll 

Have bean thin kine we pfl)bably l'lffd a pr•.meet btifore mye me•tlna In 

Monday. hut want to make sl.lf'e we all know what we are asklna for •nd 

w ,wherewem b.w!Nl to Ne,etc.Tho u? sms 

unlquel flntNenw":•u 
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34 2016-03·2401:48:48, Thu OUTBOX 

l5 2016-03-24 01:49:58, Thu INBOX Mid-v-1r mNtina on Mond• with toscas, l1ufman, et 11. 

36 1016-03-24 01:51:12, Thu OUT80X Frldlu? Let's t•lk tomorrow. 

37 2016--03-24 12:44:14, Thu INBOX to lunch or I drink next wHk or so? 



39 201&-03-25 00:00:16, Fri INBOX 

40 2016-03-2500:0l:20, Fri OUTBOX 

41 2016-03-lS 00:01:30, Fri lNBOX 

42 2016-04-09 21:33:18, Sat OUTBOX 

43 2016-04.()9 21:41:12, Sit INBOX 

44 2016-04-09 21:42:24, Sat OUTBOX 

I did. He nid he would. He's a bu 

twill kehim. 

Cool thanks 

Bit of a kerfuffle on mid year today. WIH probably need to set up a meetlrc 

on Thursda with our whole team and 

Cc . Ho you made itsa&. 

Thanks. JU5t &ot on the bird. Usa can help you with details f«the mfftln,. 

Should be same crewthat wre had in the SIOC:brief room twoWMksa o. 

uniquel flrstName":" 

Man","lu ":RApYtzo"tn 

otes":I], "orpnl1ations": ["Repo 

rt.er• The New York 

mes", "Reporter• The New 

Yo"' 



45 2016-04-25 23:10:21, Mon 

46 2016--04-25 23:39:58, Mon 

47 2016-04-25 23:50:25, Mon 

48 2016-04-25 23:53:41 Mon 

49 2016-04-25 23:53;43, Mon 

INBOX 

OUTBOX 

INBOX 

OUTBOX 

OUTBOX 

Did you know tMt CE5 is plaMln1 to talk to Kendall and WIikinson 

tomorrow at 2:00? The team Is ·ustturnl about It now ... 

I hnrd this moml� at the OOJ brief. GT ind I d\scuued the stratel'(. I think 

hew it llned out, 

I hHrd this morn Ire at the DOJ bfief. GT and I discussed the str&lltlY- J think 

IMveltRnedout. 



50 201EH>4-26 00:03:40, Tue INBOX 

51 2016-05-1218:21:06, Thu IN80X Do ou h■ve _, free ti� today? Want to talk briefl ■bout MYE. 

52 2016-05-1218:21:06, Thu INBOX Do u hive ■n free time tod■ ? W■nt to talk brie ■bout MYE. 

53 2016-05·1218:21:06, Thu 1NBOX 

54 2016-05-1219:06:58, Thu OVTBOX minute. This d■ i1 nuts. 



55 2016-05-1219:06:58, Thu 

S6 2016-05•1219:06:58, Thu 

57 2016-05·12 19:07:01, ThlJ 

58 2016-05•1219:07:0l, Thu 

59 2016-05-1219:07:0l, Thu 

OUTIIOX 

OUTIIOX 

OUTBOX 

OUTSOX 

OUTIIOX 

unique firstName•:•u 
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6 0  2016-05-1219: 0 8:28, Thu INBOX 

61 2016-05-12 19:08:28, Thu IN80X 

62 2016-05-1219:08:28, Thu INBOX 

63 2016-05-12 21:18:05, Thu INBOX 

64 2016-05•12 21:18:05, Thu IN80X 

Np. W• can talk in the mom Inc. Just update from the team's meetil'II with 

' OOJ. More frustrttion ... 

Np. We can talk in th• morn ins. Just update from tke te1m'1 mfflin& with 

OOJ. McH frustration ... 

Np. We c11n talk In the momlnt, Just updat:11 from ttle tHm's meetll'I( with 

OOJ. MOf• frustration... sm1 

Hay IOl"ry, I left fw the d11y since we didn't h•w wrap and I was here so late 

lut nl ht. I'm in the car h so 'refrfftoc■II. 

Hey IOfry, I left for the d.y sine. we didn't haw w�p and I WH heni so late 
last n ht. I'm In the e■r tho h so 'NI fnie to call. 

uniquei flrstNlma":"U 
s■","llstN■ :"Pap","notes" 
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65 2016-05-12 21:18:05, Thu INBOX 

66 2016-05-12 23:54:51, Thu INBOX 

67 2016-05-12 23:57:29 Thu OUTBOX 

68 2016-05-12 23:57:31, Thu OUTBOX 

69 2016-05-1300:00:SS, Fri INBOX 

Hey .sorry, I left to, the day since we didn't have w111p and I was her11 so !ate 
lastn· ht.l'mlnthecart hso u'refreetoeall. 

Pete spoke �and relayed you, messace. Told him Y® planned to 
relay to Carll� said he'd wait to hear from on hict,. Carlln and 
6-o e are definitely I to haw to push thfl me • down. 

Thanh. 



70 2016-(15-13 21:29:58, Fri INBOX 

71 2016-05-13 22:42:39, Fri OUTBOX 

72 2016--05-13 22:42:44, Fri OUTBOX 

73 2016-DS-24 00:.59:45, Tue INBOX 

74 2016-05-31 22:.43:34, Tue OUTBOX 

75 2016-05-31 22:43:52, Tue OUTBOX 

76 2016-0S-31 22:44:46, Tue OUTBOX 

TT 2016-05·3122:47:58, TIMI INBOX 

I'm 1uess1nc you've Mard tM latest from beth, that she's wil�nc to make 

her clients available without a SU NI? 

14 packaps tomorrow, but I think Dis here so you should be fine. \n\nAlso, 

MYE team may Inquire as to how to rupond, It at all, to ii � Gr■ssley 

letter. You should have it on the red side from exec sec. If not, I can pt it to 
u in the mornl . Have■ ni ht. 

I hate to do this but I heve to bail on tomorrow. Have to brief potus in the 

mornl"I and If somethinch•ppens and I don't make it I'll be in huply dft'p 

sh-t. 

I hate to do this but I hive to ball on tomorrow, Have to brief potu.s in the 

mornlrw Wld If somethlnc happens and I don't make It I'll be In hucely deep 

sh-t. 

No worries. POTUS should rate Offf a bike ride Into the offlce.\n\nTh■nks 

for the offer. I will o ■head and ride In on m own. 

unique! rstN■me":"ll 

s-a","lastN ':"P■p","notes" 
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78 2016-06-01 U:01:51, Wed 

79 2016-06-0114:37:44, Wed 

80 2016-06-0114;37:47, Wed 

81 2016-06-08 00:05:33, Wed 

82 2016-06-08 00:06:04 Wed 

83 2016-06-08 00:09:33, W«t 

84 2016-06-08 00:12:19 Wed 

IN80X 

OVTBOX 

OUTBOX 

INBOX 

OUTBOX 

INBOX 

OUTBOX 

Don't rub it in. On way to WH now, SHn studyinJ all morning. Hope you 

Abo, your buddy caused me SOJM SERIOUS ass-pain ton la ht. 

\UOOOlf621\UOOOlf621\UOOOlf621 

Your buddy from across the ,treet who used to call a lot. He Hterally has no 

idea whit is Im rtant. sms 



8S 2016-06-09 21:26:11, Thu 

86 2016.06-09 21:37:42, Thu 

87 2016-06-09 21:37:48 Thu 

88 2016,-06,09 22:45:04, Thu 

89 201&-0&-09 23:14:45, Thu 

INBOX 

OUTBOX 

INBOX 

INBOX 

OUTBOX 

YoufrHfora ulckcallwlthme1ndKortan? 

unlqueid 

sa","bistN1 :"Pace",�notes" 
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90 2016-06-<>9 23:15:42, Thu 

91 2016-06-1019:22:33, Fri 

92 2016-06-1019:23:06, Fri 

93 2016-06-1019:2-4:23, Fri 

94 2016-06-1019:2-4:3-4 Fri 

INBOX 

INBOX 

INBOX 

INBOX 

INBOX 

It's In ur amaH. 

This Is whit P•t. Just tlxted bKk.\n\nYH otd is rHdy. \r1\nD It the OM who 

asked how early we could talk tentative schtdullrc, O asked If we could do 

that r"iOW (at date of lut brllf}. I said I thou&ht w1 should w1tt until WI hid 

l1pto in hind, D uld, I think that's rl t. Thats whit I was ol off of. 

If u want him to hold untll we 1re1ctu1I in, w• can. 

Kelp In mlrd, lt will probably be-befQra the tnwstlptlve 

tumKtuall sces1n hi 

Because we nHd to 



95 2016-06--1019:25:57, Fri 

96 2016-06-1019:26:04 Fri 

97 2016-06-10 19:27:23, Fri 

98 2016-06-24 08:35:14 Fri 

99 2016-06-24 09:41:00 Fri 

100 201�24 09:41:0 Frl 

101 2016-06-24 09:42:33, Fri 

OUTBOX 

Ol/TBOX 

INBOX 

INBOX 

OUTBOX 

Ol/TBOX 

OUTBOX 

I am lncllnedto wlit for now. Let's1et I peek It It first, see now lo"1 oyd 

thlnkt It wm take to make sense of 1n hln o:. 

Oka . Wllltl� te. 

fo, tMI UK, Thanks for your, 

1 am stunned. Ho I t  doesn't redicl ! slmilu outcome here in NoY11mbet. 



102 2016-06-24 09:43:38, Fri 

103 2016-06-24 09:43:35, Fri 

104 2016-06-2409:45:ll, Fri 

105 2016-07-0117:46:30, Fri 

106 2016-07-0117:46:30, Fri 

107 2016-07-0119:19:37, Fri 

108 201S.07-05 22:53:16 Tue 

OUTBOX 

INBOX 

INBOX 

JNIOX 

lNBOX 

OUTBOX 

INBOX 

Me too-madness, 

St.st to rully &ood to spend tin. with you both 

PIHse remember to let Pete know if he c.an cont.act Rich1rd/Laufm1n when 

contact Ge , Thx. 

YOI.I must bl plHMd thtt ,nnounc:ffl'lent Is out of the way! Ufe In PO"-· 

Br1111t world fNII v nc•• At least our cote bUJineH rem1ln1 

unchllnpd ... Best. 



109 20UXl7-0S 00:26:59, Fri INBOX 

110 2016-07-0800:27:44, Fri INBOX 

111 201&-07-08 00:27:49, Fri INBOX 

112 2016-07-12 23:16:10, Tue INBOX 

113 2016-07-1601:55:26, Sit INBOX 

114 2016-07-16 02:00:35, .S.t OUTBOX 

� he continues to t1stify about this, he pc-obably needs to clarify that r1 the 
devtus, there were mutt1pl1 devices, but 11ne111lly used once at• time, 
S.rnewiththeserwn. 

Unleu I'm mistaken In the fects? ... 

In ca.se .. doesn't tell you that I ceUed, Mve on• other point that we 
me be mlSHd In our ex nation. 

I have hHrd third Mnd that DC USAO may hive celled OOAG re the perjury 
referrel, but I don't know who. I think Toscas may know, so If you think 
ebout It tomorrow efter em briefs, meybe you cen 1et a read from him 
about whet the ar• thin kl . Thanks. 

Kallstrom was Just on th• Kelly FIie. Wow ... He needs to put some tlnfoll on 
hi• head bec11JM he's ettl some Ma intert.renc1. 

unique\ flrstN1m1":"Li 
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115 2016-07-22 00:40:41, Fri 

116 2016-07-22 00:40:41, Fri 

117 2016-07-2200:41:16 Fri 

11a 2016-07-22 00:41:16 Fri 

119 2016-07-2100:27:56, Thu 

tNBOX 

INBOX 

OUTBOX 

CXJTBOX 

lNBOX 

The ■rticlit I mentlontd today. \n\nDonatd TNmp Sets CondltlOns for 

0efitndl NATOAllie.s ■lnstAttlckhtt ://n .m1/2ai4u3 

You 1hould r.■d this - the O 11,1rely h■s by now. Some of the lntem■l link5 ■re 

w■II worth your tlrM ■s -'1.\n\nls Trump■ Ruulan A,ent? A LA&■! An■lysls -

IJwf■re\nh s· /www.l1wf11rebl I-anal sis sms 



120 2016-07•28 00:29:00, Thu OUTBOX 

121 2016-07-28 00;29:02, Thu OUTBOX 

122 2016-07·28 00:30:SS Thu INBOX 

123 2016-08-02 00:50:51 Tue JNBOX 

124 2016-08-0201:21:44, Tut OUTBOX 

Glrlfrtend?I Wow, I didn't care about ttie blow-off invite, but now I actually 

amhuultedl 

Since your counsel failed to send this to you last nicht. \UOOOlf&>.\n\nHow 

Paul Manafort Wielded Power In Ukraine Before Advlsln& Donald Trump 

htt : /n Lms/2aF 26 

uniq!Al , •fintNarne":"ll 
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125 2016-08--02 01:43:17, Tue /NBOX 

126 2016-08-0201:43:39, Tua OVTBOX 

127 2016-08--02 01:43:41 Tue OUTBOX 

128 2016-08-02 14:30:56 Tue OVTBOX 

129 2016-08-1002:S7:34, Wed INBOX 

O&IH for the delay. :)\n\nAlso, let me know If you 
In the mornl • I'll mt ive Pete• heads u if so. 

necen■ . Ewr. 

necess■ . Ewr. 

Hey. I U'\dentand my folks l'Mt with yours today on our stnnp situation. 
Mike bl Sood for you •nd I to touch bue. Shall I have my folks Mt up a c:■11? 

rthou hu. 

unique] •firstName•:•Li 
sa•:i.st :"P11e","notes" 
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130 2016-08-1214:4 0:56 Fri INBOX 

131 2016-08-1217:17:04, Fri OUTBOX 

132 2016-Q&..1217:17:35, Fri INBOX 

133 2016--08-1217:17:47 Fri OUTBOX 

134 2016-08-1217:18:4 0 Fri INBOX 

Hay. What time does yourfli&ht leave? Baker pulllr11 h11 usual "oh, I didn't 

reallte we were talkirc proc:h.1cin1 • cubon copy of the redacted 3 02s to 

state, which he ls now fine with.• Don't need to talk, Ju.st want to know 

when ou are wMels 

2:44. Atdullas now. Pat Kannady was trtlna:to reKh me. I did not take the 

,.11. 

r.lthlnkw•'ve ot a w■ forw1rd,don'tt1katt. 

Jim is lncllnl'd to &1w carton copl•s of 302,; to both state ind■ 1t time of 

product Jon, That should 1llevl1t• their concerm. Just need to ckac:k it with 

tlw bou. Am dr■fti thlt email now. You will be on It. 

unlq flrstName":"LI 
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135 2016-08-1217:22:33, Fri OUTBOX 

136 2016-0 8·1217:23:02,, Fri IN80X 

137 2016-08-2813: 23:59, sun INBOX 

138 2016-08--29 23;37:33, Mon 1N80X 

139 2O16--0S-30O1:00:15 Tue OUTBOX 

Thanks. 

A Powuful Russian Weapon: The Spread of False Stories 
htt :/In · .ms/2bR9n3c 

Well this Is not 1ood.\n\nAn 1rtlcle to share: F81 probes fOl"•iln hicks of 
state 1lectkM1 systems\nFBI probes forel1n hl,ks of state •lectlon 

stems\nh ://wa .st/2bMtYIH sms 
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140 2016-09-1013:53:28, S.t INBOX 

141 2016-09-1013:55:28, .S.t OUTOOX 

142 2016-09-10 13:56:21 S.t INBOX 

143 2016-09-1014:44:09, Sat OUTBOX 

1A4 2016-()9.12 21:53:02, Mon INBOX 

Do ou want somecne from tM inv.sti w te.m on the call? 

Okay, I'll ask Petit if h• i, frH. ShotM f send an email to the sroup lnformlnc 

them, or do ·wt want to mention when the call st.rts7 sms 

No •mall necesu 

UnsoNcited comments from someone watchinc ri1ht now:\n\n� Gowdy 

ls bein,: • total dick. All lnvestlptive quasttons. And Jason isn't always 

stlcki to the scrl on "l'm not answ.ri that." 

uniqual rstName":"LI 

sa","last :"Pap","nc,ta,s" 
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145 2016-09-12 22:41:50, Mon 

146 2016-$12 22:41:52, Mon 

147 2016-09-12 22:43:51, Mon 

148 2016-09-2?01:44:24, Tue 

149 2016-09-27 02:23:33, Tue 

OUTBOX 

OUTBOX 

INBOX 

INBOX 

OUTBOX 

Waw. Reconveni the o n seuion at 730, Then oi to closad after that. sms 

Wow. Reconvenl the open ses.slon at 7.30. Then oi to cl05ed after that. sms 

unique , "flrstName":*LI 
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150 201�27 03:01:56, Tl.II 

151 2016-09-29 23:22:00, Thu 

152 2016-09-29 23:22:03, Thu 

153 2016-09·29 23:47:53 Thu 

15' 2016-1�513:37:SCI, Wed 

INBOX 

OVTBOX 

OVTBOX 

INBOX 

INBOX 

unique ,"flrstName�:"LI 
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155 2016-10-05 13:37:54 Wed 

156 2016-10-0S 13:40:00, Wed 

157 2016-10-0513:47:15, Wed 

158 2016-10-05 13:47:30, Wed 

159 2016-1� 18:42:54, SYn 

INBOX 

OUTBOX 

JNBOX 

OVTBOX 

tNBOX 

Re statement. stlH not du red thr� int.ragtncy, but Kort:anand I will dra� 
som1thin for ou to H now. 

JustHntsomethln viaemeil.OGCendk«t•n-re withit sms 



160 2016-1� 19:55:49 sun 

161 2016-10-1219:56:12, Wed 

162 2016-10-1219:56:12, Wed 

163 2016-10-12 20:32:36, Wed 

164 2016-10-U 20:32:36, Wed 

INBOX 

INBOX 

INBOX 

OUTIIOX 

OUTBOX 

Oka . I'll ask Pete to send It to him on eru. Thanks, 

unique firstNameN :NU 
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165 2016-10-1413:54:58, Fri lNBO)( 

166 201&.10-1414:29:50, Fri OUlBOX 

167 2016-10-1414:30:11, Fri INBOX 

168 2016-10-1414:43:17, Fri INBOX 

169 201&.10-1414:44:11, Fri INBOX 

You h11ven't hNrd from Sate, c:orrect? w, 11w them until 10 •m ustern to 
r1lse their COl'l«'rN, Our pi•n i, to proceed with the unredllcted production 
to theHUllfwedon'the11r11n hi inthenelltfew mlnutes. srru 

I heve not heard 1nythin from them. 

Clln you follow up wit- ■pin? I spoke�- she also hid the Mme 
undent1ndin1 th■t we would 10 11!one.\n\nAlso, It would be very very 
helpl\i\ to pt 00CIA to clllrifythlt they DO went the content. The DAG 
continues to UH thilt H ■n IXCUMI. 

Finally, it s llk,.did not set the �II from tt,., 1en11tor'1 ofe, that was 
in11ceur11t.1. his it now, 

unlquel 'flrstN,me�:"LI 
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170 2016-10-1414:45:53, Fri OUTBOX 

171 2016-10-1414:47:44, Fri OUT80X 

172 2016-10-1414:48:58, Fri OUTBOX 

173 2016-10-1414:51:18, Fri INBOX 

174 2016-10-1414:57:36 Fri INBOX 

I told. office you would be the point person on sett1n1 tt up f<>r us. 

Maybe you can aill his assistant and ask her if he b ready to schedule. If the 

1nsw•r is no, then tell her I wl11 n•ed to talk to him ln. 

Got it. Will aill now. 

Ji.ut callaci. Apparantly the DAG now wants to be ther1, and WH wants DOJ 

to host. So we ire setUn1 that up now. \n\nWe wlll wry much nHd to 1et 

vlaw bafore w• meet with har. Better, have him w•lch in with her 

bafore the mHtln&- W• nnd to speak with one voice, If that Is In fact the 

..... 

""�"" 
sa•:1a1tN :•Papt•:notes• 
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175 2016-10-1414:58:02, Fri 

176 2016·10-14 15:27:22, ftl 

1n 2016-10-14 23:35:05, Fri 

171 2016-10-14 23:36:05, Fri 

179 2016-10·15 02:36:29, Set 

INBOX 

OUTBOX 

INBOX 

IN80X 

ovrsox 

Andy, free for drinks or coffff tonlprt/tomorrow? Goldman and I •re out 

here.lthinlthe · ed onthis. 

Andy, f,... for drinks Gr coffH tonlsht/tomorrow? Goldman and I art out 

here. I think he I ed ou on thls. 

I am open from 9:00 to 1030 tomorrow momlrc If vou want to &et coffH 



180 2016-10-1S02:S7:SS, Sit 

181 2016-10-15 02:58:4S, Sat 

182 2016-10-1502:S9:13, Sat 

183 201&.10-1503:07:00, Sat 

184 2016-10-15 03:07:06 Sat 

INBOX 

OUTBOX 

INSOX 

IN80X 

tNSOX 

Perfect. 9am I wlll find I breakfasts t and text u tOM 1 

.Sri Adam.. 

Of course. 

broken olk.c.fa\n35S 6TH AVENUE\nSAN DIEGO, CA 9210 

Ve dose. See tomorrow 



185 2016-lCHS 03:08:53 Sit 

186 2016-10-15 03:09:05, Sit 

187 2O16-10-1S 03:10:11, Sat 

188 2016-10-1S 03:10:20, S.t 

189 2016-10-lS 03:11:08, SM 

OUTBOX 

INBOX 

Ol/TBOX 

OUTBOX 

INBOX 

tomorrow. 

Cool 

brohn yolk cafw:\n355 6TH AVENUE\n5AN DIEGO, CA 921O\n\nThis Is the 

address where I wlfl meet wlth Ap1.1uo and Goldman tomorrow Immediately 

after the flr1t • olntmtnt. 

sir. G1.1r1ner will reach out to when back from dinner. 



190 2016-10-15 15:56:01, Sat OUTBOX 

191 2016-10-15 19:-43:30, Sat INBOX In lob . Meet u there. 

192 2016-10-lS 19:49:25, Sit OUTBOX 

193 2016-10-2419:01:19, Mon INBOX Wr,w. God I don't •ven know whit to do about thi1. 

194 2016-10.2419:02:58. Mon OUTBOX 



195 2016-1�2419:02:�. Mon 

196 2016-10•24 19:04:09, Mon 

197 2016-1�2419:04:09, Mon 

198 2016-1�2419:07:50, Mon 

199 2016-1�2419:07:50, Mon 

OUTBOX 

JNBOX 

INBOX 

OUT80X 

ooreox 

uniquel ,"flrstName•:•u 

sa", "lastN1me•:�P11e�, �note$• 

:[], "orpnizatlons•:rGENERAL 

ATTORNEY· (OGC 

FB1);9", "GENERAL ATTORNEY· 



200 2016-10-24 20:35:18, Mon OOTBOX 

201 2016-,1�24 20:35:18, Mon OOTBOX 

202 2016-10-24 20:36:48, Mon INBOX No. Still wait! ,o hNr back from HOGR 

203 2016-1�24 20:36:48, Mon INBOX No. Still waiti to hor Oi!ck from HOGR 

204 2016-10-24 20:31:06, Mon OUTBOX 



205 2016-10--24 20:.37:06, Mon 

206 2016-10-24 22:45:10 Mon 

207 2016-10-24 22:45:10, Mon 

208 2016-10-24 22:45:14 Mon 

OUTBOX 

IN80X 

INBOX 

INBOX 

Andrew, left you a voice messace earlier, I hHrd the news ... I'm s«ry that 

conspiracy crap will pass soon. Han, in there and thank you for your 

contil'IIIOus service to our beloved country. Please let me know If I can be of 

• he 



209 2016-10.24 22:45:14, Mon 

210 2016-10.24 22:45:18 Mon 

211 2016-10-24 22:45:18, Mon 

212 2<l16-10.2S 00:53:00, Tue 

INBOX 

INBOX 

IN80X 

OUTBOX 

conspiracy crap wm pas.s soon. �re in there and thank you for ycur 

continuous service to our beloved country. PIHse let me know If I c1n be or 

onyhe 

or Hrvlai to I David R1madan 

ThankJ very much for the thoYJhtful messaae. t aot your voice mail earlier 

but It's been a crazy day. It Is unfMun1ta that the politlcal climate has 

become 10 toxic. But we will contlnuit to do whalltVer is necessary to protect 

this rtat count no matter which wa the wind blows. 



213 2016·10-25 00:54:30, Tl.le INSOX 

214 2016-10-25 23:40:13, Tua OUTSOX 

215 2016-10•27 09:06:52 Thu INBOX 

216 201�10-2709:14:29, Thu OUTSOX 

217 201�10-2711:05:00, Thu INBOX 

You'rt1 ■ 1•ntl•men and a patriot. H■na in th e r11 & God Bless 

\UOOOlflf■\UOOOlflfl\UOOOlflfa 

ou talktotht bou l■stni,tlt? Am I stlll 1ood to set up■ me.tine with him 

■nd th• tum fo r tod ? 

'fcu ar•1ocd to Ht up. t ■m frN anytime from 0900to 1200, th en from 

1400 to 1600. Did n ot c onnect l■st n ht but will s end email to him and Jim. 

cau will be at 10 am. Invite fflOuld follow short! 

{rmodlfle 

unlquakr:9537, "flrstNeme":"D 



218 2016-10-2711:22:56, Thu 

219 2016-10-2711:23:37, Th., 

220 2016-10-27 ll:24:38, Thu 

221 2016-10-2715:41:34, Thu 

222 2016-10-2715:43:23, Thu 

OUTBOX 

1NBOX 

OUTSOX 

INBOX 

INBOX 

WewlU obab endu cailll you,butwillletyouknow. 

Letter is not oi to mention urr ecusal. St:WI waitl on Jim Biker. 

But it still doesn't ch•• that if you•� rwcu�. it will unckrmlne from the 

workforce. 

unlqueid" 

sa•;t.stN• qe","notes" 

:l),"orcanlzatlcns":("GENERAl 

ATTORNEY· (OGC 

FBl);9","GENE.RALATTORNEY 

OGC 



223 2016-10-27 lS:53:22, Thu 

224 2016-10-2715:54:09, Thu 

225 2016-10-2715:S!t.07, Thu 

226 2016-10-2716:02:49, Thu 

227 2016-10-27 16:06:39, Thu 

OUTBOX 

INBOX 

OUTBOX 

INSOX 

O\JT!IOX 

StlH w1ltln,. He should be out at noon. I won't let him leave I haw s�n to 

him. 

I will. I'm p>lns In with CF mattar •1 r f r actii>n, •uume ht: will tell me 

re MYE. If not I will o back to Pete• 

ncw1 sm• 



228 2016-10-2716:19:42. Thu 

229 2016-1�2716:24:56, T hu 

230 2016-10-2716:27:1 Thu 

231 2016-10-2717:25:41, Thu 

232 2016-10-27 21:23:02, Thu 

INBOX 

ouraox 

INBOX 

INBOX 

INBOX 

Golnc ther e now. I WI c•II v<>u immediiltely 1fter re c1II with d evlln. Think r 

have Jim b.cklnthebo11. Will call you as soon II devlln ii done. 

ketoO 

It Will caH when t 1m done, 

C.n u tllk now? 

We're done. He's coln1to look •t his story1&ai n and we'll drde back with 

hlm in the mornl 



233 2016-10•27 21:29:16, Thu INBOX 

234 2016-10-27 21:19:40, Thu INBOX 

135 2016-10-27 21:31:17, Thu OUTBOX 

236 2016-10-27 21:32:06, Thu IN80X 

237 2016-10•27 21:59:28, Thu IN80X 

I Just walked Ir, on Jim to force the Issue, Me: ff I'm not rec used, but I'm not 

sittl In on this meetin , � 

He toldmeto ust ochUloutforawhlle,so that'swhat l'mdoi 

I find that hard to believe. You don't do chill. 

Ha. This 11 trve, 

I'm not 'Mtlcome It that meetlnt, whit. tMy dllCUU ._-hether or not I lhould 

berecusad.Ewnth tachnical on l hawthe wertor-KUR If. 



238 2016--10·27 22:08:28, Thu 

239 2016-10-27 23:28:41, Thu 

240 2016--10-28 00:59:59, Fri 

241 2016-10-28 01:57:44 F,I 

242 2016--10-28 01:58:21, Fri 

INBOX 

INBO)( 

INBOX 

OUTBOX 

OUTI!OX 

One more thi to mention to u, when ou hl'v• ■ ch■nce. 

Ple■se hit me up liter to�tht or tomorrow 50 I know how convo with folks 

went. Just w■nt to be re red w■lld Into tomof'row. 

I spoke tu both. Both undarst■od th■t no decision w!U be m■de on recu11I 

untll I return -,d w•ilh ln. Jim s■vs his mHtin&J were mostly ■bout the 

notification ■nd statement which the bo11 w■nts to send tomorrow. I do not: 

■ , .. with the tlmln but he ls lnslttent. 

I don't think I c:■n sp■re another brain cell on thlt tonJcht. C■II you 

tomorrow? 



2-0 2016-10-28 01:58:46, Fri INBOX 

244 2016-10-28 02:00:08, Fri INBOX 

245 2016-10-2802:01:41, Frl OUTBOX 

246 2016-10-2810:18:35, Frl INBOX 

247 201&-10-2810:19:54, Fri IN80X 

Of course, of course. Thanks forlettin me know. 

Fwiw, I ,also wlldly dlua�e that we need to notify befora w.. ..,.n know 

what the plan Is. If we am't aet ln. thran no investlaatlve step his been 

taken. Whltewr. I hope you can et some rest tonl ht. 

Did you share vcur sulutantiW thou1hts •bout tM statement with Jim last 

n ht? rent oal Is 9 am. 

unique· 

sa",•last :�Pace","notes" 

:□, Hora•ni11tions":("GENERAl 

ATTORNEY· (OGC 

F&1);9", "GENERAL ATTORNEY· 

(OGC 



248 2016-10-2812:S3:07, Fri 

249 2016-10-2817:33:46, Fri 

250 2016-10-28 20:59:38, Fri 

251 2016-10-28 21:13:51, Fri 

252 2016-10-28 21:36:09, Fri 

OUTBOX 

lNBOX 

INBOX 

INBOX 

OUTBOX 

Just otoffwlth barrett. Give me I c■H hefe, 

out with. Trlshlo S.ker Pete. Do wish you were Mr11.1t's eoinc to be 1 
loooooooocn road. 

It's real the solution. 

111 ■re FINALLY dol som1thi roductlve. 



2S3 2016-10-28 21:36:42, Fri 

254 2016-10-28 21:38:50, Fri 

255 2016-10-28 21:54:51, Fri 

256 2016-10-2122:03:34, Fri 

2S7 2016-10-28 22:29:07, Fri 

OUTBOX 

INBOX 

INBOX 

INBOX 

INBOX 

l will. BHer baled. But the four of� chnl"Md to forewt. 

Hey. Just ched.lna up on you. I know you had • touch week. You should 

know that I •m orie of many who are stndfastly behind you. Stay tou1h. Let 

me know if need 1n hi or want to chit. 

Christ. It's thrl led. on fte1ki MARKETPlACE. 

Rybidcl just c:•Hed to check In. We lot to Ulklnc about you. He wry clearly 

100% believes that you should be recused because of the Mperception.M Just 

• Let's talk thiJ weekend. 



258 2016-10-29 00:05:19, S.t 

259 201&-10-29 00:08:29, Sat 

260 2016-10-2918:18:24, S.t 

261 2016-10-2919:48:54 Sat 

262 2016-10-30 20:34:27, Sun 

OOTIIOX 

OUTBOX 

lNSOX 

OUTBOX 

INBOK 

Thanks muct,. It was 1rnt to cet � to sHI. It's been • touah wHlc, but 
knowln1that people I care •�•re stlll on board helpse lot.1'11 call you 
this weekend. 



263 2016-10-30 20:34:27 sun INBOX 

264 2016-10-30 20:37:17, Sun OUTBOX 

26S 2016-10-3020:37:17, Sun OUTBOX 

266 2016-10-30 20:40:08, sun INBOX 

267 2016-10-30 20:40:08, Sun INBOX 

Andy, mitt ind I 1re topther. c■n we cNlt btiafly. I •poloeize. I know lt i, 

........ 

Cln't do it. I hive no comments on• hi 

can't do It. I have no comments on 1nyt:hl 

Understand. Thinks. 

Understand. Thinks. 

Wmodifi 

unlqueld": 

dlm","l1stNarne":"Goklm1n"," 

notes": D, "or1anltatlons":rnuU 

• Assocl1t. Press", "null -

Assoc late 



268 2016-11--<ll 01:40:53, Tue INBOX 

2 69 2016-11-01 01:46:00, Tue OUTBOX 

270 2016-11-01 01:46:51, T\.19 INBOX 

27 1 2016-11-01 01:46:55, Tue INBOX 

272 2016-11·0101:47:49, Tue INBOX 

Olrlst. A LOT of 1rtlcles tonlat,t. Ml published, lots abol.it Mvt, 1nd 1n 

ill tion ■bout ii Pl on M1nlfort. 

MJ? Killy flle was re1II routh on me. 

Motti.r JOMs. R• -st■rn Intel source re I on tni 

I didn't watch, 

It's the first vou'w really com• up since 11st sund1y. Thou1ht Devlin's piece 
bin n. 

unlqueld 

sa•:i.stNli . Pac•·.�notltS� 

:(1.•orc1nlH1tlons":[�GENERAL 

ATTORNEY· (OGC 

FBJ};9�,�GENERAL ATTORNEY· 

(OGC 



273 2016-11-0101:59:31 Tue 

274 2016-11-0102 :06:43, Tue 

275 2016-11-01 19:26:05 Tue 

276 2016-11-01 19:26:16 Tue 

in 2016-11-01 23:38:06, Tue 

1N80X 

OUTBOX 

INBOX 

INBOX 

INBOX 

And the ■I h■bank s ls In slate. 

HI. Matt and J have new irrformatlon that puts a 101 of stuff 19«tflal11y In 

rworldlntoconteKl:.C.n ous rel0mlnutesoracoffN.We.thlnkltl 

sim ant. 

BIiker pve me some advlca to pass ■lone to 'fOI.I· Let me know If you Nva 

onemlr,utetotalk. 



278 1016-11-02 00:45:13, Wed 

279 2016-11-02 02:49:33. W•d 

280 2016-11-02 02:49:48 Wed 

281 2016-11-0622:20:31 sun 
282 2016-11-0622:21:27, Sun 

283 2016-11-0622:21:S9 Sun 

2&4 2016-11-06 22:23:33, sun 

285 2016-11-06 22:23:46, sun 

286 2016-11-07 23:42:03, Mon 

287 2016-11-10 10:47:!5, Thu 

288 2016-li.18 01:28:49, Fri 

289 2016-11-1801:28:49, Fri 

290 2016-11-1810:39:29, Frl 

291 2016-12-1303:16:10, Tue 

292 2016-12•1303:27:17, Tue 

293 2016-12-13 03:33:37, Tue 

OUTBOX 

INBOX 

IN!OX 

OUTBOX 
INBOX 

OVTBOX 

INBOX 

OUTBOX 

INBOX 

JNBOX 

INBOX 

INBOX 

INBOX 

OVTBOX 

INBOX 

INBOX 

Got your messq:e. Realty aP!'f'«l•te the cood thouthts. It's bHn pretty 

hbut-iirestlllsbndln .1'11trytccall u tomorrow. 

Sto,y tonieht with additional conteirt, that clec�ions made this summer were 

fotbcth rtles. 

G!J9SS so. Did u know this WU coml 

YH. 

Well done. 

Hey I know yot.ive bffn swamped but we'd like to writ41 ■ story ■bout how 

the FBI man■ ed to move mountains to t this done before, the electlon 
A must read from lawf■,...\n\nThe Burdin on Dol\tid Tn.imp

llwf■re\nhtt s://www.llwf1reblo .com/burden-donald-tn.im 

An ■rtld• to ihlre:Trumpoffers retired Lt. Gen. Michael Flynn the Job of 

n■tion■1 security adviser, ■ person close to the transition s■ys\nlrump offers 

retired Lt. Gen, Michael Flynn the Job of nltiOn■I security adviser, a person 

closeto thetransltlonse \nhtt ://wl .st/ 186WC 

All iirticle to share: Tn.imp offers retired Lt. Gen. Michael Flynn the job of 

national security ■dvlser, ii person close to the tr.nsltlon ays\nTrump offers 

retired Lt. Gen. Michael Flynn the job ofniition1I securltyadvlNr, ■ penor, 

' WI .st/ 186WC 
I tried s inc an email to bl.rt it unc . Are you st1U 1ettinc 

the andrew.mccabe emall1? DAG Inquired about our plan r• that FISA tllrpt 

If he mobilitel, 1lwn t leal IC.CIU hi his. Let me know if you Cot the 

email I forwarded fr 

This is the piece thl :\n\nMU.S. lnte:111pnca officials 111d 

the OA his Identified th• \u201cactors\u201d who took poueulon of thoH 

stolen fii.s and dellwr.d th•m to Wikileaks. The lndl\llduals a,. known for 

their ■ffi11atlon1 to RussV!n lntlllllpnce services, but \u201con. step\u201d 

ment. "\n\nThlt Is from the Post. let's 



294 2016-12-13 ,T� OUTBOX 

295 2016-12-13 11:41:19, Tue INBOX 

, .. 2017-01-07 21:15:40, Sat INBOX 

297 2017..01-10 18:54:34, TUii OUTBOX 

298 2017-01·10 19:05:52, Tue OUTBOX 

,,. 2017-01-1100:15:24, Wed INSOX -

300 2017-02-25 02:29:06, Sat 1,.eox -

301 2017-02-25 03:14:20, Sat OUTBOX -

302 2017-02-2812:23:29, Tue OUTBOX -

303 2017-03-0S 01:34:18, Sun INBOX -

304 2017-03-05 01:39:48, sun OUTSOX -

30S 2017-03-0514:16:33 Sun INBOX --

306 2017-03-0514:16:41 sun INBOX -

307 2017-03-05 14:19:-48, s.in OUTaOX --

308 2017-03-05 14:42:56 Sun INBOX -

309 2017-03-07 14;46:41 Tue OUTBOX --

310 2017-03-0716:35:24 Tue INBOX -

311 2017-03-1419:53:53, Tue INBOX -

0 
H ust thlnki"C th■t OGC ml1ht have stuff on tha shelf r. tht: Suite 
Dept Illes iuua because w.'w !>ten fllhtlrc them on this for• while 
now. Millht be worth askirw B,iUr. 

I'm reli.tv.d for you and plHsed It was ok. But It's all so unpr.di�ble ... 
Let's hoDll lt settles down ■fter the lnauauratlon. J 

Hey the�. CNN likely to 10 forward after 1600 today. Will refer to 
ruitionality but not speelftc ornnllation. Feel frff tc call if vou Wint to talk. 

Sounds 1tOod. 
TimH hu lt,\n\nNYTlmes: Unsub.sttntlatR Report Has Compromlllrc 
Information on Trump, lntallll■ncti Chiefs s.y\nUnsubstantlat«t Report Hu 
Compromlslrc lnformatlon on Trump, lntelllpnce Chiefs Say 
htto://nvti.ms/llso4xR 

HI. It's John Cohen. Hope this ls still your cell, Hancin there brother. You 
ana a ood 01111onand •reatGMan. You have lots of s··�-er,, 

Thanks so much John. Touch day but we will survive. I hope you •re dolnc 
well and would love to see vou If 'IOU DUS throUlh DC. 

Thanks e. It wNI be good to 1•t out for a dly or so. TM new, has been 1 
distraction end an ■nnavance but no more thin that The Su....., on. 

AM eood, T11k1d to th■ boss •l'ld M Is ,oocl. Wants us to 
DUsh th• 00t1,1rflSlon■I side IS much es DOSSiblt. 

10. 4. I'm thlnkll'll:to Hit mevbe 8111 and Liu to draftthe to's? Then clrculat■. 

Hey Just had a quick question re the TPs, if you 1et I chance maybe 1tve ma 
a rina? Am talkin.a: to Bill and Pete ■t 8. 

Never mind. W•'na •ood. WIii haw somethln• to ww in the mornlna. 

Sorry lust sew this now, Need to talk? 

Nope I I think we're all Mt. Bill Ind Pete and I spent 1n hour on the phone, 
1.......,.r, draftirw: somethirw: now I'll be ln this afternoon to edit. 

Wh•t Is 1oina on with tM bri.finc? Any Info on schedullnc1 Still h1¥9 not 
h■ard fre>m er-. 
1.>0rry I miuea tnu, was rtvlslna tne Ps. W• /ustsant tha newVffSlon todoj, 
ryblcki's view ls thet the earllHt the brl■flnc could be set tot It mid-
efternoon. Jay ltncws, he should bl 11ttlnc with you soon. Hive not hurd 
•nvthinr;from .... 

Did you spHk with Rybicki? He ls on cell. I spoke to h\m aboYt the CH case-s, 
but didn't mention lnTC. 
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312 2017-03-1419:53:53 T� OUTBOX 

313 2017-03-14 23:42:51 Tue IN80X 

314 2017-03-14 23:42:51, Tue INBOX 

315 2017-03-15 00:06:08, Wed OOTBOX 

316 2017-04-03 00:30:38, Mon OUTBOX 

317 2017-04-0300:30:38,Mon OUTBOX 

318 2017·04-03 00:49:16 Mon INBOX 

319 2017-04-03 00:52:03, Mon OUTBOX 

320 2017-Q4.03 00:52:03, Mon tNBOX 

321 2017-04-0301:0l:18, Mon INBOX 

322 2017-04-03 01:01:23, Mon INBOX 

The D wants to leave brleflnp as normal but make sure thlt folks nave 

flexibtl' in atterahmc• In c;aie roads are bad In the mornl 

He concurred on the lssuewe talked about. I r•I• d to 

Got it. 

Wantad to make sure you both uiw this. Grautey letter out.\n 

htt ://www.wuhi ne,caminer.com 

Wanted to miike sure you both saw this. Grasstey t•tter out.\n 

htt ://Www.weshi nexaminer.com 

Can't o.-,, the ertkH but I pt the idea. This is dlrturbln1 if in feet it 

references the new structure - disc�. It Ms bNn di1eusied between 

cd and NV since u and I talked. 

Its 111 about bullclinc a dedicatad team and brlnln1 in an ex pen hvm the 

field to run It. Sorwd to en FBI acent. Then It 1oes to Bob Anderson for 

comment. 

I did. WUI talk with baker et al In the am. 

Unbelievable. 

I can fill u in tofflOfrow re the structure issue. 



323 2017-04-03 01:01:38, Mon INBOX 

324 2017-04� 01:01:42 Mon IN80X 

32S 2017-05-09 22:13:43 Tue INBOX 

326 2017-05-09 22:20:32, Tue OUTBOX 

m 2017� 22:22:17, Tue INBOX 

32B 2017-05-09 22:22:26 Tue INBOX 

329 2017� 22:26:09, Tue INBOX 

330 2017-05-09 22:32:48 Tue INBOX 

331 2017·05-0923:47:28, Tue INBOX 

332 2017-05-09 23:47:51, Tue INBOX 

333 2017-(15--09 23:57:47, Tue INBOX 

334 2017-05-10 00:22:32 Wed INBOX 

3.35 2017-05-10 03:13:02. Wed INBOX 

336 2017-05-10 05:20:58, Wect INBOX 

l'm not sur•l'mfollowircr• k nd kedif 
P in&intoSACN 

I told him I had no kf•• Whit he Is Uilkl,w 1bout (bec1use I 
h itls m1ki sensenow. 

K. And I c1n fill in re whit I hNtcl and from whom. 

PINM? This Is IIUIM. Historic. I need 1n adult converuitlon. 

Can't do it. 

Ok. I et it. And I hate CIUI 

H•nctouah brother. You may be th• only 51Viorfor th. NltiCn PIHM t•II 
the dlrmor t think he is I hero 

Can he possibly do•" hi�rvlew for 60 Mlru,rteJ to air this Surrd•y. 111 Th•nk 
. Pat Milton 

I haft ren alli me 

The want to talk to Jim 

If dlrectol' does not want to speak on 60 minutes this Sunday. Anytime Is 
fine. We are offerlrc him the platform to speak tc ttl. pub Ile. Think you. Pat 
MIiton. sms 

pre ent o try tc set up• meet I'll wt 
Comey to discu» our propoHI for an Interview on 60 minutes whenever he 
ITMIY be ready to spHk to the American pecple. Are you able to forward that 
request to hlm or what do you advise. Thank you for your help. H1nct01J1h. 
Pat MIiton. 

A tho!Jlht from yourfrlendsacrosstM se■. I'm lhocked and dismayed.A 
rcle model and exceptlcnal perscn shabbily treated. Do you have a 
personal roUU\u03941\xll\xf8\n4V\)tc52JM+\xf9\xd\lld17 
F•sF.Xlt\gl{JV\n\xf221d\u03a9F\xc5\xc4<?\xll0\U0398Un\xc68eFQ\xa5B 

c5Z2 \xbfl+6n\xd6:rJ\xa39\u03a8\n6 
L\xricf\nH7n\xlld\xa4V\)tc5H4n\xa1PCV\.ta\ld27epQ\x1Sb,Y; 
H\)le9K7N\xd8\u0394K\xd&-;\xec\xM\xdc7uNOc\lcf9\xe8Y7 
r-+'\xcS�lefO,s.$dU2'd\U03e9\Xl5f'.\u039e:h\xald\x-4V.\kf2\u0394 
U039b u031 u0393W c4< 



337 2017-0S-l0OS:20:S8, Wed 

,,. 2017.0S-10 12:38:28, Wed 

339 2017�1123:33:49, Thu 

340 2017-05-12 21:18:33, Fri 

,., 2017-05-13 00:23:53, Sat 

342 2017-05·13 00:23:53, Sit 

343 2017-05-16 23:00:21 Tue 

344 2017-05-1623:03:00, Tue 

345 2017-05·16 23:03:33, Tue 

INBOX 

INBOK 

INBOX 

INBOX 

INIIOX 

INBOX 

INSOX 

INBOX 

INBOX 

A rom your friends across the SH. I'm 5hockecl and dismayed. A 
role el and eJCCeptional person shlbblly treated. Do you hive• 
personal route\U03941\n1\xf8\xe4v\xc52JM+\xf9\xe8\xd17 
F•1F .Xlt\1111(JV\n\xf22id\u0319f\xe5\xc4<'?\x■10\u0398Un\xc6hFQ\llaSB 

c5Z2 \xbfl+6n\lld6:rJ\xa39\U0318\n6 
L\,ce9cF\nH7n\nld\xe4V\xc:SH4n\x11PCV\,d8\,rf27epQ\ltl5b,Y; 
H\lle9K7N\lcd8\u0394K\xd&s;\xec\llt4\)cdc7uNOc\xf9\xe8Y7 
,..+'\)ccS\xf21efQs$dU2'd\u03'9\xaSr.\u039e:h\uld\xe4V.\,rf2\u0394 
\U039b\u03a9\U0393W,\llcA< \ICf89i sms 

HI sir. It is Andy Trl■y from ces. Concr■tulatlons. Touch way to 1et 
• · nted but troo s sHm rud to be led 

You wer. fabulous today. 1 w■s In the hearlnc room Ind I tl\oucht YOY -r• 
ft Im re5'ive. candid and confidl:nt. Best, Pit mllton 

Fyi. We ■r. pl1nnln,: to rerun on 60 minutes this Sunday our 2014 lntuvlrM 
with dirktar Com . Alt m best. Pat Milton 

Also only If y04,1 pt a chance can you tell htm I wanted to 11w him a heads 
up on the rerun of the 2O14 lnterv!ew SuMay on 60 minutes. I didn't want 
him to be c&ut:ht off cuard. We clearly state numerous times th1t this was 
an interview done three ye,rs fCO but we used the quotes 1bout his fflling 
th1t the bureau should atw. s be lnde ndent of lltles. Thank a in. 

Also only lf you pt a chance can you tell him I wantad to gl\le hlm • heads 
up on the rerun of the 2014 Interview Sunday on 60 minutes. I didn't want 
him to be cauaht off 1u1rd. We claarly state numerous times that this was 
an Interview done three yeau aco but we used the quotes about hb fnUng 
that the bureau should alwa s be lnde ndent of ltlcs. Thank a In. 

IJohn Roberts at Fox News he:Nt, I'm 
hopint you ml&ht be able to be of assistance. I'm looldns to confirm a 
memo that Comey wrota 1fter • IT!fftlng with Trump. The NYT was read the 
memo by a dose associate of Corney's. I'm wonderll'II If you mi1ht be able 
to steer ma toward the parson who mlcht hav. the memo. \nThanks very 
much nJohn mms 

Wmodlfled" :0, �unlqueld•:O,"n 



,.. 2017-<)S-2O 19:42:49, Sat INBOX ---
347 2017-05·20 19;42;49, Sat INBOX -

348 2017-05-20 19:43:50, Sat OVTBOX ---
... 2017-05-20 19:43:50, Sat OUTBOX -

350 2017-05-20 21:40:24, Slit INBOX -

351 2017-05·20 21:41:06 Sat OVTBOX -

352 2017-0S-20 21:41:34, Sat INBOX -

353 2017-05-20 22:10:34, Sit OUTBOX -

354 2017-05-20 22:52:34, Sit INBOX ---
355 2017-05·24 22:52:37, Sat INBOX ---
356 2017-05-20 22:54:09, Sat OUTBOX -

357 2017-05·20 22:56:04, Sat OVTBOX -

358 2017-05-20 22:56:44, Sit INBOX -

359 2017-0S-20 23:03:40, Sat INBOX ---
360 2017-05-2411:34:15, Wed OUTBOX ---
361 201H)5·2411:35:16, Wed OUT80X -

362 2017.05-25 19:13:56 Thu" INBOX 

Apparently RSM and l are m.etin1 with you and the DAG tomorrow at 11. 
DOJ asked who to out on the list. Afe vou solo? Thx 

Apparently RSM and I ue meetin1 wlth you and the DAG tomOfrow at 11. 
DOJ asked who to put on the list. Arevnu solo? Th11 

So far. Do vou know whv it 11 about? I c■n brlnR whoewrb necewrv 

So far. Dovou know why it is about? I can brirwr whoever is nec:emry 

I'm avaUable. l'U wait to hear from Vo'-' but I'll plan on 101nc in, DAG's office 
et 11. 

SOund1 •ood. Will let u know when I Mar from Zeb 

.., 

Arry cl.tty on tomorrow? Is thls a team mNtinc or pl'lnclples only? Wu 
thinklna of lncludilW earl. 

t mlued the call with the DAG, so unsur•. Think lt's 10 forward overarchin, 
deconfllction/coordinatlon ld•u. -. resoondln1 to HUI lnaulrle1. Think 

your c,11 on cart � history and ji.idcnwnt. (RSM Nie for SC office ls no one 
has sclo meetlna.l 

I 1m lncllned to brine him. Don't think It will put anyone off so prwtty 11fe. 
Thanks. 

Zeb was unclear but my Inclination is to have you there, It Is 1bout 
owrardurw coordination issues. 

Rar. WIii bl there. 

'""'"· 

I have bffn asked to &iv. Rep. Con1nway thti brief I pve to Gare of 8 lut 
week. Scheduled for todav at 1100 at DOJ 

I think I p,c.,.bly haw to do this bKaUH he Is standlnt: In for Nunez 
recus,ed) In thl HIPSO Russia investlptlon. 

Touch d■ys. It doesn't need savinl but you know we h■ve awry tcnfldence 
ln ourUSf■mH I J 
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m 2017-05-25 21:23:24, Thu OlJT80X 

364 2017-0S-lS 21:27:31 Thu INBOX 

365 2017�6-0422:43:13 Sun INBOX -

, .. 2017"°6-04 22:49:19, Sun OUTBOX -

367 2017-06-2618:28:53, Mon INBOX -

361 2017-06-2623:23:0l, Mon OUTBOX -

369 2017.{)6.26 23:25:27 Mon lNBOX --

370 2017-12-1S 21:06:S2 Fri INBOX -

371 2017-12-24 02:31:01, Sun OUT80X -

372 2018-01-29 17:39:29, Mon INBOX -

373 2018-01-2918:18:02, Mon 1,.eo, -

374 2011..02-0714:59:51, Wed INBOX -

37S 2018-02�7 15:09:19 Wed OUTBOX -

I

T SoOd to he", A, olway,, the ,tory i, mon a,mplatod than 
...,.ryone initially tho\cht. Happy to discuss onu we 1et our hinds around 
it. Hare in thar•. 

WiM do. In fflll e11Mrlene. It's alw11n com lexity • ne11,1r cons lra,c:11! 

Hey bon 1ood eveninc. Hope you Nld • aood weekend 1od are re1ctyfor 
tht -,.How brick road tomorrow. Sho. • &ood event. Ttitre will be 
showers there for us to UM Post Run. said he wts 101nc to rMCh out to 
you reprdinc 1n � he wants to put out on the boss. I've r.ad it and 

::-!: :,11;::.:::�:!r::�:?.:�,
i
�::

t

�/
r1nk

� 
supportive and pments I side of the bou's humanity that I think would be 
aood for people to see. My main COl'leffn rudln, it ls wh.ther it puts any of 
he other senior IHders in I bad position if we say they were ertftad er 

promoted In His Im•• and would tklt somehow be held neptlwly 1plnst 

:�::1r:
\1

1�::.· i::=�::':;�:=:�:::.�!
d

�:
i

�i� 
wtth the bou. A"'(Way, t would we•r some older crapped out runninc snoes 
inthe event-hitmud. We'llsHyou ln thea.m. Erle. 

I saw th• op ed as -11 •nd wlll push you the feedback t •-· Happy to 
discuss more with you auvs tomorrow. Good suaestlon re mud shoes. 
RHIIY looldna forward to this. Get some rest and hvdratel 
Hl ...... .,. Sometime Down tne roaa I wantea to as you i you would p ea1e 
do an lntel'\llew with us for 60 Minutes. I Just wanted to express my intarelt 
with you betvrfffn you and me If ever you are Interested. Thank you. You are 
the bntl Pat Milton 

Thanks very much Pat. AJ you know I am not doinaany Interviews these 
d•vs. But I appreciate th• invitation and would certainly consider doinJ It 
SOl'Mtlmedown the road. \nl hooe YOU are doll"III well. 

I totally understand. Sometime Down the road would be areat My flna•n 
are crossed. Thank vou as alwavs. All mv be'st. Pat 
Hi. Just touehina base with you to sN if there Is a chancti to &•t toaethar to 
talk •bout possible Interview with 60 Minutes. Even down the road. Would 
you give me the bait email or cell to reach you at? Tryln,; to haw a way to 
contact YOU. Thank \IOU. Pat Milton 

It's taken me a while to compose• response. I can't tell you how much it 
means that yau have notice and appreciate my effortl. No matter what 
happens, our responsiblllty to lead those around us nev.,- ends. And they 
nead an example, a model, of pc»ltlw, enpced, focussed, consiltflrt 
leadership. Always. One of the 1rntestdemands upon us Is to Pf'9$•nt that 
model despite the crisis that swirls around us. SO If I haw done that, then 
mission accomphhed. No matter whit the polltlclans say. \n\nHaw a areat 
holiday. 

Hi. It's Evan Perez. Qin vou advlsewhethefvour effectiWdat• ls todav? 

Also whv are fol kt teMlne us vou were forced out 

Hey Andy. SSCI staff cannot do Tuesdly because th•t is the world threats 
brltftnc. Would Wedneldily work for you? Prep would be on tuesday out at 
LX2, 
Sure. For prep I will need the top level ICA, all my notebooks from July 2016 
throua:t, Janu•ry 2017, a copy of the Cyber time llne for the OMV hacks and 
anythln1 else they think Is relevant. I wlll l'lffd that stuff tor a readln& 
seulon before the oreo. At least l hours. 
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376 2018-02•07 15:12:44, Wed INBOX 

317 2018-02-08 15:12:57, Thu INBOX 

378 2018-02-0815:12:S7, Thu INBOX 

379 2018-02-0916:45:41 Thu OUTBOX 

380 2011-02-08 16;45:41, Thu OOTMlX 

381 2018-03-0611:44:30, Tu. INBOX 

382 2011-03-14 20:50:51, Wad INBOX 

on Wednesday. W• •re pttlrc prep 

. Let mt know If there 1r. ■ny 

onWedMsd■y. We1reptt1na prep 

2. Let me know if there •r• any 

Wl\at ever time we Mt for the prep I would like to pt there about 2·3 houri 

before the rut of tM t.rew to 1et thfouch the rudlnc. That mt:ht ,..quire 

u sendl sorMone owr with the docs ear . 

Whit ever time we set for the prep i would like to aet thu-. about 2·3 hours 

before the rwst of the er- to 1•t thrcua;h the readi,w. That mi&ht require 

Mndl someone over with the docs Hrly, 
Wei, when YOY fln11lly step down and want to ta to I reporter, let me 

know, I WOl.lld low to tell the story of your sap of tl'III lllt Yffr or so. It 

would ba fun to publish It ln the WSJ. I have hid fun wrltlnc 1torles that are 

I red the editorial 
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DNI is looking for an update this evening on Russian activity into US election cycle source docs. I'm at 

. Thank You, Ro ce 
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201Mlt-o701:17:A7, Wed --
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201i-l(Hl 15:05:10. Thll 1111111111 
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2011-lo.JOU:U:Sl,S\III 1111111111 

2016-t0.l021:U:U, Sun 1111111111 

201i-U-G;t 25:04:21. WM 
2016-11-o2 23:U:U, Wed 
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201741•1121:Sl:24,WN 
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KIH't10dllc11t1,,_e,butlniwn1Nry,ljllttthlnll-welnthltptflodwllerelln-maklncmultlple-,..oJut10Mancl 
-m..--h .. •unttl--.raPDllllhHrtrcllterlhllw,onlhtore-hmalhl!l-bul�narraltr,,e.Aplft,jlfft 
""flWoC8t'lb. 

Oldft't1t t10CM1much•yourQw----mec1,b u11n� • ..,.t wo..,.t1-Wdellnitilly 11nntaupMdhMd 
offNFl1day .. 11etlwlc,IIJu1tlookedsobadl�tllduerftf!fttofCOWWl).lthl,.rt-nnt1btleffye"f'la"""ctl-. 
inl....-,C,,...., .. fl'pro,:a11Mllw:tlffllftCM,.._1tltwlllallnd'l11,INct.intotM,_,,cyc;w,1111t1nthlluseldon't 
1Nnkthlt'a1bad1h-.�.-tllll�ltlftllafndffllcurntlfffbmab1Md.lcoulclbecompletetywronconthl11. 

lhat'1 1pocl-.[�li kedthellne1bouttho1Pfl:$1dfint not-lltlf1110Nl\lt1bterwirh.,ou,Aflholc"most 
,-ople-temble,1nuweraare._,..."1,. .. ywilftttils,--.....,1tomehN1110RbMtt-rWbitmhm," 
woldnaone..,.,, 
AlsoJurt,ot -.I we h,o., eflSAtlllt l'lfte9to be tlsnMfret�med by, 1h (T... Ot!puty 11 .,..,..llyolltfor t run,'°" 
'f'OIIIF't•bltt:or.,.,lewttl•t,- w lllktvelt�d 
Clirector,J-ct,,.fhnllit,e. Thlnkyoufor1Mi.tfltllalthofd«wr,•nta.l_,/,dlkiltope,--.11fvcomewtthT,.., 
Gowr,1nd1ohnllltdN'retoffllt wtthyou.W.conllnuatobever,concemal.,l!l'hepl1p,1Y1te--..... 11on--wM 
mmlprodlldlv•. 
111111 l11Wllalfeud0¥1!1'Clnlon'N>behtt,:J/-.-1.cornf1rtldet,/lllptop•mty-�•-""�,._.to
hlhr,-dlntom-prt,,lta-1elY'tl'-14771Sot9S7 
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Y119.rmtoullyH..-dbut�.Alllt-l.TMIIUtort ... 1ood-rd.Andt1tlll1oodpltcatoo, 
c.nyouulktoDfflll\11�? 
ClllyouulkM1Dlftllll1ft«n-? 
0f'-rM,Ju1tp,!Ncl,;toofflH,Letme knawbelttlnol1ndn un,bar. 
Of'-IW, J.,.t &Oil bedtto offka. Ltt F1M kn-bnt1ime 1F1d IMIIIIOII'. 
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Dat•UTC int.rnal Phone Numbw T of M • From Formatted 

201�1 01:20:2 Thu INBOX 

2017-08-2113:19:25 Mon INBOX 
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SMS Text Mesnges from DB located on Peter Strzok's Previously Assigned FBI Samsung Galaxy 55 Mobile Device 

10 
11 

12 

13 
14 
15 

16 

1 7  
18 
19 
20 

21 

22 
23 
24 
25 
26 

7 
8 
9 
0 

1 

Index lcommunlcatlon I Direction 
- 0 

-
0 
0 

-
1 
1 

1 
0 
0 
1 

-
1 
1 

- 0 

0 
0 
1 

- 1 

0 
1 
1 
0 

- 0 

1 
0 
0 
1 
1 
1 
1 
0 
1 

- 1 

TlmeStamp- Converted Date/Timel DATE UTC 
14665324 75828 6/21/16 2:0 7 PM 6/21/16 6:0 7 PM 

146 7386723528 7/1/16 11:25 AM 7/1/16 3:25 PM 
1467386748058 7 /1/16 11:25 AM 7/1/16 3:25 PM 

146 73953 71000 7/1/161:49 PM 7 /1/16 5:49 PM 
146 7395371000 7/1/161:49 PM 7 /1/16 5:49 PM 

1467504405000 7 /2/16 8:06 PM 7/3/1612:06 AM 
1467504692983 7/2/16 8:11 PM 7/3/1612:11 AM 
1467504 786223 7/2/16 8:13 PM 7/3/1612:13 AM 
146750480 7000 7/2/16 8:13 PM 7/3/1612:13 AM 

1467935493000 7/ 7/16 7:51 PM 7/7/1611:51 PM 
1467935493000 7/7/16 7:51 PM 7/ 7/1611:51 PM 

1468281414631 7/11/16 7:56 PM 7/11/1611:56 PM 

1468494282691 7/14/16 7:04AM 7/14/1611:04 AM 
14688824415 79 7/18/16 6:54 PM 7 /18/1610:54 PM 
1468895008000 7 /18/16 10:23 PM 7/19/16 2:23 AM 

1468923509000 7/19/16 6:18 AM 7/19/1610:18 AM 

146892 71222 71 7 /19/16 7 :18 AM 7/19/1611:18 AM 
146892 7164000 7/19/16 7:19AM 7/19/1611:19AM 
146892 7698000 7/19/16 7:28AM 7/19/1611:28AM 
1468961119080 7/19/16 4:45 PM 7/19/16 8:45 PM 

1468966891081 7/19/16 6:21 PM 7/19/1610:21 PM 

1468966963000 7/19/16 6:22 PM 7/19/1610:22 PM 
1469093999882 7/21/16 5:39AM 7 /21/16 9:39 AM 
1469406698 793 7 /24/16 8:31 PM 7 /25/16 12:31 AM 
1469406764000 7 /24/16 8:32 PM 7/25/1612:32AM 
1469406809000 7 /24/16 8:33 PM 7 /2S/16 12:33 AM 
14694068 78000 7/24/16 8:34 PM 7 /25/16 12:34 AM 
1469406905000 7 /24/16 8:35 PM 7 /25/16 12:35 AM 
1469406930599 7 /24/16 8:35 PM 7 /25/16 12:35 AM 
1469406943000 7 /24/16 8:35 PM 7/25/1612:35 AM 

146940 748 7000 7/24/16 8:44 PM 7/25/1612:44 AM 

Text Body 
Bill went long,-and I have to talk to him about MYE then I'm runnln2 ••. :0 
But AGs talking now. Said she had decided to accept rec prior to meetin1 with Cllnton 
on Monday 
Keeps calling it "investigation of State Department emails." Uh, not exactly .... 
Bill talked to him about it last night. I talked to andy about it today again. He Is going 
to broach it with DAG extra week, but he wants CO and CyD to 
have a plan for review. 
Because the D says he's not solng to say complete, just nearty complete or something 
like that. 
Rybicki comina in with O tomorrow ... 
What are they doing? Rehearsing? 
That's my auess. 

BBC News: US State Department restarts Hillary Clinton email probe US State 
Department restarts Hillary Clinton email probe - http://www.bbc.eo.uk/news/e 
lection-us-2016-367420 95 
Ok. Will grab something and we can share. Just read the Congressional letter to the 
0. Also CNN poll. Has me stressed out. 
Poll Finds Emails Weighing on HIiiary Clinton, Now Tied With Donald Trump 
http://nyti.ms/29RV5id 
And t•ck the cheatin1. motherf•cking Russians. Bastards. I hate them 
And wow, Donald Trump Is an enormous d•uche. 
Trump barely spoke, but the fim thing out of his mouth was "we're going to win 
s0000 big." The whole thin1. is like living in a bad dream. 
0mg. You listening to npr? Apparently Melania's speech had passages lifted from 
Mlchele Obama's ..•. unbelievable 
NOWAYI 
I saw that one the other day tool On the hill I think! 
Hey- says Toscas may call Andv about the LHM preamble. G) 
Hey do you anticipate Andy will want to meet tomorrow on Congressional response? 
Various OGCers asking about deadline ... m 
No. Jim said he needed letter pushed to Thursday, andy said that was fine. Not sure 
about mtR tomorrow. 
Trump Is a disaster. I have no Idea how destablllzing his Presidency would be 
Wildly unrelated, is Brlnkema still chief judge of the flsc? 
Don't think so. Just wiki the Fisc judges. It will tell you. 
Rosemary Collyer 
Rudy is on the FISCI Did vou know that? 
Just appointed two months a1:ol 
I did. We talked about it before and after. I need to nt toaether with him 
So Ret the ri1ht folks in then I 
Go ask her. Thought of it be you had to Goog1e Fisc judges and saw him there. I'm 
telliniyou. 



• 

32 - 1 1469407928000 7/24/16 8:52 PM 

33 - 0 1469407986489 7 /24/16 8:5 3 PM 

34 - 0 1469408033812 7/24/16 8:5 3 PM 

35 1 1469408185 000 7 /24/16 8:5 6 PM 
36 0 14695 03848030 7/25/16 11:30 PM 
37 0 14695 038635 62 7/25/16 11:31 PM 
38 1 14695 0525 9000 7/25/16 11:5 4 PM 
39 0 14695 798525 95 7/26/16 8:37 PM 

40 
-41 

1 1469580469000 7/26/16 8:47 PM 
1 1469585 517000 7/26/1610:11 PM 

42 
-43 

1 1469666218000 7/27/16 8:36 PM 
1 1469666218000 7 /27 /16 8:36 PM 

44 1 146966625 6000 7 /27 /16 8:37 PM 
45 1 1469669924000 7 /27 /16 9:38 PM 
46 1 1469669924000 7/27/16 9:38 PM 
47 0 1469670664244 7/27/16 9:51 PM 
48 0 1469748499630 7/28/16 7:28 PM 

49 - 1 14697485 75 000 7/28/16 7:29 PM 

50 1 1469749072000 7/28/16 7:37 PM 
51 0 14697492165 92 7 /28/16 7:40 PM 
52 1 1469749299000 7 /28/16 7:41 PM 

5 3  
-5 4  

1 146974935 3000 7/28/16 7:42 PM 
1 146974945 5 000 7 /28/16 7:44 PM 

5 5  - 0 146975016175 5  7/28/16 7:5 6 PM 

5 6  
.. 5 7  

1 146975 0393000 7 /28/16 7:5 9 PM 
1 1469750393000 7/28/16 7:5 9 PM 

5 8  
.. 5 9  

0 1469832334694 7 /29/16 6:45 PM 
1 14698325 41000 7 /29/16 6:49 PM 

60 1 146988275 9000 7 / 30/16 8:45 AM 
61 1 146988275 9000 7 / 30/16 8:45 AM 
62 0 14699695 71209 7/ 31/16 8:52 AM 
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7/25 /1612:52 AM 

7 /25/16 12:5 3 AM 

7/25 /1612:5 3  AM 

7/25/16 12:5 6  AM 
7 /26/16 3:30 AM 
7/26/16 3:31 AM 
7 /26/16 3:5 4 AM 
7/27/1612:37 AM 

7/27/1612:47 AM 
7 /27 /16 2:11 AM 

7 /28/16 12'36 AM 
7 /28/16 12:36 AM 

7 /28/16 12:37 AM 
7/28/161:38AM 
7/28/l61:38AM 
7/28/161:51 AM 
7/28/1611:28 PM 

7/28/1611:29 PM 

7/28/1611:37 PM 
7/28/1611:40 PM 
7/28/1611:41 PM 

7/28/1611:42 PM 
7/28/1611:44 PM 

7 /28/16 11:5 6 PM 

7/28/1611:5 9 PM 
7/28/1611:5 9  PM 

7 /29/16 10:45 PM 
7/29/1610:49 PM 

7/ 30/1612:45 PM 
7 / 30/16 12:45 PM 
7/ 31/1612:52 PM 

• 

I can't imagine either one of you could talk about anything In any detail meaningful 
enough to warrant recusal. 
Really? Rudy, I'm in charge of espionage for the FBJ. Any espionage FISA comes 
before him, what should he do, given his friend oversees them? 
Ok, I believe you that I didn't. Thought I had. Happy to (indeed, wanted to and 
thought I did) talk about it with you. 
Standards for recusal are quite high. I just don't think this poses an actual conflict. And 
doesn't he know what you do? 
Oh.noes. He needs to hear PBS talklna about Bernie I 
Thev are not, so far, part of the media conspiracy for Cllnton. 
Well that's a rellefl :) Just watched your video (think I had seen 
Did you watch the D's happy birthday fbl message? 
I didn't yet• I worked my tail off today. I heard he made a Clinton reference though, 
nol 
And hey guess what, big surprise. - Is a big R Arkansas Clinton-hater. 

Ha. First line made me smlle. What Does the US Government Know About Russia and 
the ONC Hack?• Lawfare https://www.lawfareblog.com /what-does-us·govern 
ment-know-about-russia-and-dnc-hack 

Not from- but vesterday came by to get the emails and very 
briefly said Beth yelled at them and accused them of negotiatinll In bad faith 
Have we opened on him vet?® Trump & Putin. Yes, It's Really a Th 
lnll http :/ /talkingpointsmemo.com/edblog/trump-putin-ves-tt-s-really 
Ot1ened on Trump? If Hillary did, you know 5 field offices would ... 
-

Yep but people would suspect-nobody would even think about. - wlll be 
noticed 

Got it. I lust think impact on WFO Is much less wittlllland will be noticed less. Taking 
out right now Riven what he does there would have big Impact. 
How many and where are the current open cases? 
One. I think Ny? 
No plan. No strategy. That's all Bill and I have been talklng about all week. Clean slate 
at least... 
I mean I have had a plan for my side but not on ops side. 
I've got an outline of a plan. Fine, cd tells.ny close and consolklate down here. 
think we can wait 2 weeks fo■ 

I don't 

Yep. I will go over my plan when we get together In the morning. I think they wlll meet 
in the middle. Agreed we can't wait two weeks. It's all moving to 
o fast. 
Ooh just saw on CNN first campaign add showing Gowdy and Corney's back and forth 
with a "should HRC face crimlnal charges" survey via 800 number. 
Yeah Kortan told us DCCC and Hillary Campaian hacked. 
Totally right there with you. Was thinking before bed last night that It is going to be 
hard to ramp up for testimony on MYE in the fall be none of us ar 
e goln1 to care at all anymore. 
Awesome. Sharing that aueen with- is dicey. 
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63 - 1 1469970524000 7 /31/16 9:08 AM 

64 - 0 1469975687672 7/31/16 10:34 AM 

65 - 0 1469976183352 7 /31/16 10:43 AM 

66 

-67 
1 1470015503000 7/31/16 9:38 PM 
0 1470083956394 8/1/16 4:39 PM 

68 1 1470085272000 8/1/16 5:01 PM 
69 0 1470116147502 8/2/16 1:35 AM 
70 0 1470116181630 8/2/16 1:36 AM 
71 1 1470103465000 8/1/16 10:04 PM 
72 1 1470103465000 8/1/16 10:04 PM 

73 
-74 

0 1470139464166 8/2/16 8:04 AM 
o 1470139478958 8/2/16 8:04 AM 

75 - 1 1470125169000 8/2/16 4:06 AM 

76 1 1470125225000 8/2/16 4:07 AM 
77 1 1470174199000 8/2/16 5:43 PM 
78 0 1470188618891 8/2/16 9:43 PM 

79 - 0 1470355172014 8/4/16 7:59 PM 

80 0 1470406143095 8/5/16 10:09 AM 
81 1 1470406521000 8/5/16 10:15 AM 
82 1 1470408644000 8/5/16 10:50 AM 

83 0 1470415038866 8/5/16 12:37 PM 
84 0 1470415054978 8/5/16 12:37 PM 
85 1 1470416126000 8/5/16 12:55 PM 
86 1 1470494290000 8/6/16 10:38 AM 
87 1 1470494290000 8/6/16 10:38 AM 

88 1 1470495300000 8/6/16 10:55 AM 
89 1 1470495319000 8/6/16 10:55 AM 
90 1 1470495319000 8/6/16 10:55 AM 
91 1 1470713184000 8/8/16 11:26 PM 
92 0 1470714035303 8/8/16 11:40 PM 
93 0 1470737324804 8/9/16 6:08 AM 

94 0 1470876493707 8/10/16 8:48 PM 
95 1 1470876686000 8/10/16 8:51 PM 
96 1 1470876864000 8/10/16 8:54 PM 
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7/31/16 1:08 PM 

7/31/16 2:34 PM 

7/31/16 2:43 PM 

8/1/161:38AM 
8/1/16 8:39 PM 

8/1/16 9:01 PM 
8/2/16 5:35 AM 
8/2/16 5:36 AM 
8/2/16 2:04 AM 
8/2/16 2:04 AM 

8/2/16 12:04 PM 
8/2/16 12:04 PM 

8/2/16 8:06 AM 

8/2/16 8:07 AM 
8/2/16 9:43 PM 
8/3/16 1:43 AM 

8/4/16 11:59 PM 

8/5/16 2:09 PM 
8/5/16 2:15 PM 
8/5/16 2:50 PM 

8/5/16 4:37 PM 
8/5/16 4:37 PM 
8/5/16 4:55 PM 
8/6/16 2:38 PM 
8/6/16 2:38 PM 

8/6/16 2:55 PM 
8/6/16 2:55 PM 
8/6/16 2:55 PM 
8/9/16 3:26 AM 
8/9/16 3:40 AM 
8/9/16 10:08 AM 

8/11/16 12:48 AM 
8/11/16 12:51 AM 

• 
What happens in London stays in London. 
Not sure if it matters, I'd go with whatever logistically makes sense. Top priority is the 
■and his peoi:,le. Not sure if we want to share that wit.-
I think we're missing each other. I mean maybe not tellinaa11 the detalls about the 
■contact. 
I mean seriously. What in the hell is this guy talking about? Donald Trump Gives 
Questionable ExplanaUon of Events in Ukraine http://nyti.ms/2arMCvV 
I may need to have a CH party soon. 

Ho boy. Don't tell moffa, but andv is cancelllng their brief. And he wants It first. 
Landed safely. Rainy and 63 •..• hope your stinkies let you sleep well 
Just landed 
Ok cool. Heathrow Express to Paddington Station, taxi stand, to US Emb 
Ok cool. Heathrow Express to Paddimrton Station, taxi st;md, to US Emb 
It's been Interesting .... our request apparently percolated up to their -and they 
want me and Joe to sign somethig 
With the-yes, good meeting 
Make sure you can lawfully protect what you sign. Just thinking about congress, foia, 
etc. 
I'm sure it's ftne, I just don't know how protection of lntel�type stuff works in that 
context. 
Just you two? Was DCM present for the interview? 
No. Two of them, two of us. 

Yep. Trying to be grownup and not ask to come tomorrow based on mye,11/CH 
overlap. Jon's brief, he's got it. I just love, and am good, at thinking thru it. 
Have M w f meetings with ch team at 9 like we did with mye. Need to tall to you 
about Bill 
Cominanow 
�too, right? 
And hi. Went well, best we could have expected. Other than - quote, •the White 
House is running this." 
My answer, "well, maybe for vou they are."@ 
Yeah, whatever (re the WH comment). We've aot emalls that sav otherwlse. 
Jesus. You should read this. And Trump should go f himself. Momen 
t In Convention Glare Shakes Up Khans' Americain Life http://nytl.ms 
And maybe you're meant to stay where you are because you're meant to protect the 
country from that menace. To that end, read this: 
Trump's Enablers WIii Finallv Have to Take a Stand http://nyti.ms/2 
aFakry 
He's not ever goins to become president, right? Righti"I 
No. No he's not. We'll stop it. 
What prompted the Trump.comment last ni•ht? 
So. You come up with a codename? Crossfire 

ICrossflre latitude? 
8/11/16 12:54 AM ITrvina to think of something loosely military, without being obvious. 



• • • 

97 - 0 1470877015149 8/10/16 8:56 PM 8/11/16 12:56 AM Crossfire YUUUUGE. Though we may save that for the man, lf we ever open on him;) 
CMG I CANNOT BELIEVE WE ARE SERIOUSLY LOOKING AT THESE ALLEGATIONS AND 

98 
-99 

0 1470877046865 8/10/16 8:57 PM 8/11/1612:57 AM THE PERVASIVE CONNECTIONS 
0 1470877059333 8/10/16 8:57 PM 8/11/1612:57 AM What the hell has happened to our country!?!?!?? 

100 - 0 1471003489380 8/12/16 8:04 AM 8/12/1612:04 PM Bill sent an emall asking to see me at 9 or 11.. .. have a CH team mtg at 9, so 11 it is 
I'm worried about what happens if HRC Is elected. And perfect, another excessive 

101 - 0 1471172513957 8/14/16 7:01 AM 8/14/1611:01 AM heat warnin• day. 

102 - 0 1471209211713 
Rybicki just emailed me about availabllity/readiness to do D brief tomorrow at 3:30 .. .l 

8/14/16 5:13 PM 8/14/16 9:13 PM told him we could, same personne lineup from us as with MY£ 

103 - 1 1471568009000 8/18/16 8:53 PM 8/19/16 12:53 AM Ukraine Releases More Details on Payments for Trump Aide http://nvti.ms/2breAOV 
Yeah. Sorry, I'm in a bit of a buzz kill place 3$ 0 is still up and reading the IG report. 

104 - 1 1471914236000 8/22/16 9:03 PM 8/23/161:03 AM It's really dry ... 
Yeah. Sorry, I'm in a bit of a buzz kill place as D is still up and reading the IG report. 

105 1 1471914236000 8/22/16 9:03 PM 8/23/161:03 AM It's really dry •.. 
106 0 1472229758368 8/26/16 12:42 PM 8/26/16 4:42 PM Just went to a southem Vlrginla Wal mart. I could SMELL the Trump support .... 
107 0 1472394726951 8/28/16 10:32 AM 8/28/16 2:32 PM I AM DONE WITH MYEIIII••'-' 

108 1 1472550343000 8/30/16 5:45 AM 8/30/16 9:45 AM D said at am brief thst Reid called him and told him he would be sending a le t ter. 
109 0 1472550384349 8/30/16 5:46 AM 8/30/16 9:46 AM 8111 dldn� mention It fc) 
110 0 1472550713599 8/30/16 5:51 AM 8/30/16 9:51 AM And holy cow, let me send you the Reid letter! 
111 1 1472753269000 9/1/16 2:07 PM 9/1/16 6:07 PM Just got another call from quinn re MYE. Should I direct hls call to Steinbach? 

112 
1111 113 

I can't. Now the Midyear production has to happen tomorrow. And you and - and 
1 1472771810000 9/1/16 7:16 PM 9/1/1611:16 PM M'areallout. 
0 147277217605 8 9/1/16 7:22 PM 9/1/16 11:22 PM What is production at this point? Certainly, that you can't do from home? 

Yeah, and get everyone the copies they need, and tell baker and doj and wait for all 
114 1 1472772360000 9/1/16 7:26 PM 9/1/1611:26 PM the hill notifications and tell the agency. I'm not givimr: State an 
115 1 1472772360000 9/1/16 7:26 PM 9/1/1611:26 PM advance warning. F them. 
116 0 1472773899225 9/1/16 7:51 PM 9/1/16 11:51 PM And yes, totally. F State. No heads up 

And I'm not going to stop telling you that's a bad decision, that the bureau• and MYE • 
117 0 1472780310923 9/1/16 9:38 PM 9/2/161:38 AM will be iustfine 
118 1 1472824229000 9/2/16 9:50 AM 9/2/161:50 PM Yes, be potus wants to know everything we are doing. 
119 0 1473511971706 9/10/16 8:52 AM 9/10/16 12:52 PM Re 302s, didn't search the laptops given to us voluntarily by various attorneys. 

120 
-121 

Why not? Decision that it was unlikely to contain info relevant to our case In like of 
1 1473512028000 9/10/16 8:53 AM 9/10/16 12:53 PM time constraints? 
0 1473512154597 9/10/16 8:55 AM 9/10/16 12:55 PM They would not consent and we did not have probable cause to get on them. 

122 -
twill go review the 302s we didn't turn over and send thoughts to everyone except 

0 1473512203817 9/10/16 8:56 AM 9/10/16 12:56 PM the o corridor reciolents. You or Trisha or Jason can mention to them. 
Oh well that's totally defendable. Why did they give them to us? Yeah, but I thlnk that 

123 1 1473512220000 9/10/16 8:57 AM 9/10/1612:57 PM was the context in which it was meant. I.e., like who sucks more 
124 1 147351241 0000 9/10/16 9:00 AM 9/10/161:00 PM Call for one minute? Question about the laptops. 
125 1 1473516903000 9/10/16 10:15 AM 9/10/16 2:15 PM IG. I know is lust an oversight. Just not great 1lven timing. 

126 -
As long as we get It to them before It comes out in FOIA I think we're ok. I will call him 

0 1473516951424 9/10/1610:15 AM 9/10/16 2:15 PM on Mon. Heck, I can leave a vm this weekend. 

127 -
Good Idea. Yeah, it's fine. Almost all about production to Congress, punting on 

0 1473616365471 9/11/16 1:52 PM 9/11/16 5:52 PM everything else. 



• • • 

Roger. I'm dreading the week ahead. A lot on the docket. I guess I don't know how to 
128 1 1473616568000 9/11/16 1:56 PM 9/11/16 5:56 PM prep for the Director Tuesday either other than to just re-read the 
129 1 1473616568000 9/11/161:56 PM 9/11/16 5:56 PM LHM and my old notes ... 
130 0 1473616637298 9/11/16 1 :57 PM 9/11/16 5:57 PM That's all I'm doing. 

131 -
We should focus on the criticism from Gowdy and others, you let this guy off, you 

0 1473616672095 9/11/16 1:57 PM 9/11/16 5:57 PM didn't oursue this, etc 

132 0 1473697628326 9/12/16 12:27 PM 9/12/16 4:27 PM Also going to cal.and tell him I want to specifically use him as source of taskimr 
133 0 1473714556649 9/12/16 5:09 PM 9/12/16 9 :09 PM Chaffetz is horrible .... 
134 0 1473714568607 9/12/16 5:09 PM 9/12/16 9:09 PM Expected blustering .... 
135 I 1473714833000 9/12/16 5:13 PM 9/12/16 9:13 PM God, glad I'm not watchlna ... 

0mg Gowdy Is being a total dick. All investigative questions. And Jason isn't always 
136 0 1473716865662 9/12/16 5:47 PM 9/12/16 9:47 PM stickina to the script on •1•m not answerin11: that." 
137 0 1473716869884 9/12/16 5:47 PM 9/12/16 9:47 PM Horrible 
138 I 1473717097 000 9/12/16 5:51 PM 9/12/16 9:51 PM Oof. 
139 0 1473717295055 9/12/16 5:54 PM 9/12/16 9:54 PM This was a mistake 
140 I 1473717588000 9/12/16 5:59 PM 9/12/16 9:59 PM Oh no 
141 0 1473717622779 9/12/16 6:00 PM 9/12/16 10:00 PM Us, it's bad. 
142 - 0 1473717669030 9/12/16 6:01 PM 9/12/1610:01 PM posturing. He haven't done anything wrong. But we look like sh•t 

Fysa, via legat, Ambo Moscow wants to meet o week of Oct 17 to discuss hacking and 
143 0 1473979766170 9/15/16 6:49 PM 9/15/16 10:49 PM reciprocity. lod flllina. out visit reauest. 
144 1 1474503589000 9/21/16 8:19 PM 9/22/1612:19 AM Two Ex-Spies and Donald Trump http://nyti.ms/2cYynG6 
145 1 147450358 9000 9/21/16 8:19 PM 9/22/1612:19 AM Two Ex-Spies and Donald Trump http://nyti.ms/2cYynG6 
146 1 1474630344000 9/23/16 7:32 AM 9/23/1611:32 AM She fix the mye one? 

Did you read this? It's scathing. And I'm scared. Why Donald Trump Should Not Be 
147 - 1 1474936405000 9/26/16 8:33 PM 9/27/1612:33 AM President http://nyti.ms/2dbQPuR 

Did you read this? It's scathing. And I'm scared. Why Donald Trump Should Not Be 
148 1 1474936405000 9/26/16 8:33 PM 9/27/1612:33 AM President htto://nvti.ms/2dbQpuR 
149 0 1475804855804 10/6/16 9:47 PM 10/7/161:47 AM Sigh 
150 1 1475834475000 10/7 /16 6:01 AM 10/7 /16 10:01 AM That sucks. 
151 1 1475930133 000 10/8/16 8:35 AM 10/8/16 12:35 PM You have a path toward orolil!ress? 
152 I 1476020165000 10/9/16 9:36 AM 10/9/161:36 PM Well Andy ANDO are out all week anyway. 
153 1 1476020249000 10/9/16 9:37 AM 10/9/16 1:37 PM God, now I want to know what it is. 
154 0 1476047032686 10/9/16 5:03 PM 10/9/16 9:03 PM S1,:h. And yet, once he gets in there, hopefully just fine. 
155 0 1476062593185 10/9/16 9:23 PM 10/10/16 1:23 AM Question about how I'm feeling about our discussion? 

Trump saying agents at FBI are furious at the MYE outcome and he's getting a special 
156 0 1476062632032 10/9/16 9:23 PM 10/10/16 1:23 AM prosecutor. 
157 1 1476241496000 10/11/1611:04 PM 10/12/16 3:04 AM Hot damn. Bia: news dav. Buffett Calls Trump's Bluff and Releases H 
158 I 1476241496000 10/11/1611:04 PM 10/12/16 3:04 AM is Tax Data http://nyti.ms/2dS10M5 

I'm sending you a neat article on parenting, but just read it later when you're not riled 
159 I 1476925870000 10/19/16 9:11 PM 10/20/16 1:11 AM up with the debate. 
160 0 1476926108407 10/19/16 9:15 PM 10/20/161:IS AM WE WILL GET YOU A STUNNING SUNDAE I cannot believe what I am hearln1.. 
161 0 1476926141257 10/19/16 9:15 PM 10/20/161:15 AM I am ri�d up. Trump is a fuckin.1 idiot, Is unable to provide a coherent answer. 
162 I 1476926200000 10/19/16 9:16 PM 10/20/161:16 AM It looks and sounds llke a Saturday Night Live skit. 
163 1 1476926441000 10/19/16 9:20 PM 10/20/161:20 AM It's not worth your stress either. Come to be 
164 0 1476926552475 10/19/16 9:22 PM 10/20/161:22 AM Ii CAN'T PULL AWAY. WHATTHE FUCK HAPPENED TO OUR COUNTRY, LIS?l??i?I 

165 -
And Jesus. is the ONE thing that could pull me awa,y from this 

0 1476926585395 10/19/16 9:23 PM 10/20/161:23 AM nia:htmare. 



• • • 

166 0 1476926613564 10/19/16 9:23 PM 10/20/161:23 AM Bad hombres? That's some jive turkey talk, honkeyl 
167 1 1476926660000 10/19/16 9:24 PM 10/20/16 1:24 AM I don't know. But we'll get It back. We're America. We rock. 
168 0 1476926897393 10/19/16 9:28 PM 10/20/161:28 AM Donald lust said "bad hombres" @ 
169 0 1476926917905 10/19/16 9:28 PM 10/20/16 1:28 AM Chris Wallace is a turd 

170 -
HIiiary: Russia and Wikileaks and highest levels of Russian Government and Putlnlll 

0 1476927015337 10/19/16 9:30 PM 10/20/161:30 AM Drinkllll 
Do bald eagles cry? The moderator Is quoting stolen material from WlkiLeaks in 

171 1 1476927026000 10/19/16 9:30 PM 10/20/161:30 AM auestlons. Trump says "thank you.� 
172 0 1476927156198 10/19/16 9:32 PM 10/20/16 1:32 AM Oh hot damn. HRC Is throwim, down sayina Trump in bed with russla 
173 1 1476928007000 10/19/16 9:46 PM 10/20/16 1:46 AM And yet again It's 10 and I'm not in bed like I wanted to be. 

Baby, what is watching going to accomplish? Go to bed now, get some rest. You can 
174 1 1476928230000 10/19/16 9:50 PM 10/20/161:50 AM read about it In the morning. Even watch cllps if you must. Plus, you n 
175 1 1476928230000 10/19/16 9:50 PM 10/20/16 1:50 AM eed to get up early to run. 
176 0 1476928277038 10/19/16 9:51 PM 10/20/16 1:51 AM I'll run. Will be too angry and need to get it out. 
177 l 1476951284000 10/20/16 4;14 AM 10/20/16 8:14 AM Yes, yes I am still up with her. God, I am OONE. lallAXAI 

When and where? Bastard. Retiree with no responsibllity, I bear the weight of the free 
178 0 1477009998440 10/20/16 8:33 PM 10/21/16 12:33 AM world on mv shoulders. 
179 1 1477383433000 10/25/16 4:17 AM 10/25/16 8:17 AM And I'm up. Up up. I should just take a shower and drive in.@ 
180 1 1477384029000 10/25/16 4:27 AM 10/25/16 8:27 AM And read it again and I'm sobbing again. Sigh. 
181 1 1477481282000 10/26/16 7:28 AM 10/26/1611:28 AM Sigh. 
182 0 1477481457419 10/26/16 7:30 AM 10/26/1611:30 AM We'll listen together later.� 
183 l 1477481463000 10/26/16 7:31 AM 10/26/1611:31 AM You'res!Uy. 
184 0 1477676108326 10/28/161:35 PM 10/28/16 5:35 PM K. Door Is dosed, just walk in 
185 1 1477692140000 10/28/16 6:02 PM 10/28/16 10:02 PM 0,rJst. It's there led on freakin,: MARKETPLACE. 
186 1 1477693473000 10/28/16 6:24 PM 10/28/16 10:24 PM I'm sorry. 
187 1 1477841573000 10/30/16 11:32 AM 10/30/16 3:32 PM Almost here. Will try to put the phone away until 1. 

Oh god babe. I'm sorry Talked to Bill he's leaning not tellins Bill,he was going to call 
188 0 1477856947531 10/30/16 3:49 PM 10/30/16 7:49 PM Baker. We need that Kortan info go to weigh In the decision. 
189 0 1477862123995 10/30/16 5:15 PM 10/30/16 9:15 PM As long as you'll hire me in 3 years, I'm fine .... 
190 1 1477959293000 10/31/16 8:14 PM 11/1/1612:14 AM Great. can't wait to hear his thoughts. 
191 0 1478133346815 11/2/16 8:35 PM 11/3/16 12:35 AM Get one for me and BIii iater 

192 
-193 

0 1478133386961 11/2/16 8:36 PM 11/3/16 12:36 AM I'm sure if sees it the Q will be why not them, too. stupid politics. 
0 1478133415132 11/2/16 8:36 PM 11/3/1612:36 AM Or get it for my original plan and do the kiss ass chain of command plan later. 

Sorry. Rybicki called. Time line article In the post Is super specrfk: and not good. 
194 1 1478134257000 11/2/16 8:50 PM 11/3/1612:SO AM Doesn't make sense because I didn't have specific information to .Alve. 
195 1 1478135738000 11/2/16 9:15 PM 11/3/16 1:15 AM Okay I can talk a1ain. 
196 1 1478141368000 11/2/1610:49 PM 11/3/16 2:49 AM Ok I should be able to when you are free. 

197 - 1 1478226117000 11/3/16 10:21 PM 11/4/16 2:21 AM 
So just fly out anyway tomorrow night. You d�.._ed her permission. We might have 
this stmt out and be substantiallv done. Leave with moffa. 

198 
-199 

No Pete. It's your JOB. And plus-actually knows what you're doing this time. And 
1 1478226201000 11/3/16 10:23 PM 11/4/16 2:23 AM that the American presidentlal electlon, and thus, the state of the 
1 1478226202000 11/3/1610:23 PM 11/4/16 2:23 AM world, actualtv hangs In the balance. 

200 -
Do YQU think-gets jealous envious because your job Is more important and sexy 

1 1478226241000 11/3/16 10:24 PM 11/4/16 2:24 AM than-

201 
-202 

You either start with a new blank slate on Nov. 9 or you never make it Pete. You will 
1 1478226336000 11/3/1610 :25 PM 11/4/16 2:25 AM never live down that unmeasureable subjective debt. 
1 1478465574000 11/6/16 3:52 PM 11/6/16 8:52 PM I'm on fox. Trump is talking about her. 



• 

203 1 1478465621000 11/6/16 3:53 PM 
204 1 1478568722000 11/7 /16 8:32 PM 
205 1 1478568722000 11/7 /16 8:32 PM 
206 0 1478620108312 11/8/16 10:48 AM 

207 
-208 

1 1478620156000 11/8/16 10:49 AM 
0 1478620325985 11/8/16 10:52 AM 

209 - 1 1479211005000 11/15/16 6:56 AM 

210 - 0 1479410538827 11/17/16 2:22 PM 

211 1 1479411152000 11/17/16 2:32 PM 
212 1 1479505710000 11/18/16 4:48 PM 
213 1 1479847159000 11/22/16 3:39 PM 
214 0 1479847898258 11/22/16 3:51 PM 
215 1 1481418614000 12/10/16 8:10 PM 
216 1 1481418614000 12/10/16 8:10 PM 
217 1 1481418614000 12/10/16 8:10 PM 
218 I 1481418615000 12/10/16 8:10 PM 
219 I 1481418615000 12/10/16 8:10 PM 
220 I 1481418615000 12/10/16 8:10 PM 
221 1 1481418615000 12/10/16 8:10 PM 
222 0 1481419694608 12/10/16 8:28 PM 

223 0 1481671524119 12/13/16 6:25 PM 
224 I 1481685380000 12/13/16 10:16 PM 
225 I 1481685380000 12/13/16 10:16 PM 
226 1 1481685381000 12/13/16 10:16 PM 

227 - 0 1481776347701 12/14/16 11'32 PM 

228 - I 1481803653000 12/15/16 7:07 AM 

229 - 1 1481803653000 12/15/16 7:07 AM 

230 - 1 1481804425000 12/15/16 7:20 AM 

231 - 0 1481943415017 12/16/16 9:56 PM 

232 - 0 1481979278108 12/17 /16 7:54 AM 

233 - 1 1482060648000 12/18/16 6:30 AM 

234 
-235 

1 1482070198000 12/18/16 9:09 AM 
I 1482070198000 12/18/16 9:09 AM 

• 

11/6/16 8:53 PM 
11/8/16 1:32 AM 
11/8/16 1:32 AM 
11/8/16 3:48 PM 

11/8/16 3:49 PM 
11/8/16 3:52 PM 

11/15/16 11:56 AM 

11/17/16 7:22 PM 

11/17/16 7:32 PM 
11/18/16 9:48 PM 
11/22/16 8:39 PM 
11/22/16 8:51 PM 
12/11/16 1:10 AM 
12/11/16 1:10 AM 
12/11/161:IOAM 
12/11/16 1:10 AM 
12/11/16 1:10 AM 
12/11/16 1:10 AM 
12/11/161:lOAM 
12/11/16 1:28 AM 

12/13/16 11:25 PM 
12/14/16 3:16 AM 
12/14/16 3:16 AM 
12/14/16 3:16 AM 

12/15/16 4:32 AM 

12/15/16 12:07 PM 

12/15/16 12:07 PM 

12/15/16 12:20 PM 

12/17 /16 2:56 AM 

12/17/16 12:54 PM 

12/18/16 11:30 AM 

12/18/16 2:09 PM 
12/18/16 2:09 PM 

• 
He's talking about cartwright and Petraeus and how they're not protected. She's 
protected by a rigged system. 
lmDressive in its accuracy.@ How the F.B.I. Reviewed Thousands o 
f Emal� In One Week http:l/nytl.ms/2egA2sg 
Is he aolng to the Crossfire room, or iust sk>c? 
He wlll go see the analysts, crossfire room, and sioc. Maybe I'll take him by duhadaway 
as well. 
Ok I'm with Crossfire but going to Duhadway at 11 wit� 

Yeah, and then the Den•.tu Dlrector:!ato go to London on 24 hours notice. 
Re your email, k briefed Pence, right (just so there are no 
surprises)? 
Re above re email, tt might be more important for Evanlna to know that. briefed 
Pence, no? 
Is Moffa there? I have a MYE q for him. 
Yo. Why are we doimi:: MYE with the D next week? 
Why are we briefing D new.t week on mye? 
Great. This sentence auravated the s out of me. Trump has threate 
ned a lot of people and he's about to be in control of the most per 
vasive and least accountable surveillance infrastructure in the wor 
Id, .. Mr. Marlinsplke said. "A lot of people are justifiably concern 
ed about that." NYTimes: Worried About the Privacy of Your Message 
s? Download Signal Worried About the Privacy of Your Messa1es? Down 
load Sianal htto:l/nytl.ms/2h;.vvo 
Yeah, me too. Don't know who or where to suooort .... 

Ok, I need to go back in with Bill. Jen and Dina still there. Call me later ••.. particularly 
Interested if D gave a fuller description of his convo with Brennan 
NYTimes: Democratic House Candidates Were Also Targets of Russian H 
ackina. Democratic House candidates Were Also Taraets of Russian Hae 
king http:lfnytl.ms/2hCOgEY 
Whatever fine. Let's see where Bill stands. We can move that and Crossfire and 
whatever. 
Let's talk later, but 1'11 just say re CH, I didn't realize there was continued rawness 
there because we were all obviously pissed about it, and ew.pect t 
o convince blll that he's wrong. So I didn't realize there was real rawness there to be 
sensitive to. 
You should tell him that. He is making a mistake, and we all think so. Do you think it 
makes sense to brin-into the CH convo? You guys do well tag t 
The re-write headline Is still wrong - "FBI In agreement with CIA that Russia aimed to 
help Trump win White House" 
And OPA wasn't able to get the stupid WP headline changed. "FBI agrees with CIA that 
Russia aimed to help Trumo win." 
Andy and- are going to- in January. Hasn't told me why or for what reason 
yet, though I sort of asked. Makes me pretty damn resentful. 
Especially because

. 
been here for one week, and he's already got a trip 

planned? AND if it's It feel like It has to be CH related to some 
degree, so sure, take 



• • • 
236 -237 

0 1482070271905 12/18/16 9:11 AM 12/18/16 2:11 PM I can't imagine it's CH and he wouldn't take you. 

1 1482070305000 12/18/16 9:11 AM 12/18/16 2:11 PM There Is no way he 1:oes to and it doesn't come up. 

True, I guess. He did ask if he wanted a copy of the influence paper I brought up 

238 - 0 1482070357326 12/18/16 9:12 AM 12/18/16 2:12 PM Fri nlahyS 
I'm kinda resentful about thi� Jan trip. Why would he answer 

239 -240 

0 1482072199610 12/18/16 9:43 AM 12/18/16 2:43 PM Was he not thlnklngjust trying to be funny? 

1 1482234791000 12/20/16 6:53 AM 12/20/16 11:53 AM I have no idea what you're talklnR about. Re hrc? 

Oge would usually participate in the osc/other stuff, like answer my question re 

241 

• 242 

243 

1 1482234885000 12/20/16 6:54 AM 12/20/16 11:54 AM turning over a full page of notes vs redacted but other than three peool 

1 1482234885000 12/20/16 6:54 AM 12/20/16 11:54 AM e, ogc has been recused. IS that what you mean? 

0 1482234887677 12/20/16 6:54 AM 12/20/1611:S4AM Yes. And the osc. Don't know if the lg has reached out. 

Yes. Who hasn't been recused In OGC, le, who can answer those qiestlons? And I'm 

244 

• 245 

246 

0 1482234944361 12/20/16 6:55 AM 12/20/16 11:S5 AM reacting my notes .... 

1 1482234954000 12/20/16 6:55 AM 12/20/16 11 :55 AM Just to Bowdich. (;;.) 

0 1482234990003 12/20/16 6:56 AM 12/20/16 11:S6 AM Not following re Bowdich? 

247 -248 

1 1482235012000 12/20/16 6:56 AM 12/20/16 11:56 AM All of 01:c has been recused except for the three people who will come interview vou. 

1 1482235028000 12/20/16 6:57 AM 12/20/16 11:57 AM IG has spoken to him. Mostly just updates. 

249 

I
250 

251 

252 

253 

Ah. Didn't know they were ogc. And boy, that's suboptimal. Wonder if I will talk to 

0 1482235066668 12/20/16 6:57 AM 12/20/16 11:57 AM them. You, orobablv 

1 1482235107000 12/20/16 6:58 AM 12/20/16 11:58 AM Vou will. Guarantee. 

0 1482235134482 12/20/16 6:58 AM 12/20/16 11:58 AM You getting outside counsel for it? 

1 1482235164000 12/20/16 6:59 AM 12/20/16 11:S9 AM For osc? No way. Also no for IG. We're not the subiect. 

1 1482496696000 12/23/16 7:38 AM 12/23/16 12:38 PM Brennan on npr talking about response to Russia 

254 - 0 1483493325885 

Case stuff. Big picture not at ease with outcome of mye, and need for all of us to step 
1/3/17 8:28 PM 1/4/171:28 AM back and be strategic in action/engagement 

255 - He, like us, ls concerned with over sharing. Doesn't want Clapper giving CR-to WH. 

0 1483493394440 1/3/17 8:29 PM 1/4/17 1:29 AM All political, just shows our hand and potentlalty makes enemies. 

256 - Yeah, but keep In mind we were going to put that in the doc on frlday, with potentially 

1 1483494669000 1/3/17 8:51 PM 1/4/17 1:51 AM larger distribution than just the dni. 

257 - 0 1483494824S4S 

The question is should we, particularly to the entirety of the lame duck usic with 

1/3/17 8:53 PM 1/4/17 1:53 AM partisan axes to grind. 

258 -259 

Phil Mudd just did a nice job on CNN I'm going to head out- last chance for anything. 

0 1483748790657 1/6/17 7:26 PM 1/7 /17 12:26 AM including a ShakeShack burier .... 

1 1484178993000 1/11/17 6:56 PM 1/11/17 11:56 PM Okay. Is it about the CF meeting today? 

260 - 1 1484269521000 

Did you write up the difference for the D re what you testified to? Might be useful if It 

1/12/17 8:05 PM 1/13/17 1:05 AM comes up before the house tomorrow. 

261 -262 

Haven't thought about It yet. Hey, can you call-re the MYE brown bag? I should 

1 1484785107000 1/18/17 7:18 PM 1/19/17 12:18 AM have let him know too. 

0 1484785139067 1/18/17 7:18 PM 1/19/17 12:18 AM Yes 

263 - Hey, Lisa confirmed a brown bag lunch with Baker on Monday to talk about mye stuff. 

0 1484785210241 1/18/17 7:20 PM 1/19/1712:20AM All the things going on. Don't have a time or location yet 

264 

.. 265 

Get inspired and depressing reading that article about how Obama approached the 

1 1484826342000 1/19/17 6:45 AM 1/19/17 11:45 AM mail room. Needless to say, it was very different when I interned there u 

1 1484826342000 1/19/17 6:45 AM 1/19/17 11:4S AM nder Cllnton. 

266 - Sorry, bickered some, then got over It and watched the second sherlock. I'm realty 

1 1484883807000 1/19/17 10:43 PM 1/20/17 3:43 AM anary about the times article. This just has got to stoc. 



• 

267 - 0 1484913859835 1/20/17 7:04 AM 

268 - 1 1485094108000 1/22/17 9:08 AM 

269 - 1 1485221615000 1/23/17 8:33 PM 

270 - 0 1485269191644 1/24/17 9:46 AM 

271 0 1485386925242 1/25/17 6:28 PM 
272 1 1485576792000 1/27/1711:13 PM 
273 1 1485576792000 1/27/17 11:13 PM 

274 - 1 1485910332000 1/31/17 7:52 PM 

275 0 1485910448776 1/31/17 7:54 PM 
276 1 1486354826000 2/5/17 11:20 PM 
277 1 1486354826000 2/5/17 11:20 PM 
278 1 1486354827000 2/5/17 11:20 PM 
279 1 1486596187000 2/8/17 6:23 PM 

280 0 1486598555352 2/8/17 7:02 PM 
281 1 1487037670000 2/13/17 9:01 PM 
282 0 1487038458155 2/13/17 9:14 PM 
283 0 1487039114913 2/13/17 9:25 PM 
284 1 1487039204000 2/13/17 9:26 PM 
285 0 1487068802455 2/14/17 5:40 AM 
286 1 1487068965000 2/14/17 5:42 AM 
287 0 1487210542408 2/15/17 9:02 PM 
288 1 1487211490000 2/15/17 9:18 PM 
289 0 1487211718744 2/15/17 9:21 PM 
290 1 1487211802000 2/15/17 9:23 PM 
291 1 1487211885000 2/15/17 9:24 PM 
292 0 1487211898368 2/15/17 9:24 PM 

293 
1111 294 

1 1487212795000 2/15/17 9:39 PM 
0 1487213122038 2/15/17 9:45 PM 

295 1 1487242552000 2/16/17 5:55 AM 
296 1 1487242552000 2/16/17 5:55 AM 
297 0 1487242824533 2/16/17 6:00 AM 
298 0 1487282253253 2/16/17 4:57 PM 

299 
-300 

0 1487941990845 2/24/17 8:13 AM 
1 1488249432000 2/27/17 9:37 PM 

• 

1/20/17 12:04 PM 

1/22/17 2:08 PM 

1/24/17 1 :33 AM 

1/24/17 2:46 PM 

1/25/17 11:28 PM 
1/28/17 4:13 AM 
1/28/17 4:13 AM 

2/1/17 12:52 AM 

2/1/17 12:54 AM 
2/6/17 4:20AM 
2/6/17 4:20 AM 
2/6/17 4:20 AM 
2/8/17 11:23 PM 

2/9/17 12:02 AM 
2/14/17 2:01 AM 
2/14/17 2:14AM 
2/14/17 2:25 AM 
2/14/17 2:26 AM 
2/14/17 10:40 AM 
2/14/17 10:42 AM 
2/16/17 2:02 AM 
2/16/17 2:18AM 
2/16/17 2:21 AM 
2/16/17 2:23 AM 
2/16/17 2:24 AM 
2/16/17 2:24 AM 

2/16/17 2:39 AM 
2/16/17 2:45 AM 

2/16/17 10:55 AM 
2/16/17 10:55 AM 
2/16/17 11:00 AM 
2/16/17 9:57 PM 

2/24/17 1:13 PM 
2/28/17 2:37 AM 

• 

Yeah and it's not even news! No substance, and largely wrong. The press is going to 
undermine it's credibility. 
I think we need to set up a reset meeting re the CH cases for when andy is back. I'm 
concerned that Bill has such a misunderstanding. 

See the photo caption NYTlmes: Foreign Payments to Trump Firms Vlolate 
Constitution, Suit Will Clalm Foreign Payments to Trump Firms Violate Constltutk) 
NYTimes: Trump ls Said to Keep James Camey as F.8.1. Director Trump Is Said to Keep 
James COmey as F.B.I, Director https://nyti.ms/2knrzp0 

Sigh. Assume there's Razor discussion I would like to be a part of. Glad you're there. 
God this Is so depressing. NYTimes: Fears That Trump's Visa Ban Be 
trays Friends and Bolsters Enemies Fears That Trump's Visa Ban Betr 

Do you see the mockery Trump I'd making of his nominees? The spectacle Is appalling. 
Yeah somebody j���e a college recruit announcing what college he's going 
to. Remind me Bi11 story ... 
Sorry to change the topic but this was really good. NYTimes: Donal 
d Trump's Phony Compassion for Christians Donald Trump's Phony Comp 
assion for Christians https://nytl.ms/2kOcSyE 
Please let andv know when you know more re flynn. 
Just heard from- he said he went "up to Flynn's office" and was unable to get 
validation of either the brief or the EO. 
Man, the news Is all over the post article. 
How do you mean? 
Need to imsg pis 
Yes go ahead 
Hi. Flynn's out 
Yup, I saw. 
You read the WP article today? Bad, in an opposite from NYT sense b 
Has typh. 302 been finalized? 
And sent, elsewhere 
Ah. No, meant what I asked. 
Note the bee. 
K 
Whatever. Whole place Is on my nerves. Time to move on I think. Been a tough 2 
years. That WaPo article is detailed. 
I'm really angry with them. They lost huge credibility and Pcked us as well 

Did you see this? NYTimes: White House Plans to Have Trump Ally Review Intelligence 
Agencies White House Plans to Have Trump Ally Review Intelligence Ag 
encles https://nvti.ms/2kM1Kw7 
Yeah, just read It. lmsg? 
Check WP feed. Article 20 minutes a10 that F denied discussina sanctions 
CNN running hard about the story. Just had a positive piece about us buttressed by 
senator/congressman (didn't get his name) 
Immunity before we've ever spoken. Okey doke. 



• • • 

301 - 0 1488249481053 
BUT WE DON'T GET THE URGENCY, LISI!!! WE MAY NEVER GET AN OPPORTUNITY LIKE 

2/27 /17 9:38 PM 2/28/17 2:38 AM THISAGAINIIIIIIIIIII 

How far we've gone ... NYTimes: Former President George W. Bush Levels Tacit 
302 1 1488249556000 2/27/17 9:39 PM 2/28/17 2:39 AM Critlclsm at Trump Former President George W. Bush Levels Tacit Criticism at 
303 1 1488249556000 2/27/17 9:39 PM 2/28/17 2:39 AM Trump https://nyt.i.ms/2myd4x6 

304 1 1488249576000 2/27/17 9:39 PM 2/28/17 2:39AM Right.@ 

Oh, was that the thing where he essentially says we need a free press to "keep guys 

305 0 1488249620699 2/27/17 9:40 PM 2/28/17 2:40 AM llke me in check"? 

306 I 1488249640000 2/27/17 9:40 PM 2/28/17 2:40 AM Yes 
307 0 1488249698732 2/27/17 9:41 PM 2/28/17 2:41 AM Yeah we're pretty much a catastrophuck right now 
308 1 1488416463000 3/1/17 8:01 PM 3/2/17 1:01 AM See times story. Should be the guys correcting their story. 
309 0 1488416466601 3/1/17 8:01 PM 3/2/17 1:01 AM Nvt now. wtf are they doini?l?I 
310 1 1488416518000 3/1/17 8:01 PM 3/2/17 1:01 AM Correcting the story, preserving their reputS? 

311 1 1488416523000 3/1/17 8:02 PM 3/2/17 1:02 AM Reputation? 

It's not. In some ways it's doubling down on the inaccuracies. Was the word that they 
312 0 1488416524624 3/1/17 8:02 PM 3/2/17 1:02 AM were faxing it? 
313 1 1488416556000 3/1/17 8:02 PM 3/2/171:02AM Omg Tllllll 
314 I 1488416556000 3/1/17 8:02 PM 3/2/171:02AM OmgTllllll 
315 1 1488416572000 3/1/17 8:02 PM 3/2/171:02AM That's what kortan said. 
316 1 1488416577000 3/1/17 8:02 PM 3/2/17 1:02AM To andy 

317 0 1488416676137 3/1/17 8:04 PM 3/2/17 1:04 AM Y•p 
318 1 1488416700000 3/1/17 8:05 PM 3/2/17 1:05 AM It's lonR. I can't read it now. Let's discuss later. Seems okay so far. 

I haven't either. Got to the first and accuracy, got angry, and decided to focus on 
319 0 1488416747848 3/1/17 8:05 PM 3/2/17 1:05 AM driving. Sounds like a plan. 
320 0 1488416765310 3/1/17 8:06 PM 3/2/17 1:06 AM Inaccuracy 
321 0 1488416802875 3/1/17 8:06 PM 3/2/17 1:06 AM Tl ..... 

322 -
And then this happened ... BBC News: Trump Russia: House Intelligence committee 

1 1488424157000 3/1/17 10:09 PM 3/2/17 3:09 AM auees inquiry I saw this on the BBC and thou1.ht you should see it: Trum 

323 

1111 324 

p Russia: House intelligence committee agrees inquiry -
1 1488424157000 3/1/17 10:09 PM 3/2/17 3:09 AM http://www.bbc.eo.uk/news/world-us-canada-39136118 
0 1488424390879 3/1/17 10:13 PM 3/2/17 3:13 AM Oh good 

325 1 1488424712000 3/1/1710:18PM 3/2/17 3:18 AM Ok. That makes sense. 
326 1 1488929760000 3/7/17 6:36 PM 3/7/17 11:36 PM I'm about to explode re-. But I'll have to tell you later. I'm 
327 I 1488929760000 3/7 /17 6:36 PM 3/7/17 11:36 PM furious. 
328 0 1488929787423 3/7 /17 6:36 PM 3/7/17 11:36 PM Something related to the cases/TPs? 
329 1 1488929806000 3/7 /17 6:36 PM 3/7/17 11:36 PM Yuo. Exceotlonally bad Judgment. 
330 0 1488929895214 3/7/17 6:38 PM 3/7/17 11:38 PM F•ck. Bad? Anythln11 we need to mitigate? 
331 1 1489154808000 3/10/17 9:06 AM 3/10/17 2:06 PM Cnn 
332 1 1489154828000 3/10/17 9:07 AM 3/10/17 2:07 PM They're stlll obsessed with the Russian bank stuff. 

Hey leave early enough for time to tell me what JR said so we can cook up our story. 
333 0 1489159242010 3/10/17 10:20 AM 3/10/17 3:20 PM I'm outside of kortans 
334 1 1489159287000 3/10/17 10:21 AM 3/10/17 3:21 PM I haven't connected with Jr. 
335 0 1489159356949 3/10/17 10:22 AM 3/10/17 3:22 PM Ok left a yummy in your office. 

336 

-337 

And hi. Finally two pages away from finishing atpm. Did you know the president 
1 1489543336000 3/14/17 10:02 PM 3/15/17 2:02 AM resigns In the end?! 
1 1489543347000 3/14/17 10:02 PM 3/15/17 2:02 AM ,;,.-, 



• • • 

338 - 0 1489S43637487 3/14/1710:07 PM 3/1S/17 2:07 AM What?!?! God, that we should be so lucky 
You can give it to me. No promises that I read it though. AU I want for the trip is no 

339 1 1489S43894000 3/14/17 10:11 PM 3/1S/17 2'11 AM expectations. 
340 1 1489714460000 3/16/17 9:34 PM 3/17/17 1:34 AM Why no response to my flrst email? 
341 0 1489714634989 3/16/17 9:37 PM 3/17/17 1:37 AM Which one? 

342 - 0 14897149S429S 3/16/17 9:42 PM 3/17/171:42 AM 
What has you fired up? Her presumption with■ about bein

�ut? Wasn't■
aware anyway?. was out, Trisha had the lead and gave to·_ 
Yes. Totally wait for her comment• it's going to be he's mine, it should have come to 

343 1 1489714975000 3/16/17 9:42 PM 3/17/171:42 AM me, and then you launch into had zero time, nslb had already done 
344 1 1489714975000 3/16/17 9:42 PM 3/17/171:42AM It, they shot it to- who of those available, knew the document best. 
345 0 1489743880617 3/17/17 5:44AM 3/17/17 9:44 AM Who had the lead in nslb on this? 
346 0 1489743923747 3/17/17 5:45 AM 3/17/17 9:4S AM I know� did the work, but did the task go to Baker? Trisha? 

347 -
Hey did I hear right that the product we wrote two nights ago was sent to Graham and 

0 1489794238637 3/17 /17 7:43 PM 3/17/1711:43 PM Whitehouse (or anyone else)? 

348 
-349 

1 1489796174000 3/17/17 8:16 PM 3/18/1712:16 AM It was not sent. Still worklna. out how to communicate the messaae to them with doi. 
1 1489796810000 3/17/17 8:26 PM 3/18/17 12:26 AM Is It not the letter that doJ sent up responding to the wiretap question? 

350 -
No. He said it described investigations/techniques. And that she had the one name. 

0 1489796908036 3/17/17 8:28 PM 3/18/1712:28 AM None of that would be In the doj letter. 
Your name Isn't In the two or In the 4 Para summary. So must be a leak of docs 

351 1 14897969S5000 3/17/17 8:29 PM 3/18/1712:29 AM supporting the report. 
352 0 1489797032168 3/17/17 8:30 PM 3/18/1712:30 AM No, sorry, I wasn't clear. The subiect whose name starts with my middle nae 
353 0 1489797034175 3/17 /17 8:30 PM 3/18/1712:30AM Name 

354 
1111 355 

And makes sense, she has great sources on hpsd, especially minority side Think about 
0 1489797181557 3/17 /17 8:33 PM 3j18/17 12:33 AM her prior reporting. 
0 1489799041946 3/17/17 9:04 PM 3/18/17 1:04 AM Do you know what was in the set of documents OoJ sent to hpsci? 

What set of documents? I'm not aware of any other than the two, and possibly the 
356 1 1489799112000 3/17/17 9:05 PM 3/18/171:05 AM letter answering the question. 
357 1 1489799328000 3/17/17 9:08 PM 3/18/171:08 AM Don't know. Maybe ask rybic:ki. 
358 0 14897993S0698 3/17/17 9:09 PM 3/18/171:09 AM R1rthanks. 
359 0 1489801036496 3/17/179:37PM 3/18/171:37 AM Jlm was onlv aware of OoJ sendlna: the two docs we cleared last night ••. 
360 0 1489848169340 3/18/17 10:42 AM 3/18/17 2:42 PM Hey Its Pete. Re email, Manafort 
361 1 1489851762000 3/18/1711:42 AM 3/18/17 3:42 PM Oh, that Paul. 

362 
1111 363 

Will certainly do that. Good luck •.. hopefully a quiet (er) week despite covering as AO. 
1 14898S6622000 3/18/17 1:03 PM 3/18/17 5:03 PM FYSA, I called Laufman re : settln1 up a OOJ/WFO/FBI HQ meeting 
1 1489856622000 3/18/171:03 PM 3/18/17 5:03 PM re : Wiki soon. 

364 
-365 

What do you think of the addition of assessment about whether crimes were 
0 1489871954802 3/18/17 5:19 PM 3/18/17 9:19 PM committed? Avoids the "Just an Intel case" canard? 
1 1489872088000 3/18/17 5:21 PM 3/18/17 9:21 PM Didn't read tt that closely. 

Not a big change -Added sentence saying Cl cases can also include assessment If 
366 0 1489872203921 3/18/17 5:23 PM 3/18/17 9:23 PM crimes were committed. 
367 0 1490269305096 3/ 23/17 7:41 AM 3/ 23/17 ll:41AM CNN said "officials." I assume Oems on 1ang of 8 
368 1 1490269351000 3/23/17 7:42 AM 3/ 23/17 11:42 AM Oh, I don't think rt is us at all. 

369 -
And hey, CNN Is playing over and over O's statement about what would trigger an 

0 1490302302133 3/23/17 4:51 PM 3/ 23/17 8:51 PM investigation. Do we need to adjust and/or message any adjustments? 



• • • 

370 - 1 1490313582000 
I guess. It sounded like Lisa gave it up the C04 chain starting with'o-)1,j but I don't 

3/23/17 7:59 PM 3/23/1711:59 PM think it made It to you. And by the way,. and� did not even 

371 - 1 1490313S83000 
appear to think about the fact your branch needed to see it (which shouldn't be 

3/23/17 7:59 PM 3/23/1711:S9 PM surprising). You definitely need to talk with= about her plan for it 

372 
-373 

Old you read this outrage? NYTimes: Trump Tells G.O.P. to Fall In Line, Demanding 
1 1490317581000 3/23/17 9:06 PM 3/24/17 1:06 AM House Vote on Health Overhaul Trump Tells G.O.P. to Fall in Line, Dema 
1 1490317S81000 3/23/17 9:06 PM 3/24/17 1:06 AM ndlng House Vote on Health Overhaul https://nyti.ms/2mTCbcC 

374 - 1 1490318463000 
God this is depressing too. NYTimes: Calling On a Few Good Men Calllng On a Few 

3/23/17 9:21 PM 3/24/171:21 AM Good Men https://nytl,ms/2nAd855 

37S - 0 1490318487734 
A) no, going to read it now B) no, stopped watching after UM kind of blew It against 

3/23/17 9:21 PM 3/24/17 1:21 AM Oregon 

376 - 0 1490318554926 
I saw the last but didn't read it. .. Wittes and Hennessey have a column arguing for a 

3/23/17 9:22 PM 3/24/171:22 AM select committee 

377 0 1490318698424 3/23/17 9:24 PM 3/24/17 1:24 AM Also,. said�..ffl called, wantine: to talk with Bill with ig (I think) about razor ..•. 
378 0 1490318797838 3/23/17 9:26 PM 3/24/17 1:26 AM Will try and attend that If I can. 
379 1 1490318822000 3/23/17 9:27 PM 3/24/171:27 AM Re the leaks? I'd ask him to hold, it's still very much In Flux I think. 
380 0 1490318839305 3/23/17 9:27 PM 3/24/171:27 AM Yes re leaks 
381 1 1490318987000 3/23/17 9:29 PM 3/24/17 1:29 AM They do. 
382 1 1490319001000 3/23/17 9:30 PM 3/24/17 1:30 AM I'd talk to baker first. 
383 I 1490319013000 3/23/17 9:30 PM 3/24/171:30 AM Where's she getting it from,��? 
384 0 1490319140419 3/23/17 9:32 PM 3/24/171:32 AM No Idea 

You really think IG understands who the likelies are? Their line people don't know a lot 
385 0 1490319176619 3/23/17 9 :32 PM 3/24/171:32 AM about leak work. 
386 I 1490319278000 3/23/17 9:34 PM 3/24/171:34 AM No, probably not. 
387 I 1490614878000 3/27/177:41 AM 3/27/1711:41 AM Whoa, did you see the nyt push? 

388 - I 1490614905000 3/27/17 7:41 AM 3/27/17 11:41 AM I have no idea how sscl does that without compromising sources and methods. 

389 0 1490627084857 3/27/1711:04 AM 3/27/17 3:04 PM Ha. You see CNN reporting Nunes on WH grounds the day before his announcement? 
390 1 1490627112000 3/27/1711:0S AM 3/27/17 3:05 PM Yup. Pulllng up mlller article now. 
391 0 14906271S0914 3/27/17 11:0S AM 3/27/17 3:05 PM ? Same topic? Also, thanks.for th- Invite;) 
392 I 14907123 S1000 3/28/17 10:45 AM 3/28/17 2:45 PM Hev YOU ,:et a ch brief for doj on today? I sot hit up bv rvbucki 

393 
1111 394 

Just coming back from entertaining mtg at doj where• and§;"� got testy at each 
0 1490712359361 3/28/17 10:45 AM 3/28/17 2:45 PM other. 
1 1490712397000 3/28/17 10:46 AM 3/28/17 2:46 PM Re ch? 

395 
-396 

The team needs to get with doj today for an update. I think they still have to meet 
I 1490712449000 3/28/1710:47 AM 3/28/17 2:47 PM with A/DAG tomorrow. 
0 1490712467648 3/28/1710:47 AM 3/28/17 2:47 PM We are 

397 -
Hey heads up JR called, D wants a brief on the WH/NFPO/coYerage matter. Likely to 

0 1490830062314 3/29/17 7:27 PM 3/29/17 11:27 PM be after the unmasking briefing. 
You don't get FT, do you? Looks like a leak out of NY. Maybe the plans re,;� are 

398 1 1491181282000 4/2/17 9:01 PM 4/3/17 1:01 AM real. .. will explain tomorrow. https ://www.ft.com/content/40498 
399 I 1491181283000 4/2/17 9:01 PM 4/3/17 1:01 AM d94•1SSb•11e7-BOl4-13e067d5072c 
400 0 149140802269S 4/5/17 12:00 PM 4/5/17 4:00 PM CNN reportlna Bannon removed from nsc. 
401 I 1491408233000 4/5/1712:03 PM 4/5/174:03 PM Okay. I just told jlm trlsha� andn'i!i!!: about� They all agree. 



• • • 

402 - 0 1491861185149 
Per New yorker (you need to subscribe again!) McCauley was In mtg with Flynn, 

4/10/17 5:53 PM 4/10/17 9:53 PM Woolsey, Turkish officials .... 
Baker to call tomorrow about something provocative. Don't mention knowing the call 

403 1 1491953827000 4/11/17 7:37 PM 4/11/17 11:37 PM to the d this am please. 
404 0 1491953875643 4/11/17 7:37 PM 4/11/1711:37 PM Ok. Calling me? 
405 0 1491954062600 4/11/17 7:41 PM 4/11/1711:41 PM Can you give me any more detail? 

406 - 1 1491954144000 4/11/177:42 PM 4/11/1711:42 PM Not here. No, he'll ask to meet with you. l asked that he talk to you first, not bill. 
Aggressive effort to break the slog that is and will inevitably be getting to the bottom 

407 1 1491954177000 4/11/17 7:42 PM 4/11/17 11:42 PM of CH. 
408 0 1491954286007 4/11/17 7:44 PM 4/11/17 11:44 PM Ok. Thanks You see the WP article? Gas on the "cloud" and leak narrative. 
409 0 1491954358369 4/11/17 7:45 PM 4/11/1711:45 PM An idea of his, or something external threatening us? 

410 
-411 

But that is the narrative you can't know about, other.than sitting in on morning 
1 1491954634000 4/11/17 7:50 PM 4/11/1711:50 PM meeting or known from Bill. 
1 1491954642 000 4/11/17 7:50 PM 4/11/17 11:50 PM Idea of his. 

412 
-413 

He was there when I sat in with D the first time. Then JB specifically called me Into his 
0 1491954715831 4/11/17 7:51 PM 4/11/1711:51 PM office to talk about it, remember? I won't mention today ... 
1 1491954807000 4/11/17 7:53 PM 4/11/1711:53 PM Yes, and I said both to hlm. Just can't reference today. 

Also, two new articles coming, one nyt re your namesake and a guardian one which is 
414 0 1492009696711 4/12/1711:0BAM 4/12/17 3:08 PM worse. 
415 0 1492009734720 4/12/1711:08AM 4/12/17 3:08 PM Hope.id you a solid ... 
416 1 1492177200000 4/14/17 9:40 AM 4/14/171:40PM Which WP scoop? I'm not following. 
417 0 1492177256580 4/14/17 9:40 AM 4/14/17 1:40 PM The fisa one, coupled with the -.uardian piece from vesterday 
418 1 1492872810000 4/22/17 10:53 AM 4/22/17 2:53 PM Article ls out! 
419 0 1492874770128 4/22/17 11:26 AM 4/22/17 3:26 PM What?!? 
420 0 1492874775769 4/22/17 11:26 AM 4/22/17 3:26 PM Got no push! 
421 0 1492874813287 4/22/1711:26 AM 4/22/173:26 PM Got no email all damn mornina 

422 -
-• it's Pete. Midyear article is out in NYT online. Thanks for the kind words about 

0 1492878121113 4/22/1712:22 PM 4/22/17 4:22 PM Investigative team to Goldman and Aouzzo. 

423 -
My smart, Informed friend and I have been textlng about the 

1 1492913677000 4/22/17 10:14 PM 4/23/17 2:14 AM arttde. It's kind of validating to 1et his take, because he has so much 
more context now (though he was never a "it's all Corney's fault guy") it's very 

424 1 1492913677000 4/22/1710:14 PM 4/23/17 2:14 AM gratifvlna to 11:et an outsiders perspective. Remind me to show you. 
425 0 1492913724371 4/22/1710:15 PM 4/23/17 2:15 AM Please 
426 0 1492913734659 4/22/1710:15 PM 4/23/17 2:15 AM I made the mistake of reading the comments on the website 

427 
.. 428 

There are a k>t of vocal Clinton supporters who are never going to feel that It was 
0 1492913768976 4/22/1710:16 PM 4/23/17 2:16AM anything other than our fault 
0 1492913792475 4/22/17 10:16 PM 4/23/17 2:16 AM Did you see Goldman's tweet? 

429 0 1492913824153 4/22/1710:17 PM 4/23/17 2:17 AM What did you think of the artlcle, by the way? We didn't get a chance to talk about It. 
430 1 1492913896000 4/22/17 10:18 PM 4/23/17 2:18AM I won't read the comments. 
431 0 1492913967863 4/22/1710:19 PM 4/23/17 2:19 AM Good call 

432 
-433 

Yes, you sent it to me. Kaboom. Though I'm not really sure I understood It. I guess 
1 1492913971 000  4/22/17 10:19 PM 4/23/17 2:19AM because It's like a bomb 1:oing off because the "liberal"NYT isn't jus 
1 1492913971 000 4/22/17 10:19 PM 4/23/17 2:19AM t shoveling out the Clinton proaganda? 

434 
-435 

I wasn't crazy about the paragraphs before the federal bureau of matters. Felt they 
1 1492914029000 4/22/1710:20 PM 4/23/17 2:20 AM were too conclusory, too superficial. But I guess the rest of it was fine. 
1 1492914080000 4/22/17 10:21 PM 4/23/17 2:21 AM You were mentioned a lot. O Wonder what• Is going to say.© 
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• 
I'm not sure I understand the Tweet either. I think his notion that will cause a stlr in 
the overall liberal New York Times readership. 
Yup. Same same. 
And funny, I had exactly the same thought about that part of the article, it seems like 
somebody had to put that in there. I'm not sure the reason why. 
Of course you did. O 
Is the source available for recontact? 
Np. Was just calling to say that we're going to hold on opening that one case for a 
couple of davs while Baker talks to doj. Will explain more later, gol 
ni.toteu- now. 
That's crazy. Sorry to not res

i
nd until now. My phone was all jacked up while over in 

. Got back 
Hey turn on CNN re Yates 
CNN had coverage /advance notice of what they claimed was the Trump security guy 
dropping off firing letter at fbihq earlier this afternoon. 
Have to talk to Kortan on mother f•cking Peter Huckabee said O had "lost confidence 
of rank and file of fbi" 
Hey assume you're getting dump. Meeting with DAG was about coordinating 
investl11atlon. 
WH press conference is interesting. Trump told Lester Holt about dinner, all kinds of 
Qs about those discussions. 

NYTimes: Andrew McCabe Is Known at F.B.I. for His Precision and Intellect Andrew 
McCabe Is Known at F.8.1. for His Precisk>n and Intellect https://nytl.m 
s/2q7iuTM 
I feel that same 1055, I want to see what the FBI could become under him! Hls vision of 

[greatness for our strong but flawed organization. I'm angry. AOgr 
Iv and mourning. 
Yeah I kept telling myself the organization is much bigger and stronger than any one 
person, that we'll endure. 
And WP push reporting T disclosed highly classified foreign govt info to Russians last 
week re CT threat ... 
cau me about- please 
Nyt push 
01 atty is making some minor changes to package, will have to 7 floor as soon as It gets 
here, caper copy only. On docket for Monday. All greased and rea 
dy once signed. 
Rgr thanks 
My interview partner. Who I need to tell nothing is set a·nd we're not going first thing. 
Because. doesn't relay sh•t. 
Yeah, I get It. And Andy could certainly write It but I took notes. 
So call- tonia.ht and ask. It dkln't come up directlv. It was very frenetic. 

I'd rather you write It We also need class review. Chaffetz has asked for all wrlteu0s 
Actually you need to write It. Andy's a witness, you're not. 
He's either a dead man walking and/or a hero. D oing so only helps him, doesn't hurt 
him. 
History Is watching. He needs to. To redeem his soul, first and foremost. 



• • • 

467 - 0 1495018869686 5/17/177:01 AM 5/17/17 11:01 AM Ooh. lots on npr 

468 - 1 1495019848000 
I want to go thru some of the arguments on lawfare to chronicle. Will call when I get in 

5/17/17 7:17 AM 5/17/1711:17 AM car. About 30. 
I agree. Can you get them out today? And god, EVERYTHING just got so much better 

469 - 1 1495104765 000 5/18/17 6:52 AM 5/18/17 10:52 AM on that case ... 

470 - 1 1495106587000 
I get it, but they're not being unreasonable. And yes, we will bring him here. It's easy 

5/18/17 7:23 AM 5/18/17 11:23 AM to mondav mornimr auarterback Pete. You tell me that in the face 

471 
-472 

1 1495106587000 5/18/17 7:23 AM 5/18/1711:23 AM of two seemlngtv earnest senators, you'd adamantly hold your absolutely no, no way. 
0 1495150875122 5/18/17 7:41 PM 5/18/1711 :41 PM Oh aod Susan COiiis comments on npr .... 

For me, and this case, I personally have a sense of unfinished business. I unleashed it 
473 0 1495154172161 5/18/17 8:36 PM 5/19/1712:36 AM with MYE. Now 1 need to fix it and finish it 
474 1 1495154242000 5/18/17 8 :37 PM 5/19/1712:37 AM What does that even mean, scaling up? 
475 1 1495154270000 5/18/17 8:37 PM 5/19/17 12:37 AM You shouldn't take this on. I promise you, I would tell you If you should. 
476 0 1495154384213 5/18/17 8:39 PM 5/19/1712:39 AM Why not, re me? 

477 - 0 1495154446794 
Who gives a f•d<, one more AO like Scott or Steve or Carlos or Dave or Tim or 

5/18/17 8:40 PM 5/19/1712:40 AM whoever. An lnvestiaation leading to impeachment? 

478 - 1 1495237300000 
Will explain why later. He thinks this isn't really a Cl case, should be approached from 

5/19/17 7:41 PM 5/19/1711:41 PM a PC perspective. 

479 - 0 1495392318722 
Yep let's see. I can envision the end state following the meeting, but let things run 

5/21/17 2:45 PM 5/21/17 6:45 PM their course. One thing I (we) know Is Bill will not buck Carl. 

480 - 1 1495584574000 
They are working very very long hours already. And every weekend. Not_, of 

5/23/17 8:09 PM 5/24/1712:09 AM course, but evervone else. 

481 
Ill 482 

Sigh. That's what I was afraid of. Are you locked in with Baker If something happens to 
0 1495584639360 5/23/17 8:10 PM 5/24/17 12:10 AM Andy? 
1 1495585111000 5/23/17 8:18 PM 5/24/17 12:18 AM So long as baker stays, yes. 

NYTimes: A Constitutional Puzzle: can the President Be Indicted? A Constitutional 
483 - 0 1496100022580 5/29/177:20 PM 5/29/1711:20 PM Puzzle: Can the President Be Indicted? https://nytl.ms/2scC27a 

484 - 0 1496362301355 
Ha.- just called (but had to answer another call), said he had talked to you on 

6/1/17 8:11 PM 6/2/1712:11 AM one of the lssues ... not sure what but will call back. 
Re the mtg tomorrow. Not clear now which subj (which is his Question I am guessing) 

485 1 149636258 0000 6/1/17 8: 16 PM 6/2/1712:16AM but either way usao wants to attend which '5 an issue. 
486 1 1496362606000 6/1/17 8:16 PM 6/2/1712:16AM le,- vs. Razor 
487 0 1496362655045 6/1/17 8:17 PM 6/2/1712:17 AM Hmm. I heard- What did you hear? 
488 0 1496362669166 6/1/17 8:17 PM 6/2/1712:17 AM And from who? Mine came from-
489 1 1496362692000 6/1/17 8:18PM 6/2/1712:18AM Wait I fora:et the codename. 
490 1 1496362707000 6/1/17 8:18 PM 6/2/1712:18 AM Ohves.-
491 1 1496362719000 6/1/17 8:18 PM 6/2/1712:18AM He thought maybe someone else 
492 0 1496362844482 6/1/17 8:20 PM 6/2/1712:20 AM Who's savin• USAO wants to attend? 
493 1 1496362887000 6/1/17 8:21 PM 6/2/1712:21 AM - said- called her said fbi crim Invited them. 

494 
-495 

It's just hard to be untethered to the Bureau and Andy right now. It's been bad 
1 1496449424000 6/2/17 8:23 PM 6/3/1712:23 AM enough without Corney, this Just feels like another loss. 
0 1496531222219 6/3/17 7:07 PM 6/3/1711:07 PM Subj in custody, btw. First ML arrest of the Trump era 

496 -
just based on Mueller's convo with him� he just didn't understand what the problem 

1 1496539527000 6/3/17 9:25 PM 6/4/17 1:25 AM was. ANO I did a lot of work to help them understand that - was al 

497 - 0 1496540995457 6/3/17 9:49 PM 6/4/17 1:49 AM And sigh. Ok. Don't worry too much about Mueller and Ill You're gong to be ok. :) 



• • • 
Let me talk to SC about the memos. I just spoke to Rybicki about them and where 

498 - 1 1496689239000 6/S/17 3:00 PM 6/S/17 7:00 PM things stand. 
I just talked to- He said memos are still not decided, in other words, they're not 

499 - 0 1496689297S78 6/5/17 3:01 PM 6/S/17 7:01 PM going to block testimonv, but the memos are still up in the air 
I think Papa and- and Stone and Wiki and Cl confluence is smack square In your 

SOil - 0 1496789251090 6/6/17 6:47 PM 6/6/17 10:47 PM wheelhouse. 
And Jesus, did you see that the networks are carrying Comey's testimony? Interrupting 

S01 1 1496832264000 6/7/17 6:44 AM 6/7 /17 10:44 AM regular tv to broadcast ... 
S02 0 1496832924340 6/7 /17 6:5S AM 6/7 /I 710:5S AM And I've gotta say I'm a little bummed about Dir C testimony. Is what It Is. 
S03 I 1496832983000 6/7 /17 6:56 AM 6/7 /17 10:56 AM Yue. it's fine. 

- would like you and- to e)(plore supplementing Andy's testimony along 
504 0 1496856670939 6/7/171:31 PM 6/7/17 5:31 PM the lines we dtscussed on that one answer 
sos I 14969379S0000 6/8/17 12:05 PM 6/8/17 4:05 PM Good for COmey. 
506 1 1496938906000 6/8/1712:21 PM 6/8/17 4:21 PM Bad for Loretta Lynch. 
S07 I 1496938914000 6/8/17 12:21 PM 6/8/17 4:21 PM Bad for Sessions. 
508 I 14969389SSOOO 6/8/1712:22 PM 6/8/17 4:22 PM Mixed for Trump. 
S09 I 1496973411000 6/8/17 9:56 PM 6/9/17 I :S6 AM Great.• iust called me to say that Rachel Maddow just listed by 
510 1 1496973412000 6/8/17 9:S6 PM 6/9/171:56 AM name each of the people the Director listed as having discussed the 
511 1 1496973412000 6/8/17 9:56 PM 6/9/17 1:S6 AM matter with, but she that I was the only one they hadn't identifie 
S12 I 1496973412000 6/8/17 9:56 PM 6/9/17 1:56 AM d yet but that they were working on it. @ 

And we do need to discuss your role In obstruction aspect in light of being a witness. 
513 
-514 

0 1496973731850 6/8/17 10:02 PM 6/9/17 2:02 AM Not sure if l'm overthinklng that. 
I 1496973887000 6/8/17 10:04 PM 6/9/17 2:04 AM I don't think I know a lot of enemies/crazies. Well, there is one. 

S1S - I 1497109998000 
Finally, I don't like not including that one person. He is NOT recused, Bill should not be 

6/10/17 11:53 AM 6/10/17 3:53 PM making that c�II for him. He can make that decision himself. I 

516 - I 1497109999000 6/10/1711:53 AM 6/10/17 3:S3 PM alwa"s takes a conservative approach and can be trusted to do the right thing. 
Damn .• had a funny relationship with me. There's a big CNN graphic on the SC 

517 - 0 14973S303805S 6/13/17 7:23 AM 6/13/1711:23 AM teams political donations ... 
Thanks. Saw your politico article too. God help me I don't think I can take much more 

518 - 1 1497487439000 6/14/17 8:43 PM 6/IS/17 12:43 AM of this. 

519 - 1 1497S26S29000 
Or because of the nyt story saying that SC seems to be pursuing pot us in light of these 

6/1S/17 7:35 AM 6/IS/1711:35 AM interviews. 

S20 - 0 1497SS6004836 6/15/17 3:46 PM 6/15/17 7:46 PM WP picked your name up ln an Online blog, cltin.11 Wired. "Right Turn," 9:15 today 
And you're on Wlki 

S21 - 0 14975S6092815 
https://en.m.wikipedla.org/wlkl/2017 _Special_ Counsel_for _the_ United_States_Depar 

6/15/17 3:48 PM 6/15/17 7:48 PM tment of Justice team 
J don't know how you correct it- realistically you probably dont. And It would 

S22 0 14976100543S4 6/16/17 6:47 AM 6/16/17 10:47 AM probably be a good thinR to get some Iona time Russian OC folks on board. 
523 0 1497610143816 6/16/17 6:49 AM 6/16/17 10:49 AM You saw you're in the print nyt, right? 
524 0 1497610168004 6/16/17 6:49 AM 6/16/1710:49 AM I was talkina orosecutors, but maybe. He's ny. can he be trusted? 

S25 -
I must have really freaked him out on Friday when I told him I wanted to join the 

I 1497805918000 6/18/171:11 PM 6/18/17 S:11 PM Russian Influence team. 

526 - 0 1497807377691 
Wonder what changed. I worry it's the FOIAyuck, with a realization there will be a 

6/18/171:36 PM 6/18/17 S:36 PM hundred things like that he doesn't want. 

527 -
Make sure you don't tell her anything about whether the press accounts are accurate. 

1 1497927847000 6/19/1711:04 PM 6/20/17 3:04 AM Nothing. Just say you don't know what I did at doj. 



• • • 

528 -
If I am going to call, I think ft makes sense to do while you are still there. Thoughts? 

1 1497970125000 6/20/17 10:48 AM 6/20/17 2:48 PM Also, I will do It on a SC phone, just so no number comes up.I 
That, Lisa, Is entirely 100% your business. You don't need me to tell you that - I'm 

529 - 0 1497983692441 6/20/17 2:34 PM 6/20/17 6:34 PM saying that so you know I understand. 

530 - 0 1497987778546 6/20/17 3:42 PM 6/20/17 7:42 PM Shockln1.1v,I is pushing me to go to OSC. ·How do you feel about that? How woulcll 

531 1 1497987985000 6/20/17 3:46 PM 6/20/17 7:46 PM I don't prefer that, but I really really just want this all to be over so I don't care. 
532 1 1497988012000 6/20/17 3:46 PM 6/20/17 7:46 PM I'm surel wouldn't be thrilled, but I presume we'll manage. 
533 1 1498005328000 6/20/17 8:35 PM 6/21/17 12:35 AM Just say, I'm not really needed on SC, I am needed at HQ. 
534 1 1498135693000 6/22/17 8:48 AM 6/22/17 12:48 PM I'm thinking I might leave SC. Maybe hold to say something. 
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• 

DmUTt 

1 2016-02-13 03:27:04, Sa 

2 2016-02-2611:26:00, Fri 

3 2016-02-2611:26:04, Fri 

4 2016-03-04 02:10:51, Fri 

s 2016-03-04 02:12:44, Fri 

6 2016-03-04 02:13:14, Fri 

lntemaiPhone Typeaf 

Nwmber Frum fOffl\lttN 

INBOlC 

OlJTBOX 

OUTBOX 

INBOX 

OUTBOX 

INBOX 

To Fonnatted 

• 

rm no p(ude, but I'm really appalled by this. So you don't have to 
go lookina: {in case yoo hadn't heard), Trump called him the p-word. 
The man has no dignity or class. He simply can not be president. 
\n\nWith a Slur for Ted Cruz, Donald Trump Further Splits Voters 
htt ://n · .ms/lXolCkO sms 

There won't be. Bill has MYE wrap at 230, just like he did for DD's 
function. And if like the one fOf DD, for which I was late, I won't 
have lime. \n\nHopefully I can drive you tol at lunch because I 

Lisa.PagJ! think thilt may be the only time I can see or talk to you today. 
\U0001f615 sms 

There won't be. Bin has MYE WTII) It 230, just like he did for DD's 
function. And If like the one for 00, for wh\h I was late, I won't 
nave time. \n\nHopefully I can drive you tol at lunch because I 

Usa.Paaal think that may be tne only time I can see or talk to you today. 
\U0001f61S sms 

God trum is ii loathsome human. sms 

Would he be a worse esident than cruz? sms 

Trump? Yes, I think so. sms 
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• 

7 2016-03-04 02:34:59, Fri INBOX 

2016-03-12 21:05:07, Sa OUTBOX 

t 2016-03-12 21:05:12 Sa OOTBOX 

10 2016-03-12 21:07:55, Sa INBOX 

11 2016-03-12 21:21:00, Sa OVTBOX 

12 2016-03-12 21:21:04, Sa OUTBOX 

• 

Also did you hear him make a comment about the size of his d•ck 
earlier? This man c.iin not be aident. sms 

Usa.P11il That TPas article ls depressing as hell. But il\Swers how we could 
end up with President trum sms 

lf621 \nTrump Cl a rifles, and lt\u2019s Worse -
es.com\nhttp:/frnobite.nytimes.com/2016/03/12/opinion/tr 
larife..ancJ.itS-worse.html? r-o sms 

lf621\nfrump Clarifies, and lt\u2019s Worse• 
es.com\nhttp://mobile.nytimes.com/2016/03/12/op1n1on/tr 
larifies-and-its-worse.html? r=O sms 
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13 2016-03-16 04:11:54, W IN80X 

1 2016-03-29 02:41:15, T�· - "JUTBOX 

15 2016-03-29 02:41:36, Tu 

l 2016-03-29 02:44:16, Tu 

11 l0Ui-03-29 02:44:21, Tu 

1 2016-04-2012:53:08, W 

Tffl , .. JTBOX 

OUTBOX 

OUTBOX 

INBOX 

• 

I can not believe Donald Trump is likely to be an actual, serious 
candidate for esldent. sms 

pected, .. couldn't hear Andy or Jim and wasn't clear 
we fe!t we must interview on sort and et on la tops, sms 

As expected,_ couldn't hear Andy or Jim and wasn't clear 
that we felt we must interview on sort and 1et on lap s. sms 

sms 

Hey check your vm before you talk to your MYE team. Jim spoke to 
---· = 
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1' 2016-04-27 22'55,42, ... .PCT 357 INBOX 

2 2016--04-27 22:56:19, W 41isiD " OUTBOX 

21 2016-04-29 20:30:36, Fri OUTBOX 

22 2016-04·29 21:02:15 Fri OUTBOX 

n 2016-05--04 00:41:56, W OUT80X 

24 2016-05-04 00:42:56, W OUTBOX 

• 

He was. Kortan ma rl screwed u • 

orcd)? sms 

Cruz dro ed out. Now the ra,ure to finish MYE reall st.ts. sms 
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• 

,s 2016-05-05 20,27,28, T- .f8 I! I OIJTBOX 

26 2016-0s.-OS 20:52:12, Th - OUTBOX 

1 2016-05-05 20c52c27, Th -- OUTBOX 

21 2016-05-06 00:37:48, ffi OUTBOX 

H 2016-05-06 00:37:48, Fri OUTBOX 

30 2016-0S-06 00:38:09, Fri OUTBOX 

• 

Ok. Bill now aoing to wr;ap at request ctllll He has the info -
CNN breaking fbi has interviewed aides quietly at fbi buik:lina, 
s ifical Huma sms 

·11 oow goln1 to wrap at request o4IIIII He has the info -
bre.1kin1 fbl hu interviewed aid� quietly at fbi bullding, 
lficall Huma sms 

Oh. Called- Huma's atty called just ilfterwardJ, he's t.alklng 
to her and calli back. sms 

Oh. called- Huma's atty called Just afterW1rds, he's talking 
to her and callin blc:k. sms 
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• 

31 2016-05-06 00:38:09, Fri OUTBOX 

Jl 20l�S-06 00:41:00, Fri OUTBOX 

3l 2016-05-06 00:41:00, Fri OUTBOX 

J4 2016-0S-06 00:42:14, Fri OUTBOX 

JS 2016-05-06 00:42:14, Fri OUTBOX 

36 2016-05-06 00:42:36, Fri INBOX 

• 

alle�, Hu ma's atty called just afterwards, he's tiillki,.; 
and calling biick. sms 

Yeah. Wonder if they're raising hell about the media stuff. Al 
seemed V«'f pro-Ointon amp 

Not onna be cha ed isn't anyone at the fbl, that's for sure 

sms 

sm, 
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n 2016-0S-06 00:42:36, Fri INBOX 

,a 2016-05-06 01:tS:I0, Fn � Ol/TBOX 

39 2016-0S-0601:15:10, Fri OUTBOX 

2016-05-06 01:17:07, Fri OUTBOX 

"1 2016-0S-06 01:17:07, Fri OUTBOX 

42 2016-05--06 01:18:29, Fri Ol/TBOX 

• 

Not onna be cha ed Isn't anyone at the fbl, that's for sure 

Sorry,_ called right after my last text. Talked to him about 
our discussion thlS evening. also threw out the ao strai1ht to SW 
i�a. After grumbling. he pulled out the USAM, referenced the non 
target iiltty prOVisions as essentiallv a use less Intrusive means 

Lisa.Paa. unless concerned about d6truction of evidence language. 

,ms 

\n\nGoin to o look for ur email now sms 

Sorry,_ called right after my l�t text Talked to him about 
our discussion thls evenln& also threw out the go straight to SW 
idea. Afte:r grumbling, he pulled out the USAM, referenced the non

provisions as essentially a use less intrusive means 
ruction of evldrnce Janguaae. 
r emailnow 

e.- my last text, Talked to him about 
lso threw out the go straight to SW 
led out the USAM, refertnced the non
ntialty a use less Intrusive means 
ruc:tlon of evldtnce lan1u11e. 
r emailnow 

r my last text. Talked to him about 
lso threw out the go straight to SW 
led out the USAM, referenced the non

tlally a use less Intrusive means 
ruction of evidence language. 
r emailnow 

Yep. And- was appalled by thought thilt we would be 
showing up In the atty's office with warrant to seize the liiptop. I 

Lisa.Pagill lold him he could call her to let her know right before we went in 
the door. 

,ms 

sms 

,ms 
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43 2016-05-06 01:18:29 Fri OUTBOX 

44 2016-05-06 01:19:31, Fri OUTBOX 

45 2016-05-06 01:19:31, kl OUTBOX 

4' 2016-05-0601:19:32 Fri OUTBOX 

47 2016-05-06 01:19:32, Fri OUTBOX 

q 2016-05-06 01:24:19, Fri OUTBOX 

• 

Yep. And- was appalled by thought that we would be 
showing up in the atty's office with warrant to seize! the h1ptop, I 
told him he could call her to let her know right before we went In 
the door. sms 

Y�. And- was appalled by thoua;ht that we would be 
showing up in the atty's office with warrant to seize the laptop. I 

Lisa.Pas JI told him he could Ciilll her to let her know right before we went In 
the door. sms 

Yep. Andllll was appalled by thouaht that we would be 
showing up in the atty's office with warrant to seize the laptop. I 

Usa.Pac:11 told him he could cJII hl!f to let hiN know right before we went in 
lhe door. sms 

Bottom line I told him there was a very specific and definite serue 
of uraency, from the DD calling agencies about the ct.au review to 
not wanting to get engaged in some protracted tit for tat 
incremental otlatlon with Beth sms 

Bottom line I told him there was a very specific and definite sense 
of urgency, from the DD calling agencies about the class review to 

usa.Pacdl not wanting to get engaged in some protracted tit for tat 
Incremental n otiatJon with Beth sms 

Bottom line I told him tnere was a llery spectfk: and definite sense 
of urgency, from the DD calling a1encies about the clan review to 
not wanting to get engaged in some protracted tit fo, tat 
incremental n otiation with Beth sms 
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49 2016-05-06 01:24:19, Ffi OUTBOX 

2016-05-09 10:41:42 OUTBOX 

51 2016-05-1310:43:59, Fri OUTBOX 

s2 2016-05-13 10:45:43, Fri OUTBOX 

SJ 2016-05·15 23:00:35, Su OUTBOX 

S4 2016-05-15 23:40:39, SI.I OUTBOX 

• 

line I told him there was a very specific and definite sense 
gency, from the OD calling acencies about the class review to 

et engaged in some protracted tit for tat 
otiatlon with Beth sms 

Hey, work reb11ted, with Bill out, does Andy want- bringing 
MYE daily bullets? Or email from us to you.al[Tck>n't see 
how we don't include him. And I thtnk I def bootleg you in case he 

Talked to- last night, btw. He spoke to Beth. Shockingty, 1he 
did not sound surprised about the subpoenas, said she would 
accept servk:e. \U0001f612 sms 

to- IHt night, btw. He spoke to Beth. Shockingly, she 
t sound surprised about the subpol!nas, said she would 

I need some cl.lrifying daQdst 51on, rilht? While it mis;ht be 
helpful to put in Petraeus, that's only to show they are 
different. ie, involve transmittal to anothl!f person. He just wants 

. fact patterns where it wn only retention, not disclosure, right? And 
Usa.Pa'sll taking graviman liter,1Hy, list will not include more serious 

cases/dlsclowres which ,1re mote than retention. sms 

I need some clarifying data�oo. riaht7While it miaht be 
helpful to put in Petr,eusJIIIIIIIIII that's only to show they are 
different. ie-, involve transmittill to 1nother person. He just w1nts 
fact patterns where it was only retention, not disclosure, rilht7 An 
takinc araviman literally, list will not include more seriOI.IS 
cases/disclosures whieh are more than retention. sms 
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ss 2016-0S-16 01,06,06, � OUTBOX 

SI 2016-05-1601:07:16, .- OUTBOX 

57 2016-05·16 01:11:14, M -- INBOX 

s 2016-05-16 01:11:47 INBOX 

., 201&-os-16 01,,uo, S ] INBOX 

201&-os-t& 01,1us, M I I OUTBOX 

• 

Sigh. I know. I wish I could gift you a week somehow. \n\nTalked to 
Bill for about an hour. He mentioned email, said he would send 
(tho1.11h he hasn't yet). He had a slightly different take than I did bu 
we'll get there. His primary concern is asking OoJ in such a way that 
they respond strai&ht to the D (which lean see h;,ppening) without 
us ettin a chance to review for accura s in. sms 

Sigh. I know. I wish I could gift you a wtek somehow. \r'l\nTalked to 
BIil for about an hour. He mentioned email, said he would send 
{though he hasn't yet). He had a slightly different take than I did bu 
we'll &et there. His prlma,v concl!ffl is asking DoJ in such a way that 

Usa.PagJI they respond straight to the O (which I can see hillppening) without · 
us tttin a chance to review for accura / s In. sms 

If there are so few that someone like. woukt literMly be able to 
recall them then have much bi er roblems. sms 

We had a list of those cases in which we authorized RfCO. I'm not 
su,e wh th wouldn butifth dont t 'reaibout to. 

Descri tion mi ht be hard. But I uess we'll see. 

The fbi can come u With c:lescriptlon 

sms 
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• 

n 2016-05 -1601:13:21, - INBOX 

u 2016-05-17 00:50:44, Tu OUTBOX 

64 2016.05-17 01:04;55, Tu OUTBOX 

"5 2016-05-17 01:27:44 Tu OUTBOX 

" 2016-05-1710,17,23, 1 • 111 ■ OUTBOX 

• 

I'd like to make a suggestion tl'K>u1h. I DO NOT think you should ask 
. I think Bill should ask George.- just going to bitch 

and moan. George sees the d three times a week. He is not going t 
n no. 

Pete. I'm trying to save you some crap from them. Don't get your 
back uQ about lt. When they ask you, you talk about it. What's the 
bis deal? All they are 1oing to do when you tell them is wilt to hear 
from oo hi h. So all I'm sa i Is start there. sms 

Nah nah nah can't hear you taking out the trash and the moons up 
there, hldina behind a soft haie. \n\nLook, 1 HATE it. I own that. 
\n\nGotta talk tollll shortly. Haven't heard from Mike. Curiou 
to see what AA and Geo e's convo is about same to sms 

Nah nah nah can't hear you ta Irina out the trash and the moons up 
there, hiding beh!!!SJ..l2ft hate. \n\nLook, I HATE it. I own that. 

Lisa.Paga \n\nGotta talk to- shortly. Haven't heard from Mike. Curious 
to see what An and Geor e's convo is about same t iC. 

I'm sony. Don't read email th�. It's- responSI! citing USAM 
9-19.220 sms 

Sorry. Truly. \n\nl'm trying to figure this out. I know it's not your 
job• I nud OoJ and NSlB to1et me an answer, because I'm 

Usa.Pa1dl briefing everyone there are different options av1ilable. And the 28 
CFR uldance seeim roblematiC from• warrant s ec:tive. sms 
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• 

u 2016--05-1710c17'30 Tu ,i!5 j rr■ OUTBOX 

A 2016--0S-1710:27:20, W ,i1iillllil 'JUTBOX 

69 2016-05•17 10:36:02, T OUTBOX 

2016-0S-17 10:36:07, Tu INBOX 

11 2016--05-1710c41c21, Tu F - OUTBOX 

n 2016-05-1710:41:29, Tu OUT80X 

• • 

Sorry. Truly. \n\nl'm trvinc to figure this out. I know it's not your 
,lob- I need DoJ and NSLB to gd: me an answer, btcause I'm 

Liu.Paa4' bfiefing everyone there are different options avai�ble. And tl\e 28 
CFR utdance seems problematic from a warrant spective. sms 

FR is not just p()ticy. But I think there's a path throuah it as you 
\nSorry about your alarm. I set mine an hour early to drift 

the damn thing seventeen times. 
1f61d sms 

icy. But I think there's a path through It as you 
ut your alarm. I set mine 1n hour early to draft 
ind punched the damn thing seventeen times. 

iversa . \U000lf61d sms 

Yes, this is true. But let's be honest, It's not like they've pointed to 
the cfr as the reason. So let them come u with somethln . sms 

hilYen't pointed to it �use they haven't done the 
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• 

"2016-06-0811c05c40, W F -• .. ITBOX 

74 2016-06-0811:06:39, W INBOX 

75 2016-06-0812:16:00, W OUTBOX 

76 2016-06-08 12:16:06 W OUTBOX 

77 2016-06-08 20:25:55, W OUTBOX 

1 2016-06-08 20:25:55, W OUTBOX 

• 

Did I send yau the draft consent letters last nl&ht? Thought I did bu 
Us■.PagJI don't see it In sent folder. \n\nl have NO idH why we let counsel 

take first crack with pen. sms 

No, ¥<HJ didn't. And I have no idea. Probablyt:9 p·JII 
illren't real prosecutors. sms 

_ I'm REALLY angry about the consent letter rzt now. Much worse 
than last night \n\nlt's the little things, Nkeli!I writing no illents 
will participate in the otd review. That sense of entltlement about 
how we �ff is the result of At)dy not simply saying •no� to doj 
about the obnoxious fiher staffin demand sms 

I'm REAUY angry about the consent letter r,1,D,t now. Much worse 
than last night. \tl\nlt's the little things, Uk• writing no agents 
wlll participate in the otd review. That sense of entitlement c1bout 
how we staff ls the result of Andy not simpty s�inl •no• to doj 
about thl! obnoxious filter st.Hin demand sms 
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79 2016-06-10 19:25:21, Fri OUTBOX 

ao 2016-06-1019:26:47, Fri ---OUTBOX 

112016-06-1019:45:32, Fri OUTBOX 

ll 2016-06-10 19:46:22, Fri OUTBOX 

83 2016--06-12 01:31:06, SU OUTBOX 

M 2016-o6-13 20:05:29, OUTBOX 

• 

Also, what I discussed with- w,1s don't discuss specific dates, 
·usa.PagJI but throw the willin&ness out there, tell Kendall if we find a lot of 

material on laptops we m· ht need more time sms 

at I discuued with- was don't discuss specific dates, 
gness out there, tell Kendall if we find a lot of 
we m· ht need more time sms 

Funny, I'm sure it's perfectly fine but got that funny feeling telling 
the OD that the D said something different from him. Andy noted 
he told Kendall that we wouldn't schedule interview until laptops 
were revi@wed and D didn't havt thilt info, then said he'd take care 

·Lisa.Pas-II of D.\n\nl just don't want him thinking th.t I felt he needed to 
expliin himsetf to me. sms 

Funny, I'm sure it's perfectly fine but got that funny feeUng tellin& 
the DD that the O said something different from him. Andy noted 
he told Kendall that we wouldn't schedule Interview until laptops 
were reviewed and D didn't hr1e that info, then said he'd take care 

lisa.Pa1II of D.\n\nl just don't want him thinking that I felt he needed to 
ex �n himself to me. sms 

I'm torn between their achievement and the reality of the 
limitations it places on others. All of that separate and distinct from 
the b' ed hatred of half (it seems ) of our population. sms 

••••Also, remind me to tell you to flac for Andy three emails we 
(actually ICIG) found that have portion marks (Cl on a couple of 
paras. OoJ was Very Concerned about this, willinc to bet they will 
�-- -

- � 
d ' 

' 

• 

r.. 



• 

as 2016-06-13 20:05:33, INBOX 

16 2016-06-13 20:05:48, -- OUTBOX 

11 2016-06· 13 20:06:28, M OUTBOX 

u 2016-06-13 20:08:07, OUTBOX 

a, 2016-06-13 20:08:39, M OUTBOX 

90 2016-06-13 20:59:10, OIJTBOX 

• 

Found on the la tops? ,ms 

No. Found on the 30k provided to State or· inally. 

8eciiluse they're worried, holy cow, if the fbi missed this, whit else 

Get us a clue ... 

• 

�' 

' - _.: 

. - _.. - ._ 

�--·· .. '� 

� 

• 
.'. ;Ca< 
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fir 



• 

91 2016-06-13 20:59:16, M INBOX 

,2 2016-06-13 23:35:07, � OUTBOX 

9l 2016-o6-15 13:29:13, W � OUTBOX 

95 2016-06--15 17:18:42, W OUTBOX 

2016-06-17 21:56:13 fri OUTBOX 

• 

Hey do you anOcipite mye due-outs tonight? I think I'm going to 
et oot of here. 

sms 

want to •sk do' to ask h to come to de. Do Interview at hq. Or nvra. sms 

ant if the oal Is to i,ttvent leaks. srns 

about the investigation 

Now we're talking about Clinton, and how a lot of people are 
holdin their broth, ho n . sms 
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• 

97 2017-07-14 11:54:03, Fti 

, 2017·12-0002,29,49, Tu V 

99 2017-12-0S 03:06:52, Tu OUTBOX 

1 2017·12-0600,17,40 W -- ITBOX 

101 2017-12-06 01:58:28, W INBOX 

• 

l'lttp://www.cnn.com/2017/07/13/poUtiCs/peter-strzok-special-
counsel-russia-fbl ndtx.htmf\n\n\U000lf602 sms 
When you talk t tomorrow, keep in mind he Is flerctly loval to 
Mueller. One of his concerns was you want to challenge 
Mueller\u2019s decision to remove you from the investigation. I 
told him that\u2019s not the case at au. sms 
Got it, thanks. Mueller and I are good - no di54'lgl'eernent or ilnger 
about decision by either of us, just sadness (all the pres.s 
speculation otherwise is complete BS - shocker). Pretty sure he 
would sa ood thi about me i. asked. sms 

You were spot on re Mueller. We're good. ,m, 

Are u satisfied with the outcome of the conversation? 
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• 
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• 

Daiei/TC 

8/16/2015 21:3 
8/16/2015 21:3
8/28/2015 1:1 

8/28/2015 11: 
8/28/2015 11: 
9/3/2015 22:1 

• 

OUTBOX 

OUTBOX 

Yeah. Look, he hasn't even start t e J • it s tough to slot you again 
something wh� you're not back yet. Having you in house Is absolutely golnI to 
make lt eas t 

DoJ wants to bargain away everything. I get they want to scope as narrowly as 
possible but they're creatinc a ton of extni work for everyone. Stockholm 

sms 
sms 
sms 

sms 

sms 

s ndrome.\nAn a , now I have to o in tomorrow so th can look thru emails. sms 

What a joke: \nStill, there was progress. Never before had China agreed with Mr. 
Obama\u2019s fundamental premise that the theft of lnteHectual property for 
commercial pin was off limits. After weeks of behlncS.the-scenes Mgotiatlons with 
the Chinese leadership, first in Beijing in late August and then with a delegation of 
nearly SO senior Chinese officials who came to WashlngtOn quietly two weeks ago, 
Beijing agreed to wording that read: \u201cNelther country\u2019s Iovemment 
will conduct or knowingly support cyber-enabled theft of Intellectual property, 
including trade secrets or other confidential business Information, with the intent 
of providing competitive .cfvantages to companies or commerdil 
sectors.\u201d\n\nLimltlng Securtt;y Breilches May Be Impossible Task for U.S. and 
Chirlil htt :// i.ms/llchtQO mms 
Yeal'I, but also a litde craiy. He already threw out the "If I may use a term of 
intelr11ence professionals, these are active measures" (re alleged disinformation 
about Russtl)\n\nl think the fundamental Ruuian character wants an oppressive 

,_�9�/2_7�/2_ 0_15_2_3_: -�t�J�ff�4f'�1\����•��(t�·f�: -+I _NBO_X ___ ----,!"{��=':fi=�l={��--��-'.��?��f; __ --+------+'-�h-n��7�.m-•��
1 

-,:.�
1

. ii s�:"1 j::�'t get alonI? No. He insists on different 
sms 

INBOX 

INBOX 

OUTBOX 

lnve�Ietive paths and encouraIes another feeld office to reopen a case (of 
��ifj we closed. Promptly teadin, to discusskm in 01 about whether the new 
office made material misrepresentations in their FISA application, lead Inc to the 
use to be closed. 
Or suue t somehow mv SAs aren't committed or 

iderhe box." 

n fails and crashes In a blaze of I 
p party needs to pull their head our of their 
e soon. 

sms 

sms 

sms 

sms 

•



• 

11/22 2015 23:5 ff¥{�J%� INBOX 

INBOX 

2/25/2016 0:15 iit4\1\:Ii4i:itl OUTBOX 

• 

A) nope. Still fl&hting.\nB) I saw. Disappolntin&, but look at the district map. Loudon 
is being gentrified, but It's still lar1� Ignorant hillbilly$. Good for her for running, 
but curiOus if she's ene lzed or never in. sms 

Oh od no.A thumb drive or cd or somethin 1 could look at here. sms 

my frie�, fully cleared In that bs IG lnvestlption. 
tried to force the IG to reo the invest' ation. \U0001f621 sms 

t.\n\nAn artide to shire: Donakt Trump on Putin: \u2018Nobocfy 
2019s kllled anyone\u2019\nDcnald Trump on Putin: 

e\u2019s kllled 
1P Mkv sms 
IJed by this. So you don't have to go looking (In 

, lled him the p-word. The man has no dignity or 
. He simply can not be president. \n\nWlth a Slur for Ted Cruz, Donald Trump 
her Splits Voters http://n .ms/1Xo1Ck0 sms 

Oh, he's abysmal. I keep hoping the charade wlll end and people will just dump 
him. The problem, then, is Rubio will likely lose to Cruz. The Republican party Is in 
utter shambles. When was the last com ltlve ticket th offered? sms 

Sweet little stinky. \n\nGod I want to trade right now. YOU can explain how Bemie 
Isn't electab(e in a general �ection and it's more Important to field a competitive 
candidate.... sms 

NOW HOW THE F CAN HE BE A REPUBLICANl 1111 sms 

Sorry still on phone. Issue Is if Uufman makes himsetf one of the two DoJ, do I send 
the two case agents or insert myself. Andy told Bill send the best two. And what 
"best" means Isn't dear to me in this contm. sms 

sms 

If Lautman does that, then that's doj's loss. And I think warrants a call to his 
sms 

•



• 

2/25/2016 11:41 i���� OUTBOX 

3/2/20161:2 �!rt�,;,"�'. OUTBOX 

3/2/2016 1:2 ���lJA INBOX 

• 

We talked about it but "best"' was not In terms of •gents (though that's what I 
wrote}. It's about what the best outcome is.\n\nAn a . Thanks. 

, Truly, Pete was overthlnking It. (Which I can say as an overthinker myself). It should 

sms 

be 2 and 2. let me know if u can talk toni ht. sms 

Do you or Bill fundamentally believe that 3 and 3 is the RIGHT thin& for the case? If 
the answer is no, then you call&back and say we're good as is. You have never 
wavered from sa i 2 and 2 is best. I don't et what the hesitation Is now. sms 

One more thing: she might be our next president. The last thing you need us going 
In there loaded for bear. You think she's going to remember or care that it was 
more do· than fbi? sms 
Hey, if you have one opportunity to discuss further with ancty, please convey the 
following: She might be our next president. The last thing we need is us 1olng in 
here loaded for bear, when it Is not opemlonally necessary, You think she's goinc 

to remember or care that it was more doj than fbl? This ls ■s much about 
reputatlonal rotection as an hin . ms 

Hey, you've surely already considered this, but In my view our best reason to hold 
the line at 2 and 2 ls: She might be our next president, The last thing we need is us 
&oing in there loaded for bear, when it is not operationally necessary. You think 

ndrew.McCab she's 1oin1 to remember or care that it was more doj than fbi? ThtS Is as much 
about re tatlonal sms 

rry. It's Just wildly agravating how much 
e a eood nl&ht. ''\n\nAnd he Just wrote back: "Agree. 
all ood. sms 

sms 

sms 

ms 

I don't know. I SU se Hlllary. sms 

1would0 sms 

•



• • • 

does he? 

sms 

He thinks I wouldn't vote for her ri ht now sms 

He's knows I'm a conservative Dem sms 

Is a loathsome human. sms 

Yethema win sms 

Good for Hilla sms 

Would he be a worse resident than cruz? 

3/4/2016 2:13 �8'f OUTBOX 

3/4 2016 2:13 �'I/� INBOX sms 

INBOX sms 

OUTBOX sms 



• • 

3/4/2016 2:21 �ii".JM INBOX 

3/4/20162:21� OUTBOX 

INBOX 

INBOX 

INBOX 

sms 

sms 

sms 

God Hllli should win 100,000,000- 0. sms 

What wa s that weird shin thin on his lip? sms 

iece offoodl� 

Abo did you hear him make• comment about the size of his d*ek eartier? This man 
can not be resident. sms 

Yes I did. ln relation to the size of his hands.\n\nAnd a ll the "Little Marco" blah blah 
blah sms 

Oklm voteforTrum \n\n; sms 

What?r\n\nPoor Kaslch. He's the only sensible man u there. sms 

He was pretty much callinc for death for Snowden. I'm I sln&le issue voter. 
; \n\nEsplona e Machine Pa sms 

re Kaslch. And he has ZERO ap eal sms 

•



• • 

4/2/20161:19 ��ii\'m OUTBOX 

so far as to talk about wh we started talkln s lal prosecutor?! 

Have been thinking we probably need a pre-meet before mve meeting in Monday. 

Just want to make sure we all know what we are asking for and why, where we 

sms 

sms 

mi ht be wlllln to give, etc. Thou hts? sms 

Ok. I'll tell you the worst news. Per atty proffer, Combetta says he used Bleachett: (a 

wipln r ram) when he deleted the psts from the la o sms 

\UOOOlf621\n\nNo one on the team knows that yet so you have to wait to tell 

Andy. sms 

So look. you say we text on that phone when we talk about hlllary because It can't 

be traced, you were Just venting be you feel bad that you're 1one so much but It 

sms 

sms 

sms 

can't be helped ri ht now. sms 



• • 

OUTBOX 

INBOX 

IN80X 

OUTBOX 

INBOX 

5/4/2016 22:3 ,g��W0', OUTBOX 

ms 

Nothin related to us (m or tc:1)7 sms 

Hasn't come up apin, can't decide whether to bring it up on my own (sorry I lied, 

ust didn't want to have to ex ain hllla case, why you'd call, ett. sms 

And holy shit Cruz just dropped out of the race. It's 1olnc to be a Clinton Trump 

race. Unbelievable. sms 

sms 

frtend. sms 

I saw trump won, ft ured it would be a bit sms 

Now the ressure real starts to finish MVE... sms 

It sure does. We need to talk about follow u call tomorrow. We still never have. sms 

Bill is super stressed about the new Fox report sms 

sms 

sms 

•



• • 

S/6/2016 0:42 f)l;t{;� OUTBOX 

5/11/2016 18:1 :J¼:�1Yt'�, INBOX 

INBOX 

Yeah. Wonder if they1 re raising hell about the media stuff. All seemed very pro

Clinton cam 

Have to go write MVE bullets for Jones \U0001f612\n\nYour end of day ones will be 

sms 

sms 

sms 

sms 

sms 

,m, 

better... sms 

Still saying no about the laptops, but focused on Mills'. He Hid they were movinc 

forward on that front as well. Helpfully, obltquely told/reminded her pet her prior 

conmenu that if she was going to call anyone, to do that soon. \U0001f612 

Because we're ust THAT bad. 

· 
sms 

Ha - check out that timing\n\nJustice Department Opens Investigation Into Russian 

Do In Scandal htt :/In i.ms/1 6W sms 

•



• 

5/24/2016 0:2 j£(i,aj!�'1fi OUTBOX 

6/8/201612:16 .;;;,:.::\J1y,,'\l�, INBOX 

6/10/2016 19:4 �l.ii*�1i:tit� INBOX 

6 13/2016 20:0 -;o;�j\,lf� OUTBOX 

6/13 2016 20:0 ��J{t���� OUTBOX 

• • 

14 paCQ&es tomorrow, but I think O Is here so you should be ftne. \n\nAlso, MYE 
team m1Y Inquire as to how to respond, if it 111, to a new Grwley letter. You 

Andrew.McCab should have it on the red side from exec sec. If not. I can get it to you In the 
· �, .. -, momi . Have a ood nl ht. sms 

I'm REALLY angry about the consent letter right now. Much worse than last night. 
\n\nlt's the- little things, like her writing no agents will participate in the otd �iew. 
That sense of entitlement about how we staff is the result of Andy not slmpty 
s.a In •no• to do' about the obnoxious filter staff\ demand sms 

Np. I think we're cood, but I Just ran thru what D said. Agreed with Andy that 
smarter tt'llng is to wait and see what's on there but likely no way we hit summer 
$Olstice If we do that. sms 
Funny, I'm sure it's perfectly fine but got that funny feelin&teflln1the DD that the D 
said something different from him. Andy noted he told Kenct.11 that we wouldn't 
schedule interview until laptops were reviewed and O didn't have that info, then 
said he'd take care of O.\n\nl just don't want him thinking that I feft he needed to 
ex lain himself to me. sms 

I started. And while i hate Trump, part of me thought�; would not/may 
not et into Yale because th 're white and not from buttf•ck Texas... sms 

teU you to fla1 for Andy three emails we (actually IOG) 
manes (C} on a coupte of paras. DoJ was Very Concerned 
th will tell Geor e sms 

No. Found on the 30k ovlded to State ort lnall . sms 

No one noticed. And whlle minor, it cuts against "I never send or recewed anything 
marked classified" sms 

sms 



• • 

6/13/2016 20:07 ·;;/;t��ff�J INBOX 

INBOX 

INBOX 

INBOX 

Wl\tCh may or may not be a big deal, but it IS notable. Easler to explain on Lyne or in 

erson. \n\nl will t on bullets toni ht, which I am sendin to ou sms 

cow, if the fbi missed this, what else was missed? sms 

sms 

sefid leak followin the air ne snafu. sms 

Timlna loob like hell. Will •ppear choreographed. A.II major news networks litc�lly 

leadl with "AG to accept FBI D's recommendation: sms 

ms 

And yes. I think we had some warning of it. I know they sent some statement to 

-����- . = 

But AGs talking now. Said she had decided to accept rec prior to meeting wlth 
Clinton on Monda sms 

Yep there is a svtc next week I am 1oin& to to discuss how to review it, modeled on 

what we did with sms 

•



• 

INBOX 

INBOX 

OUTBOX 

INBOX 

7 /21n016 8:52 'K�:;,lf�m OUTBOX 

7/21/20169: }g.ft��iffr OUTBOX 

• 

And I talked tc�f!�:; .. 3 chains of 8-9 tot.al emails with (C) portion markin,s. All In 
30k. Only one chain with 81 redfctlon (currently classtfled). She remembers seeing 
at least two Bl redactions in that chain, so she believes at least 2 emails within that 
chain are classified now.\n\nNo determination from State yet about whether they 
were classified at the time. \n\nBased on above, I think It reasonable to say we 
believe at least two emails with portions marked (C) in the bodies are classified (C) 
now and by extension (current clanification and contemporaneous marking) were 
classified at the time, sms 

ms 

t Have you read this? It's really frightening. \n\nfor Whites Sensing Decline, Donald 
Trum Unleashes Words of Resistance htt :/ l.ms/29WCuSI sms 

sms 

pulled 302s for�&i-fi1�1���{\:ff?i;:&; for you, you should read and 
If ou want to hi · sms 

And wow, Donald Trump is an enormous d•uche. sms 

Hi. How was Trump, o� ... ,t than a douche? Melan.a? And any luck with home 
urchases? \n\nl have�t this morning. U0001f61d sms 

sms 

n\nOonald Trump Sets Conditions for Defending NATO Allies 
i.ms/2ai4u3 sms 

This campaJ&n Is like witching a train wreck happen over and over and over 
a in.\n\nHow Donald Trum Picked Hls Runnln Mate htt :// .ms/2a8aCJ9 sms 

•



• 

INBOX 

OUTBOX 

OUTBOX 

7/2S/2016 0:09 _:.;)\tf'r��� OUTBOX 

7/2S/2016 0,34 �ljW� OUTBOX 

• • 

Trum is a disaster. I have no tdea how destabilizln his Presiden would be sms 

nald Trump Sets Condltlons for Defending 
.ms/2ai4u3 sms 

sms 

esus, did ou read this?\n\nls Donald Trum a Racist? htt : n i.ms/2al 008 sms 

sms 

, now about to read mye letter while I listen to 
L = 

0 �letter? I thought Ba�rs comments were ok.\n\nlt's amazing to me how much 
better this conventlon Ism_. ls FURIOUS at ONC for coo kl the books a a inst Bernie. sms 
Here's what I'm about to send everyone ln answer to JBs question about 
Bente,:\nWe didn't take his statement at face value. Tl'lere was some concem by 
the interviewing agents and OOJ attorneys that he '5 getting older has diminished 
mental acuity. The primary reason, though, ls that I don't believe It was critical to 
our investigation. Clinton, Mills and Abed in all said they felt the server was 
permitted and did not receive Information that it was not. To the extent there was 
objection down the line In IRM, we did not P1,1rsue that as State IG did, beaust it 
was not a key question behind our Investigation. There are going to be many 
avenues we mieht have pursued ;f we had unlimited time and reso1.1rces, but thls ls 
one of those categories of wouldn't have changed our fundamental understandin, 
of the ravamen of the case. sms 

Bottom llne: It wasn't key to what we were lookin, at and It certainly was WH,ay 
below the art line of ettln this done with the tl�lness the D wanted. sms 

Th are not, so far part of the med la con Ira for Clinton. sms 



• • 

8/1/20161:38 �f]i!,\if}),l;, OUTBOX 

Yeah, it is pretty cool. She just has to win now. I'm not 1oing to lie, I cot a flash of 

t nervousness yesterday about trump. The sandernistas have the potential to make a 

read this - the D surely has by now. Some of the internal links are well 

time as well.\n\nls Trump a Russian Agent? A Lec•I Analysis -

sms 

://www.lawfareblo .com/trum russlan-.i ent- 1-ana is sms 

ood comments about Comey, too\n\nTrump and the Powers of the 

111-1.awfa,.\nhttps://www.lawfareblo&.com/trump-1nd-
n -part-iii sms 

know S field offlces would... sms 

Cam I n hacked. sms 

Totally right there with you. Was thinkin1 before bed last nicht that it Is goln1to be 

hard to ramp up for testimony on MVE in the fall be none of us are 101na to care at 
all a more. sms 

Muslim physicist from Camaroon. Went above and beyond to 
ck and forth to our hou5e and wouldn't accept payment. Tnis 

.\n\nOonald Trump\u2019s Confrontation With Muslim 

ts Eme cted Flash Point htt :/In 

hefl is this guy talkin1 about?\n\nDonald Trump 
·on of Events in Ukraine htt ://nytl.ms/2arMC V 

sms 

sms 

• 

mms 



• • • 

your counsel failed to send this to you last night \UOOOlf60a\n\nHow Paul 

er in Ukraine Before Advisins Donald Trump 
OUTBOX 26 sms 

rwarded you an email on scion askinc you to show something 

see If he needs to reach out to cyber to Possibly correct a 

arrow's DNC brief on the hill. Qin you show it to him in the 
OUTBOX uestlons, of course. Thanks. sms 

re back. I'm really busy. I'm about to send an email. We NEED 

out the door, and qulckly. We're notgotna to be able to 
OUTBOX sms 

OUTBOX sms 

And hl. Went well, best we could have expected. Other than Liz's quote, "the White 
INBOX House Is runni this.• sms 

Jesus. You should read this. And Trump should co f himsetf. \n\nMoment In 

Ol/TBOX Conventk>n Glare Shakes U Khans\u2019 American Life htt :// .ms/2aHuLEO sms 

God that's a great ortide. \UOOOlf621\UOOOlf61e\UOOOlf61e\u2764\n\nThonks for 
INBOX sharin . \n\nAnd F Trump. sms 

OUTBOX Trum \u2019s Enablers Will Final Have to Take I Stand htt :/In · .ms/2aFilk sms 
hat move on the 6E redactions bv them was total garbage. They knew full well 

INBOX should have been doin that weeks a o ... sms 

OUTBOX sms 

INBOX roof ... not that It matters. sms 

OUTBOX sms 

INBOX What prompted the Trum .comment last ni ht? sms 



• • 

8/9/201613: �'Z4fk::�Hii INBOX 

8/10/2016 0:42 �;t¥,.:w.Mtta;,, OUTBOX 

8/12/201617:1 �tt&ll�ll'ii.4 OUTBOX 

God etti them to unlock razor cabinet takes an act of Con ress. \U000lf612 sms 

sms 

Remind me tomorrow, I have a ONCfact/lssue to share wlth ou. srns 

sms 

sms 

Crossfire YUUUUGE.\n\nThough we may save that for the man, if we ever open on 
hlm;) sms 

OMG I CANNOT BELIEVE WE ARE SERIOUSLY LOOKING AT THESE ALLEGATIONS AND 
THE PERVASIVE CONNECTIONS sms 

ned to our count 11171?7 sms 

Hey. What time does your fllcht leave? Baker pulling his usual "oh, I didn't reelize 
we were talking producing a carbon copy of the redacted 302s to state, whkh he Is 
now fine with." Don't need to talk. just want to know when you are wheels u . sms 

Jim is lndined to &Ive carbon copies of 302s to both state and,;�i at time of 
cCab production. That should alleviate their concerns. Just need to check It with the boss. 

Am draftin that email now. You will be on it. sms 

t But s�, this anicle so rings true that then I think the� Is wron, ... \n\nlnside the 
Fallin Mls5ion to5ave:OonaldTrum FromHimself htt :// l.ms/2b5WSNA sms 

sms 

•



• 

OUTBOX 

INBOX 

angry.\n\nOonald Trump Is Making America Meaner 
38 

And I am worried about what Trump Is encouraging in our behavior. The things that 
made me proud about our tolerance for dissent - what makes us dtfferent from 

• 

sms 

Sunnis and Shias losin each other up - is disa arlng. sms 

I'm worried about what happens If HRC Is elected. \n\nAnd perfect,, anottler 
excessive heat warn in da . 

More Details on Payments for Trump Aide 

,ms 

mms 

2b<eAOV sms 
ming from?\n\nFirst on CNN: Feds Investigate Manefort firm as part 

et Yeah, don't know. Heard or saw something about it yesterday too. At wrap Tues or 
: Wed I think. 

And a favor, please· to the extent there are follow on re�ant Ke�_l1/MYE emails 
(and there may not be}. please forward if appropriate. BIii has told ':�nd me that 
he isn't typk:ally reading them, and is retying on us to fla1 any iSsue''�-,:. needs to 
weigh In on. Given the large distro of Jim's emails, I'm willing to bet he doesn't 
notice we're not on there. I will discuss with him next week as well. Thanks 

Just went to a soothem Vi lnla Walmart. I cou'd SMELL the Trum su rt ... 

I want to be there and hate with you, or charm you back to happy \n\nlooked for 
the two trump yard signs I saw on the way out to take a picture, but couldn't see 

sms 

sms 

sms 

them sms 

' Well this is not100d.\n\Mn artlde to share: FBI probes forel&n hacks of state 
electk>n systems\nFBI probes foreign hacks of state election 

ms\nhtt :1/wa .st/lbMtYIH sms 
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OUTBOX 

OUTBOX 

OUTBOX 

OUTBOX 

INBOX 

OUTBOX 

Yeah but that's cenerally not Ok (re:;;��-- . He came in late to MYE and has been in 
and out of CH. And he HAD the TPs for this, he just chose not to read them. Because 
fA made sure to send them to Dina and Bill and��t but still hasn't sent them to 
me. \n\nThau what l'm��in1 •there's some stuff that's reasonable for me to ask 
and not reasonable fortil not to do - hey dude, email me, Just cc:, the TPs please -
and stuff that Isn't. \n\nAnd this ls only a tiny bit of ALL the stuff going on. Had a 
tru horriblepro lfor an o come out ofWFO inR 
But Mr. Reid argued that the connections between some Donald J. 
Trump\u2019s former and current advisers and the Russian leadership should, by 
Itself, prompt an investigation. He referred indirectly In his letter to a speech given 
in Russia by one Trump adviser, Carter Page, a consultant and Investor in the 
energy alant Gazprom, who criticized American sanctions policy toward 
Russla.\n\n\u201cTrump and his people keep sayin1 the election Is rlged,\u201d 
Mr. Reid said. \u201cWhy is he sayinc that? Because peopte are telling him the 
election c1n be messed with.\u201d Mr. Trump\u2019s advisers say they are 
concerned that unnamed elites could rig the etectlon for his opponent, Hillary 
Clinton. 

Otd you ever look at this? It's Incredibly powerful. And really, realty depressln1. 
\n\nAt Least 110 Republican Leaders Won\u2019t Vote for Donald Trump. 
Here\u2019s When T Reached Their Breakln Point. h :/f 1.ms/2bTNAbb 

Just ot another call from ulnn re MYE. Should I direct his call to Steinbach? 

uestions. No one Is around. 

t I can't. Now the Midyear production has to happen tomorrow. And you and.'..-::-(: 
andfS,;�1 are all out. 

· · 

And I'm not going to stop telllng you that's a bad decision, that the bureau - and 
MYE-wlll be ·ustfine 

didn't start u untll the end of summer. 

e I'd appreciate it, obviously. Going to send an em11II to mye core team to tell them I'll 

sms 

mm, 

sms 

sms 

sms 

sms 

�- draft TPs this weekend, but will llkety need a look Sunda nl ht. sms 

s toda . It doesn't look rea sms 

•
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sms 

sms 

one? sms 

And \U0001f621\U0001f621\U0001f621\U00011621\U00011621\U000lf621 eras 
ust disconnected and I k>st the email I was writln . sms 

The Mystery ofTrump\u2019s Man in Moscow - POLmCO 
Mapzine\nhttp://www.politico.com/macazlrie/story/2016/09/the-mystery-of-
trum -man-in-moscow-214283 sms 

And def i would not send our (CD) stuff. I got the impression from Andy there was 
some question tf the D would want to use the Crossfire Info in the PC. \n\nl need to 
make sure CYO knows not to send it far and wkte. I can see them messing that 
up.\n\nAnd If the background - that the community is saying It's all our fault and 

P Did you read this? It's scathing. And l'm scared.\n\nWhy Donald Trump Should Not 

sms 

Be Presktent htt ://nytl.ms/2dbQPuR sms 

· et And suddenly I'm reallzin&. they're like Trump dernocraphic people, just democrats. 
\U0001f612 sms 

"Found it hard to focus"?\n\n"Found It hard to focus"11?!?7l\n\nAreyou t•cking 
kidding me?l??ll\n\nDonald Trump got too much debate advice, so he took none 
of 
it.\nhttp://www.slate.com/blogs/the_slatest/2016/09/28/donald_tNmp_sot_too_ 
much debate advice so he took none of it.html sms 

H I'm almost home, sor . Remind me tomorrow what Victoria Huland said. sms 

Oh. And watch snl c,m a· family feud. Putin is on Trum team. Hilarious. sms 
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10/9/2016 13:2 t?)(�f-� .S:/'; INBOX 

And I'm HUGE pissed because we found Info Ma searching Sentinel on an account 
that came out) that is wildly, hucetv relevant to what we're doing. Just sittinc there 
In a fiekt office CYO file. Nobody caring, not interested. 
\UOOOlf620\UOOOlf620\U00011620\U00011620\n\nThey're BROKEN, Lisa! Is lt 
go Inc to take some t•cklng 9/11 • type event for everybody to stop saying, just 
coordinate better, have lots of meetings, f11ure it out? \n\nThe Bu will still recruit 
cyber people If we have a directorate. We will stJII recruit people If we can offer 

• 

sms 

them work lnst r crtminals, or state actors, or terrorists. mms 

Not sure If you have your eras, but Bill asked 'Pete to send you an email about some 
Intel that they just discovered in CyO past hokfln,s that has relevance to our 
current stuff. They PIS,Std it to the TF and expect It will get briefed up, so they 
wanted to make sure you had it asap. I haven't had a chance to check it out yet. Let 
me know If you want them to et it to u someotherw.,. sms 

And funny quote from my cousin-In-law: •No way Trump will drop out. Hey 
Republicans: how does it feel to car somethin to term?" sms 

Trump saying qents at FBI are furious at the MYE outcome and he's getting a 
sms 

? \n\nfor Many Women, Trump\u2019s \u2018Locker 
ries of Abuse http:/ l.ms/2dSWWF6 sms 



• 
· 1 on Sept 19. Looks like Gaeta 1ot it ear1y 

r�::�:.
t

::h�lJl%�{���:�;;:od 
and will remember.\n\ntt's not about rubbln&thelr nose In it. I don't care if they 
don't know. I just want to know who's playlna games/sCired covering. \n\nl totalty 
et it wlll never be ovable. sms 

Donald ·ust said "bad hombres"\n\n\U0001f612 sms 

Hillary: Russla 1nd WlklLeaks and hichest levels of Russian Government and 
Putinl!l\n\nDrlnk!!ll sms 

Oh hot damn. HRC is throwln down sayln Trum In bed with russiai sms 

rum ust said what the fbi did Is d raceful sms 
�� babe, I'm sorry. I'm worried about you.{f£���-��� 
� .... \n\nReadlng the 302 attachment I mentioned earlier. Yeah Its a bit 
nfllmmatory, but nothing more than what's already apparent And dra,s in Ryblcki, 
Giuliano and Giacalone none in a bad w 

· 
sms 

I spoke to both. Both understand that no decision will be made on recusal until I 
return and weigh in. Jim siys his meetln1s were mostly about the notification and 
statement which the boss wants to send tomorrow. I do not agree with the timing 
but he ls Insistent. sms 

Yeah, I saw it. Makes me feel WAY less bad about throwing him under the bus In 
the forthcomln CF article. sms 

So, NICE! I! I \n\nYou know how my Crossflre•l�f�t1;:�t}[fJ01i.�r�;:� )•iNEt 
�.� ytU b.�

� JV£
. 
�'(WHERE?\n\nGuess what?! ?l?\n\nMy recent Crossfire RFPA 

�1\r:.£1Jftl"{:�ll:: pony was ALSO baid EVERYWHEREf\n\nCause God knows the 
first fix woukfn't cause ou to look at the other ...• \U0001f612 sms 

figured out why they le,ally can't do what you Just said. We are comparing against 
material (to determine what is new) that we obtained durlnc the investigation that 
we cannot share with them. ms 
All the .. ,ustom software" and "building it for two weeks" is all wronc again. Just 
fyi.\n\nSorting Through the Ointon Email Case and What the F.B.l.\u2019s Options 
Are h ://n l.ms/2e"wgcM sms 
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r�::; and I formtn1 the new facilities maintenance branch of the mye team. Cause 
we're doi It ALL.. sms 

OMG THIS IS F•CKING TERRIFYING:\nA victory by Mr. Trump remains possible: Mrs. 
Olnton\u2019s chance of losing Is about the same as the probability that an N.F .L. 
kicker misses a 38-yard field al. sms 
Leaking information about ongoin& investigations. Which is Incorrect lnforrnitlon. 
By agents who don't know about things talking to him. \n\nSee?That's the thing. 
Her lnitlal point, that we should have gone after the agents talking harder and 
sooner, is not unreasonable. But the subsequent discussion falls into uninformed 
assertions. sms 

sms 

•CNN: Sources s namin a Trum national secu · team a 'knife fi ht'• sms 

God, this Is scary. He apparently has not reached out to state at all for briefing 
et materials. \UOCN)lf612\n\nNYTimes: How Shlnzo Abe Will T� to Size Up Donald 

Trump\nHow Shlnzo Abe Will T to Size U Donald Trum htt ://nyti.ms/2elhG'P sms 

@ H/ (§)Yep. And the reason he wanted clearances for the kids ls so Jared Kushner 
could receive the POB with him. Le II , I think he can r much desi nate w sms 

@ H/ @lhoever he wants to receive it without a clearance.. sms 

(ii P/ 01 know he backed off of dearances, but there was anothertegal piece 
k>okln at his authori to ·ust rant access, and It's r broad.\n\nAnd, I don't sms 

It's Is broad. He doesn't. And sms 
Thou1htyou'd appreciate this. \n\nNYTlmes: What a Trump America Can leam 

: . .., ,..,_�,.. from c1 Berlusconi ltaly\nWhat a Trump America Can Learn from a Berlusconi Italy 
.fi$.i-t'.ii:;,ll� h :/In l.ms/2eBt40B sms 

An article to Share: Trump offers retired lt. Gen. Michael Flynn the job of national 
security adviser, a person dose to the transttlon says\nTrump offers retired Lt. Gen. 
Michael Flynn the job of national security adviser, a person close to the transltion 

\nhtt ://wa .st/2 186WC sms 
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I tried �ndi�I �n _e_�il. to lPt}{ but it bounced back. Are you stm getting the 
;;ij;f\\f,¥�,�\\.�:'?�;t o.AG inquired about our plan re that FISA target if he 

.McCab mobilizes, 11ven the physical access he has. Let me know if you eot the email I 
forwarded from Tash. sms 

HI. Sleep any better last night? Was just reading NYT. Apparently Mike R01ers has 
been to NVto vlsitTrum sms 

1s1•;;J;1 there? I have a MYE for him. sms 
This is really disgustina. \n\nNYTimes: White Natk>nalists Celebrate \u2018an 
Awaken1ng\u2019 After Donald Trump\u2019s Vlctory\nWhlte Nationalists 

pet Celebrate \u2018an Awakening\u2019 After Donald Trump\u2019s Victory 
htt · .ms/2fc6vve sms 

Trump spokesman declines to back FBI Director James Comey. The Washington 
Post\nhttps://www.washlnctonpost.com/p0lltics/trump-spokesman-declines•to
back-fbl-director-james-com"V/2016/11/21/e9cde350-ale5-lle!Hl616-
52b15787addO_story.lltmi?hpio=hp_hp-cards_mhp-card-

litics!l3Ahom e%2Fcard sms 

t)�-:�e God, there's just so much to be wary of.\n\nNYTimes: BuUd He Won\u2019t\nBuild 
... �!;i.._'{!-J He Won\u2019t http://n i.ms/2eWbOPu sms 

p.�· 8111 is aggravating me about the O brief tomorrow. He wants me to handle the 
?"!• and he'll do all the c.ses. \U00011612 

No. I assume it's to take work off my plate. He sak1, since\}��.,' not In, I'll do it. But I 
had been do inc all of CH when��;;._. was focusing on the broader election stuff. I 
need to talk to him 

And I cave the D a summary of all of It last week with Andy just before travel. 
Whatever, I'm not that worried, just think Bill is over thinking this, especially the 

who's been named 

I'll be sure to brin lt to?-2.'¼ii{b;f 

You see Trum chose a Fox News ana st as hls De Ntnl Secu advisor'? 

sms 

sms 

sms 

sms 
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Ye!�d!" dreading it. The real question Is, will we be bringing workout clothes to 
�7::;:�{.,. sms 

God, the mye letters re Andy ask for S000000 much Information. 
U0001f621 \U0001f621 U0001f621 sms 

Yeah well Jlms too bllndly boyscoutish and others not thoughtful so 1 can talk to him 
about his experience pre recusal. I'm not asking for dedslons. I'm asking how to 
think about It. sms 

Ho boy. This Is going to stir up some sh•t\n\nNYTimes: Trump Speaks With 
Taiwan\u2019s leader, a Likely Affront to China\nTrump Speaks With 
Taiwan\u2019s Leader, a Like Affront to China h ://nyti.ms/2 hOM sms 

We need to talk about this in the context of the testimony last Friday. And I need to 
ask Jason to get a transcript If he can. \n\nNYTimes: Russia Hacked Republican 
Committee, U.S. Concludes\nRussla Hacked Republican Committee, U.S. Concludes 

sms 

htt : /nyt1.ms/2hSX I srm 

e that he (Capper) was meetfnc with Brennan and Cohen for 
��- sms 

ing thit OGC mi&ht have stuff off the shelf re the State Dept 
use we've been f1&htinathem on this fore whlle now. Might 

er. sms 
For me, and thls case, I personally have a sense of unfinished business. \n\nl 
unleashed It with MYE. Now I need to foe It and finish it 
Who gives a f•ck, one more AO llke Scott or Steve or carlos or Dave or Tim or 

sms 

whoever. \n\nAn invest! atlon leadln to Impeachment? sms 

Well that's just dumb. He heitrd Director Corney's statement about what we're 
trying to achieve, richt?\n\nAnyway. Try to not dwell on all this. \n\nGetting swff 
rudyto out the door ... \n\nGlve wonder lrl a sn le from me. \U000lf60a sms 

NYTimes: A Constitutional Puzzle: Can the President Be lndicted?\nA Constitutional 
Puzz�: Can the President Be lndkted? htt.ps:// l.ms/2scC27a sms 

a:
•:c;,.;•;,;;•�
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_
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; 

It's Just hard to be untethered to the Bureau and Andy right now. It's been bad 
.s-.�\1,�it:,:.��. enou h without Co , this ·ust feels like another loss. sms 
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I just talked to Aaron. He said memos are still not decided, In other words, they're 
6/5/201719:01 tJt1v:;iitK4�·. INBOX ��{i%� not ol to block ttstimo 'but the memos are still u In the air sms 
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�---+---==='1-------+.-,-:':-th':"in':'-k-::'P,Lpa�,n"'d"'�"'��' . and Stone and Wlkl and Cl confluence is smack square in 
6/6/2017 22:47 �":���it�����{ INBOX . ��ill�

INBOX 

INBOX 

agents are Zainab asked for. They're not associated with the team, and I may need 
to say "no." I'll do research and talk with her but I worry they're NY, ln the same 
way Andrew worried about NY agents. And he had the sense to talk to me about 
what he wanted, and balance his request against those already on the team.\nO) 
curious the comment Andrew made as I stepped out, prompting your 20 year agent 

sms 

comment. sense was he wasn't necessari hi mms 

I get, te��itt's colng to be emotional for all of us.\n\nl'm disappointed because 
i see a solid, un.broken line from rnye to announcement to ch to election to 
momentousthls, and I'm sad not to share it with ou. Doesn't feel r ht. sms 
Aaron would like you and Stephen to explore supplementing Andy's testimony 

6/7/2017 17:31 : ���if•
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--, a Ion the lines we discussed on that one answer sms 

6/7/201717:31 �i,m;�'ffl OUTBOX �� v .. h I really think we need to. sms 

OUTBOX 

INBOX 

Or because of the nyt story saying that SC seems to be pursurna; potus in light of 
���, these Interviews. sms 

Wp had it flrst. And it's as likely to be wh or Interviewees leaking. All of whk:h I 
would have walked throush, If I had been in the room. Because, you know, media 
teaks and what I do fot a livin . sms 

God I'm so disappointed in us as an organization. I want to send 10 polygraphers to 
NYO and l the whole office. Or do every. Sin le. Last. Em I ee. sms 
Because the thing with this one Is we're SO bad that no one down here (or a couple 
of e in CID) knew. So you could literal! ust do the field office. sms 
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Content Text 
The FISC came back with a few minor questions. We're addressing now with OL I don't think It will change pagination. Once we 
have those answered, I think it we can discuss the changes with Rybicki and see if the D wants to resign or send the certified 
copy over. 
Awesome! I'm headed out to DOJ in S. Be bade by 3. 

Was It signed? 

Y�. it's over at OOJ now. 

No, I mean by the court 
Oh, no. should be signed by DAG now. Court has given comments. W3iting for next w0tC 
Ah. Well I was at a meeting with the DAG until 3:30, so h°"efully she gets it soon 
we were waiting to sign until the final version from the court was giver 

Thanks for all your crazy wOfk •· If we get it, it's a hu e testlment to your effort. 
It's been ;m adventure! 

Yeah, that's one way to put it. 
FOXNEWS scroll - "Trump: Waterboardin Works" 

Before you know it. Lisa will be the face of the HVT victim. Trump has already called asking her to appear at a rally. Francois 
c; Hollande left a VM, Sarah McLaughlin Is penning a doleful song, sad et full of hope.\ 

Can I make you a hat with that, Donald Trump style? 
had a good talk with Bill 

___ __.He told me MYE is my first priority and�my tenth or lower ... 

Trisha asked whether we should offer to provide a FISA briefing or any other type of briefing to the DC 
I thou t I would run it by you first to et your thou hts 

I left some comments on your KSAs on my chair. I think you are missing the point on your Cllnton one. If this ls your judgment 
KSA, you need to be talking about knowing when to push OOJ, when to let certain issues go; when to brief the 7th flOOf' on case 
developments, and how much to brief; how to balance uncovering the truth and doing lt in a case which would inevitabty be ve 
publlc and in a way which would mainUin the citlzenrv's confidence. 

:i{;i :-R,�� sent you an email with a summary of the new facts for the FISA. Ron is in the buildi� and Is available for any 
briefing. l have the original FISA on my desk. let me know how ou want to proceed. Thank yo� 

Got It. Thanks. I will rovide it to the 00. In the meantime, can you arrange for the pack a e to be returned to the OO's office? 
f-'
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re"'"e '7,hc';n"'g,'cl'-'w;;,;an":t':'to""ta;"l::'k-:"to-'-y:..ou"'a";:b""ou'-:t"°':;,�,_, '.<�� 2) Our open Cl Investigations relating to Trump's Russian connectio 

3) Whether two things I bou ht frames for are OK to han 
et tapped to do Cl briefings to Presklentlal transition cam aigns .. 

maybe strzok would grace us with his Mid-Year resence 
i think we need to get p@te a clip on tie. mid-year took enough out of him that his big Doy ties have been askew more often than 
not 
Are you aware of a Ntasking from the Deputy" that might have gone to Cyber today? They are desparately trylng to find me for 
some reason. I'm not sure I know what that Is ... 
We had a brief related to the DNC hack -- cyber Is going up to the Hill tomorrow to brief 

Senate HSGAC_Transition Req FB1004584 
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8/5/16 19,34 
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But he was VERY dear in that he didn't want Cyber venturing Into the CD realm, i.e., he didn't want them speculating about wha 
the FG's INTENTIONS were. 
ok. Got it. That helps to know ... 
Other than that, I'm not sure. 
That's definitely it. It's about the ONC thing ..• 
Was a silly brief. He SPECIFI.CALLY asked for a pre-brief, as In, with the people who would actually be giving the brief. Neither 
one of them (Yearwood or ½fQ'; ) was there. 8-) 
Did we ever fi ure out if Papadal)Olous Is an USPER or notr 
I believe he is but will confirm ... 

OOJ had a million little annoying changes to the report that I'm having to try to input. I could outsource It but that would 
probably take more time. I'll hopefully haw a draft to everyone soon ... 
. Although our investigation found some evidence of potential violations of the statutes regarding the handling of classified 
Information, (lcpl) based on a review of how these statutes have been charged in the past, the FBI did not recommend 
prosecution based on our assessment that the evidence was Insufficient to support such a prosecution beyond a reasonable 
doubt. 
Tomorrow we should probably talk about the other MYE-related referral status too, right? We went through that chart but then 
I haven't really kept up on where we left It .. 
You have the copy of the report and I asked�,.:.· ·:-�to Import her redactions so we can get it to OOJ. All of their edits are 
Incorporated. 

Still might be on some level, but they've at least Indicated they are going to provide some (although they haven't 
yet). They are going to further compartment /: which Is what we'll need to flll you In about ... 

I saw Pete, but the gist is, we were going to publish an artide for the Director and Deputy tomorrow providing the historical 
context of Soviet and Russian intelll1ence targeting of US elect.Ions. Per the POB staff this morning, one of McOonough's two 
main questions is "What has RuWa done in the past." This piece was just intended to give the o and DD that context before we 
give it to the WH. Trainor app.1rently ordered CyO to pull their info out (which is funny because it's based on NSA report1n1 for 
the most part so it's not theirs) and thinks the whole thing Is stupid. I'll send It to you both on the high side. I'm totally not 
understanding why it is so offensive. CyO appears to be missing the point. 

Senate HSGAC_Transition Req FB1004585 
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I guess Trainor is so cranked up he is going to call him, but I'll definitely talk to him at 2:30. Bill has had copies since Thursday. l'I 
show you hard copies when I see you since it has weird compartments in it that I'm not supposed to emall .•. 
Just wanted to follow up on your call with DOS today. :3'· has a 302 list which I believe we agreed to provide to DOS before w 
make our production to Congress. Are we still good to go with that? 
Also, has there been a final decision made about whether or not we are going to do further coordination with 0OS prior to the 
production. We will need to get going tomorrow am on final redactions, prlntln& copying In order to have the produciton ready 
for Friday. 
Finally, the template letter (plus various inserts). Should we have those ready to be signed out by OCA (?) so that we can provid 
written answers at the same time we produce the documents? What steps need to happen? Is OCA finalizins the various 
versions of the letter? 

I left him a VM just now closln the loop, Moffa forCUnton, and meforTrum . lf he wants just one, we'U o wlt�_�j.�:· 
I check It a few times a day. He doesn't get much email there. He did get an email this morning from Rick Ledgett that we'll ne 
to talk about. Rick sent it to Andy and David Cohen. Rick wants to set up a call for the three of them to make sure that the 
anal ts who are working crossfire all have access to each other's reporting. 
Yup, give me a couple of minutes to get to the NSTS 
I'll be here. 
So if it's on Russia, the staff here doesn't know about lt. 
Yearwood and McGonlgal going 

Kids are genius At this time, Flynn interjected,"! did SlGINT." Writer responded that he could then appreciate what our country 
can do technically to exploit a Tier 1 target and we must extrapolate a Foreign 1ntem1ence Service could do the same to us. 
Trump then stated,"Yes I understand its a dark time. Nothin1 is safe on computers anymore. We used to lock things in a safe in 
a room, now anyone can get in. My son Is ten years okl. He has a computer and we put a codeword on it. Within ten minutes 
he broke the codeword and we needed to put another one on the computer. kids are enius." 

Hey Lisa•- both OIG and Cy0 have finally signed-out the�\ memo - how do we get it to the 00 to transmit to the 0AG? 
The DO already has it 

Want to tell you somethin as wetl. 
want me to call? 

vs and I think I have a plausible explanation for that first Brennan fact you gave me ... 

I'm ready when you are. 
Just read about the :'-.2,:?:�:t>��: .. �,;_ - that is nuts. I can't believe I am so behind - thanks for the heads up 
NP. Yeah, It's realty not od. 

Hey Lisa. Sorry to bug you but I hear that our data review memo went to the DAG some time ago. Is that official? Has there been 

�&:�};.���t·---E�"�ope __ fe
�, ��

d
b�,-:�0�;��',;��•.-•:�;�0�'-,�,',:�::-:;.i--':�:+:�.d�•�"�•d�t�o�rev�l�ew"-'-the=d •cctac....c"•�• �•oon=�as�p�ro�cti"'·c�•b�I•�•�• •�oooo="-'···'----------; 
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They have questions about some of the! details of how we would conduct the review, dissemination procedures, etc., which 
Trisha Is working to get answers on. 
Once we have answered those questions for ourselves, I would expect we will probably be asked to sit down with the AG and 
DAG to discuss access {or not, If it is denied). 
Everyone understands the need for expedience. I actually think that is happening 
OK. thanks. As long as OGC is tracking it. I mean, technically I still object to the additional questions but whatever. As long as we 
are getting to the end of this. 

Hey I took the liberty of forwardin some of those WH statement emails .... 
And I have election/CH daily update for you 
Dina said she just emalled them. I can go print them off. 
Lisa, we have the final draft of the DRAGON FISA. 
Okay. I tl!Xted the DD to let him know I had a couple of things to discuss with him. Unfortunate,y, when he responded, he was 
ettin on a plane, so we'll be out of touch for the next 5.5 hours. 

ched( in with the D. 
ble, it might be a ood thing to do; that would help us get it to the FISC more quickty 
okay with that. let me see If I can track down Rybicki. 

will let you know whether or not we connect. 
I heard back from Rybicki. Long and short, If I don't hear back from him by 3:00, we can launch the read copy. But let's talk 
about the best way to com""m""u"'ni"'ca""te:.; tcch•::.:•

.;;
t•:.;OO=J ·

c.....,----------------------1 
Ok. I'll conv thattoN. Let me know if ou would like to rovide a para raph for the e-mail to 0 
Do you want me to Just call.'

.::
•� 

It's up to you. She's in an out of mfftings all the time; if you help me wlth the languace, I can let 01 know if the existin& e-mail 
chain (or we can call them together) 
•1n the existing 
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10/13/161 
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• • 

�;will provide OPA with the three FBI employee 302s. If you can just provide the "problematic'' State ones, that would be 

Okay, I'm just doing a smid1e of work now. 
Ooh. I'll come up and help! 
Hmm. Think it is doubtful that it is a relation, but I'll ask. 
I'm sure there is no relation. That's who it is thou h just to close the loop ... 
I sent a bl list u the chain today based on our initial analysis of the spreadsheets and who is on there 
Awesome. Too bad we had no such analysis bad: in say, January before all this nonsense started. 
Anyway, thanks again. You rock. 
Better late than never ... l guess. 1 really appreciate it. Trying to keep election air traffic control from resulting in a major 
disaster ... 

t. 
t>:?"-;":i,f Andy just confirmed . 
. on the DO's talk with the white house about the,trf�� I've acquired additional details for him when he's 

----+-�
l
�:-',

h-t-
.,

�:-::i�
nse of what's on there. 

roblem. I'm back until the 11am with Cyber, so just let me know when you have a minute. I just want to make sure I'm 
pped for when the DD is back ... 

Just called WH Counsel's office. Now DOJ will be there, and it will be a meeting hosted at DOJ. Will let you know when I know 
more. 

�.,.-�?<··•' 

I'm going to email Stu and let him know we've otten all the Info we're oing to et rE,·? �:..-'. and sourcing questions 
I don't think I want to to the WH event. If I hive to up early, I'd rather o to bootcam 

It's all over the news that among John Podesta's hacked gmails are ones petween him and Obama going back to at least 2008. I 
wonder if the Obama email account Is this same Vahoo account that�is now talking about? 

Seems like a ood question for the 7th Floor to handle ... 
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11/7/1619: 
ll/7{1619: 
11/7/1619: 
11/7/1619: 

11/811614: 
11/9/1618: 

• • 

Funny hmm, not funn haha 
I didnt pursue, fi ure we can talk about It 

Great. Can we steal him to go see the Crossfire and Russia program guys? The only ones In SIOC are the CD social media people 
and the multi-division command post (I assume that Is who he Is goign to see). We are also supposed to be in Cyber meeting at 
11am but I'll skip it If he has time to come see the team ... 

ave a mld•yeilr question for you. Can you let me know when you have a minute to chat? Thanks so much. 
In the post tod� about Russia propangda effort. GUy cited within is former Bureau, now works for nm Murphy at 
uters. 

Same here, and filed lots and lots and lots and lots of HRC-related emails. 8-
BTW ; �also said he flipped out when he read the NYT headline. 

,,----;,-lr-ea�d t "artide. Yes, the headline Is REALLY misleading. 

I'm glad It was so superficial. If they decide to start digging deep, we are screwed on trying to protect some of our stuff related 
to that case. 
My 11.1ess is that we �suggested" a 100d news stOfV about the Bu. To remind people that we are still the good guys trying to 
keep America sate, and not itical operatives who sway elections. 
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Just a guess ... ;) 
Yeah. Now we should "suggest• that they move on from this sto to something else. 
I suspect that's it. 

Hahaha ... yeah. 1 was gain ot frame it, but somehow it got lost In the shuffle. 
Lisa,? I sent you the RNC tilJ'l.ellne and related narrative on yellow.? DNC to follow after I make sure I have the most up to date 
version.? Hope all ls well.?� 
Thank you.? I'll let Baker know.? Hope you're well too. 

The best I've been able to sniff out is an email from rogers to dapper saying that he's been gone for a couple of weeks but he is 
hearing from his folks that they have not had access to all the intel. Which I am sure Is true and which Brennan Is dis uting. 
that's m best guess re conflict. 
Ok. Ultimately I think everyone can g� on the same page. I Just don't think we will get there by tomorrow. Does the boss have 

· what he needs for the conversation ton! t? 
Yup. We're not the source of the conflict, and he'll ell.plain how we think about C the way he always does 
Roger. I fi ure If he's not ready now he'll never be. It seems like it Is all any of us talk about anymore. 
Oo you know if the O mentioned anythign specific to the DO that he wanted included from past Russian activity here in the US 
during elections? We looked and the ellistin& section on pgs. 9-10 covers most of the high points (it is essentially the PDB we 
wrote a couple of months ago), but we didn't know If there was something specific he was iooking for. we can suggl!St more 
details but I'm not sure Its going to change the meaning much ... 
I don't know. But I can reach out to the OD in an hour or so and double check with hlm 

Also, maybe this Is misguided but I'm g9ing to go talk to Sill in an hour or so about the whole pete/jen effort. Bottom line, I 
agree that a lot of this should live l��tt but not an of it should. It's unsolicited advice, but at least I wlll have said my piece. 
Plus, our bo is still pretty messed up about it all, and I think Bill shoul dknow that. 
Roger. Thanks. If the DD has any sense of what he thought was missing, that would be helpful. It's also possible the D missed 
the whole section because it Is titled something weird that doesn't point right at the fact that it is discuuin& Russian targeting of 
past elections. Pete got hit with a lot at once last week. I felt bad for him when I left on Friday because I could tell it was really 
botherllll him. 
can you lync for a sec? 
Hi. I'm still alive and kicking. We are flghtlng with:")::--.about this PCB. We are complicating their lives and they don't really like 
it. 

I bet they don't. "But we have 

They don't want to use it when it may be the sin lemost important fact to ex aln why they are doin what they are doing. 
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1/4/1719: 

1/4/1719: 

1/4/1719: 

1/4/1719: 

1/5/1715: 

1/5/1716: 

• • 

Holy moly how do they justify not using It? 
Ill 

Althougt'I at the end of the day, if we gave it to them and they don't include it, that's on them. We just don't approve and they 
can push without our coord. 
We can't not approve and not dissent. That's an approval. If you don't approve you have to write a dissent which we probabty 
don't want to do, 

That's the challenge. Ultimately what ttu!!y wrote is not wron It Just doesn't ·ve all of the details. We're working through it ... 
Razor still open. :@> but serendipitously good, I guess. You want those chips and oreosi 
ph�. 
But yeah, that's amazing that he is still open. Good, I uess. 
Yeah, our utter incom etence actually helps us. 20% of the time, I'm gu�ing ;J 
OOH.? McCain Just asked CJapper how would you describe Mr. Assange. 
What?!? God I want to listen to this 
Rgr. Let me know if he's square with the,./t-2i timing. D seemed interested from the standpoint of defending when we knew, 
what we did, etc. 
I suppose we should consider a more detailed tlmeline. Or maybe Just wait for when the time come! 
i just want to know one thing w/o details• is your respect for him higher, lower, or mixed given the steps he took under the 
circumstances in which he was under? 
not askin for details ... until the beer Is flowin@ 
for whom? 
certainty not PEOTUS ;) 
what om asshok!! 
and i dont care lf these are logged 
was referrinc to Director as im sure youve been exposed to god knows what these past few months, and know better than 
anyone the circumstances under which certain decisions were made 
ive heard thin about the situation he was put in, but who knows how credible they are. 
He's a good man. And is makin the best decisions he can, I think. 

thats what i was hopln to hear. i am consistently amazed at the way he handles things and the messages he writes 
he was put In such a shit situation by DOJ that first time, and my sense Is everythin flowed from thetE 
In any event, the DD is lucky to have you and I hope thatyouve been able to find a decent balance w/ your personal life these la 
few months. hopefully, we'll have a chance to catch up In person soon 
Thanks. Let's chat soon. 
have a ood wknd 
ok this won't take long, Rich talking about cnn back round 
Story no Ion er Sciutto, now Evan Perez. Internal nervousness about nature of allegatiom 
Yeah, they should be. 
Also Carl Bernstein (yes that Carl) called OPA, said he ot a "dossier" from McCain 
Awesome. Let Carl run it down then. 

'----t;-A;-:-lso:::fuf:n:::n:',,y,ffl ·ust �id, "yeah, so I get why you went to�\�-� now." I �id no comment. ;) 
Just want to confirm: The original, unredacted classified repcrt was provided to the DAG for her review before Friday's meeting, 
ri ht? Did anyone else in OOAG see it? 

Yes.? I don't know.? lt was "officially" provided to the DAG and AG.? If they ave It to others to review we don't know. 
Of course, the President only allowed for two people at State to review (the Sec and OepSec), so the WH intends for it to be 
extremely dosehold. 
Oh, but we had the IG thin didn't we. Yeah, I'll take it 
Yeah, was thinking of you last night as I read the times article. So sorry. But you ARE a great American, no matter what those 
armchair QBs at the IG try to say from the comfort of their no- ressure offices. 
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Honestly, that piece I'm not worried about. I kNOW how the investigation was carried out. I KNOW how we carried out the 
investigation, I KNOW that Andy need not have recused himself, that the Director had NO political intentions. So whatever, it's 
fine. 
The truth will set us free. 
Actually, I have a question for you. Let me get off this call and call you i 
So, this was the public statement released to the press; • I am grateful to the Department of Justice's IG for taking on this 

revil!W. He is professional and independent, and the FBI will cooperate fully with him and his office. I hope very much he 1s abl 
to share his conclusions iilfld observations with the publlc, because everyone will benefit from thoughtful evaluation and 
transparency regard in this matter.� 
Good statement Cati when ready. 
HI.? Sorry. 71 totally screwed thit up.? Was in with Dawn 1oing through a bunch of things.? Of course now I totilly don't feel like 
talking Midyear, but I can if you want? Just J� me know. 
And I realty want to hear about heated D-DWS interaction CNN is repartin@ 
You'd be an awesome reporter;) 
Hey, you up for lunch? Saw tomorrow's out and Thurs will be dicey. Also, want to talk to you about what to do with Pence 
statement re. RAZOR ... 

hahha. No timlngyet. I'm st111 trying to connect with Flynn's office to set up the call. I left a message for Ftynn's EA to call me. 

I'll let ou know as soon as I know. 

're taking bets on whether or not and when It actually happens ... ! have no certainty ... 

Is anyone going to sit in with him? Lisa and I discussed, and then I discussed with� · :::t,:�thought was that it was to serve as 
a witness, it should not be anvane in a counsel capacity. 
I stlll have your Flynn -� 
NP. I'll et It eventuall . 

STRZOK PETER P �i January 2S, 2017 • 6:12 �M (U!L§IOB) �lease add NSLB to approval �"���:.:��� 
26, 2017 - 12:03 PM (U//FOUO) Please review fOf" :,:z; equities. (Requested review from.§G;�{:."� f;f;� 
'-� January 27, 2017 • 8:15 AM (U/}Pl!l!e) "NSLe• is now •Nscte.• Otherwise, NSCLB approves. 

Ah. Yeah, that sucks. I get it Can I stop by at some point and finish reading that transaipt? Not urgent, and I suppose people 
are millin1 aroundstill up t�J.a•·'----------------------------l Have someone taking the��: to WH tomorrow 
yes, but there are a million eople still milling 
And they're Ulkl to Typhoon now, without an atty 
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oh good 

'4-{,kJ¾j"� 
talked to:,g �and he said he heard they were concerned about-

.:J,, He gave me a different resentation of the facts 

resented to me too. 

have not met the new�detailee. Jen is the Mayor of the 7th floor. 

• 

told her I didn't even know there were any, to which she said she'd ask�-
,_
--------------� 

And Dina said she went to defensive! brie�il,�� With the EAD. Face time 

Super. She asked me fot the write-tip we did on� and what we found about her In the system. So I guess that's where 
she went. 

And didn't tell vou why? That's classy. 
BOONE, JENNIFER C. (CO) (FBI) 12:29 PM Oo you have the? \�'. .• ,;•• .,,., •;� STR2OK, PETER P. (CD) (FBI) 
12:29 PM I dent think so. Didn't know there were any .... BOONE, JENNIFER C. (CO) (FBI) 12:33 PM what�eferenced in the 
1100s when we were still in the big conf room no worries. I'll ask moffa what he has � · 

she didnt tell me either 

Flynn e,cpected the brief and was told It wouldn't happen because o(,a 
"----FJu

::.
st

,_,
try!��� he mi ht have not (or been afraid) to tell Flynn 

Told ·?!:�to tell Ezra in no uncertain terms the FBI had done everything it could and was waiting on WH before we could do 
anythin else 
Yup, I can hear it now. 
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Hey while l'm thinking about it, can you send those lists to me? We arent getting those names unless they affiramtive:ly hit our 
Indices 
Just learned that Trump was briefed on�-#l i.:; a couple years back for part of effort to get him up to speed on 
national security 
briefed by whom 7 
Thou hts on sharin Andy's write up of convo with Fl nn with OOH 
Convo with Flynn? The one when he called to have you guys go over? I don't remember a wrjte-up, but there have been a lot ot 
them 
Yes. I'll send to you 

Can we meet at 11 instead? I am concerned th.S pre-brief will run over, and I would like to talk to Andy about his 702 materials. 
I don't think it's ur ent re the call recap. We did mention the c..ill occurred 
Oh yeah. Now I recall. Why would we need to provide this to DOJi 
Do you think your discussion with Andy might into 11, or does he have a hard stop i 
Flynn's statements 
He has a hard stop. 
k. I'll make 11 work 
Ap arentty o may speak about teaks 
You should dial in 
finishing typhoon update, done·ln S but go ahead and ask here, or I'll call in a sec 
Talking this morning, you said something about whether to Include in the D's prep, and I paused about it, and now I can't 
remember what it was. 
I have a swirl of correspondence on SCION from OCA (some you're on, some you're not), asking for info about this. I have a very 
uneasy feeling that there isn't enough centralized management of our respons6/messaging. I am working on responses to 
HPSCI QFRs right now ... 
So start documenting what you need via email. .. 
Hi • hey FYI earlier on the phone, I hope I didn't come across the wrong way • just want info, a� and I are trying to call and 
neither us us has detail oo what was decided, eg. are we "sugesting, � "asking," or some other term that GSA do it. Are we doin 
It verball or in writin etc. 

Mttting with the D at 1 0:30. Please come If you can. I think Trisha is on the Hill, so I am prepared to talk aboufi'Ai}� thing 
in case you are not coming. I read It Monday but then was out yesterday. If ou are there, I will defer to you. 
For the summary for the O • just the USPERs, or indude 1�t�.Russlans/intermediarles. That quickly gets both long and 
complicated. Thinking Papa, Page, M.anafort, Flynn,�W 

And also chan ed the first sentence on Flynn to make it less of such a self-evident thin ( eah no sh•t he had access to Trump ... ) 
anks for the edits ... entering them now 

Hey could you send me the new annotated Times article! 

watching cnn? 

Hey have you had a ch acne to finalize that Ra�or timeline? If not, can I just et a softc of whatever you have? Thx 
hey can I come down and get a ccpy of the.:,,:·�; 
yes. Can you email me the timeline? Or, 
you watching?! he's bein& an adult so 
Yes - thou h I missed the be innin as 
We need to fix the O's stuff. Not horrl 
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• • 
And we didn't see those contacts while the campaign was ongoing. 
Hey call me 
Apparently Spicer just got ask� if the President was the target of a Cl investigation, and he respodned, that's what we're trying 
to find out :I 

Did the request to notify SSCVHPSCI come from OD or O? 
Where would we stand on just telling SSCI/HPSCI that GSA may have information of Interest to them i 
Not sure where the r uestto notify HPSCI came from. I think CD's idea, no7 
If not him, Baker suggested it to him. 
NP. Talkuingwith�

"'

now=·:..:n::.•ed
=

t'-o-ta�lk-to- you
-�be""'tor_e_

yo
_u...,d_o_to_e_xp...,la...,in_so_m_

eth
�i-ng- •. -.. ------------1 

cnn now 

- Is (mostly} completed with the redactions of the Dragon Initiation/renewal. We still need copies of thtJ��•:�'I§"
1 

from 01, and then I will redact those. I have one quick thing to make you aware of when you have a minute, 

Hi there. Good convo w· let me know when you have a sec. talked a lot about perceptions of here outside of HO/WF/DC 
circles. 
Nunes speaking now in front of WH. We need to talk about the response to that Mar 15 lettei 
rando question. Are you/j workln the Russia stuff with HPSCI? Don't need/want specifics. 

Hey so I may miss you the rest of the morning- Greg mentioned wanting to talk because SSCl looking for guidance In their 
investigation. Andy loathe to do anything; D wanted to see If we could at least get a list of who th�'re talking to, as they go 
along. - Jim B mentioned offers of immunity saewing things up, he is gointJ?-talk to SSO counsel about that topic - Would like 
to talk about both above topics at MYE meetin& as well as discussion with�,:;fabout%r.�- 0 provided update about convo 
with Warner on Friday about CH matters - Jim B talked about a ency considerln use of certain authorities ainst Wikl 
let me know when you want to prep for the O's unmaskin briefln1, 
I'm free all mornin but my afternoon ls a little ti t . -------1 

Jim Baker advised SSCI (during an unre4ated call) that FBI has determined that we don't have equities in thE.� and we defer to 
our sister a ency. Is that consistent with our understandln ? 
btw, forgot to mention this nugget from the news roundup. From The Hill 

AG Ses!iions �indlcaad Thursday evening that the Trump administration would pursue criminal charges to end alleged leaks fro 
U.S. agencies. 'I expect that we'll 1et to the bottom of some of this,' Sessions said during an interview on Fox New's 'The O'Reilly 
Factor' .•. 'lt's not right We've never seen this kind of leaking,' Sessions continued. 'It's almost as if people think they have a right 
to violate the law. This hilS ot to end and it will probably take some convictions to ur an end to it. N 

Also, I now have to 10 to the weekly A/DAG brief;ng re Crossfire. It's scheduled 1015-1045, but lt has run late the past couple of 
times. 
Can you come to the 11 prep with Baker? 
Can you come to the 11 rep with Baker? 

ml ht not make it back from Crossfire In time. 
mi t not make it bad: from Crossfire In time. 
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Is it in the Ge's office? 
I said that the person we spoke about last week oing to HPSCI is oin to Nunes' offlcE 
he's been a problem for us In the past and very forward leaning. 

• 

Hey- Do you have a copy of the full Russia report? I read and returned, but now we're using that to prep Bill for his interview on 
the Hill. I can't find Moffa. 
Hey - Do you have a copy of the full Russia report?? I read and returned, but now we're using that to prep 8111 for his interview o 
the Hlll.? I can't find Moffa. 
I have the full report. 
Great. Can I get a copy? And also, do you have a TS copier up there? We don't have any In NSLB 
Hey I'm leaving but the things I wanted to ask - whether or not we want to go with NSA to SSCI re thl,�· they did Gates 
noti�-��tion for (I havefil if you wanl��y, Andy asked about It when I was acting for Bill); general follow up on discu55ion 
with�1;.!a- your Petraeus point with�your point to hlm llvlng with accuracy of reporting - i WiH going for a different point 
but fine as it was; did JR confirm/clarify# of meetings with DAG and AG Uust wrious); any feedback from f•cked up stuff from 
AG and DAG contact re media leaks 

[<U+200E>5/<U+200E>3/<U+200£>2017 11:S7 AMJ����:?-(OGC) (FBJ): ;�-��( , i know this Is well outside the scope 
of my work, but since I know you and know you have the ear of everyone in EM, i just figured i'd hlghlight quickly. D's testimony 
referenced Clinton's emails going to •Anthony Welner" and did not say Weiner's computer. I dont know any aspect of the case, 
but all prior reporting was that it was on his computer, which he shared with his wife who advised HRC (and thus that made 
sense). thought it was peculiar at the time, and now press ls off and running with it. Just w.tnted to htghlight In case that was a 
misstatemfflt by the Director (something i know he almost never makes) - again just in case; takeaway is that emails were bein 
forwarded to weiner's account esscmtiall 

(?S/?3/?2017 11:S7 AM]�:,/_?!�'/ {OGC} (FBI): ��'!ili know this is well outside the scope of my work, but since I 
know you and know you have the ear of everyone in EM, I just figured i'd highlight quickly.? D's testimony referenced Clinton's 
emails going to •Anthony Weiner• and did not say W�ner's computer.? I dont know any aspect of the case, but all prior 
reporting was that it was on his computer, which he shared with his wife who advised HRC (and thus that made sense).? thought 
it was peculiar at the time, and now p.-ess Is off and running with it.? Just wanted to highlight in case that was a misstatement by 

the Director (something i know he almost never makes) - again just in case; takeaway Is that emalls were being forwarded to 

._���---=��===---+---�==�------t-""-;_ne_r'_s_ac _cou_nt
,.
J•

,.,,
ss_ �-ntially. ·�·-

So,;) wtf iS with�s re54>onse about "yes I talked with OD" about no access In Rome and b) no way we should let!f/i, go up 
there, can we sendtfS instead? 5/4/1713:5 

5/4/1713: 
5/4/1713:5 
5/4/1713:5 

haven't read yet 
In terms of cases related to Russi;, we mean our specific team's investi ations, correct?? 
In terms of cases related to Russia, we mean our specific team's Investigations, correct? 
SO I would list those that are open, and probably highlight that there are other subjects that are not yet open but in 
consideration. 
Perfect•· can do 
Do we want summaries/status updates, or ·ust list? Seemed nke there were two thou hts in the email 
Hey did you see the NYT push?l? 
reading it now 
•rrum warn Corney and sa he ma cancel press briefin 
Also he tweeted Comey better hope there arent recordln of our conve:rsatlorn 
Wow. 
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5/12/17 17:35 1}strz 
5/12/1717'42 
5/12/1718, 
5/12/1718, 
5/17/1715, 
5/17/1715, 
5/17/1715, 
5/17/171.,_ 
5/17/1715, 
5/17/1715, 
5/17/1715, 

5/17/1717, 
5/17/1718, 
5/17/1718'1 
5/17/1718:31 
5/22/1711'27 

5/23 /1721: 
6/1 /1719:5 
6/2/1714 
6/7/1718, 
6/7/1718, 
6/7/1718, 
6/7/1718, 
6/7/1718, 
6/7/1118,os 

• • 

HI Lisa - it'sf§�from the Midyear Exam team. The Acting Director represented us honorably yesterday. I am so grateful he 
was able to redirect the narrative re,arding the internal level of support for Director Corney. I know It helped ease some of my 
anxiety. 
Let Andy know that his testimony about Director Corney was like a vitamin B shot to morale around here 
This mornln we started collecting cards for Corney. 
That sounds like a eat add campaign- Cards for Corney. 

Nice. Source saying O not worried about ta es, that he didn't ask for the meetin and that he didn't ask to keep his ·ob 
Spic('s back and about to get the podium back from McMaster for questions If youre around .... 

Did you know that Wilmer Hale is representin Manafory1 

Found that out yesterday. 
Also wilmer who Is representin kushner/ivanka 
who is representing O? 
beats ms 
me 
Talked to Pete. WIii proceed accordingly. We also will have the special FISA package for the D today. Just need to coordinate 
handin that off for signature at some point. 
oka , that's easy enough. He should be available around 2 to sign that 

I did a quick word search and didn't see anything particularly on point I'm concemed that maybe it was something in closed? 
I'm reviewing my notes now, but if it was, we're not really going to be able to ie�ety: respond 
Is there time tomorrow, say 3PM or after, that you can schedule a signing to�,ilr�+;'""w"'it"'h

"'
th

""
e""Acti--n-g -Di�,ect-o-,?- lt_ a _p-pe_a_rs_th--le 

field ls stlll finalizin It today. 
totally doable. Let's talk later. 
3:00 crossfire case update with DAG is cancelled 
Tash is going to ride with the DAG 
Would you brln theFlynn�-to""o=-?

---------------------------1 

understandably so, but youre going to be with Director Mueller, and at the center of it all. what a very cool opportunity. i was 
the counsel thrown into the INSD internal review of FBI training materials as directed by Mueller when we had all the sautiny 
over anU-muslim trainin and you find your footing pretty quickly and realize you know more than ou do 
Hey give me a call re SSCI request 

is is about that tf you ou off on s e thin s 
zjij,l -- UNCLASSIFIED/ 
nk the ND needs to lock se own. 

can vou come down here? 
Yes.OMW. 
Spoke to baker. Explained that I thought that this issue was not in our purview. I'll confirm with SC team, but In the meantime, 
h.e knows you uys should proceed based on FBI e ulties.' 
ot, thanks 
LISA! Any chance that you are here at HQ todav and planning to watch Comev's testimony? If you are, I would LOVE to sit and 
watch it with you ... what are your plans? 
God Sessions has that funny hand position ... 
Didn't someone say he DtDNT consult with an ethics official? 
Do you have an updated Flvnn tlmeline 7 
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Hey Lisa, do you have time for a quick chat? I got an email from SSCI today on an issue and wanted to quickly deconflict with yo 
before reachin out to Stephen. 
Hey do you have softcopies of the 
No, I've only ever had hard copies. 
OK. Sorta related, how are Andy/your memos about the DAG stuff going? You want me to coord with you or Baker or someone 
else? 
IC Also, please, if have an updated Flynn timeline that you were maintaining, that would be helpfu 
Sorry for all the asks ... 
I don't have an updated timeline. I can send what I have, but I don't recall ever updating it 
Re memos, I am meeting with Andy at noon, and hope to get the rest of them then. ·;Ji�'m'.i is coming by at 1:15 for 
some congressional-related question. Can I rovide them to her then? 
OK pis send what you have, I n�ed to 1l���Y�•-n_no_ta_t _ed_ h_a _rd _cop�'-----------------< 
And yes that would be fine to gtve to�•iit'l\,."'E Thank you 
oh nothin . I just didn't know if you were back. There was a rumor that your TOY was up. 
From Special Counsel? Yes. I decided not to renew. Trying to actually be a parent for a while 
It was some article about people who mlght be called before the grand jury (was yesterday). It was Andy, Cart, a few others and 
Andy's attorney 
I actually left the Special Counsel team. I need to fix my life 
Oh yeah. 
where r u 
same office in the glass doors 
back to working for Andy for now, 
I don't think I've spoken to you since the O's firing, Geez, I don't know where the time goes. 
good. can l call in a sec 
Steinbach is not on the emails that are being released (re the MYE statement) 
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2016-06-28 22:02:28 

2016-07-01 1S:42:09 

2016-07-06 21:06:05 

2016-07-07 20:20:00 
2016-07-11 11:50:34 
2016-07-1115:09:58 

2016-07-12 14:19:36 

2016-07-12 14:20:35 

2016-07-1214:21:28 

2016-07-12 14:32:49 

2016-07-12 15:30:23 

2016-07-20 21:17:25 

2016-07-2112:22:33 

2016-07-2113:19:29 
2016-07-2119:27:50 
2016-07-25 15:47:34 

2016-07-27 20:00:26 

2016-07-27 20:01:06 

2016-07-27 21:08:32 

• • 

Jim - I have the POTUS - HRC emails D requested at end of briefing yesterday. I 
hesitate to leave them, please let me know a convenient time to drop them off 
We need to talk when you get back. I got pulled into a conference can with 
Trainor because he saw me in the hallway ... 
I have three packets of the f'!'t e-mails in the review room. I'm doing a quality 
control check of them now, so �•re ready whenever you want/need them. 

has a se arate co y for- ri ht now.) 
and I are working on the HRC additions to the paper. Since the material is 

new, do you want her to send the latest lnternaUy first {you, - As opposed 
to DOJ? 
Hey I have the Ointon 302 with a couple of very minor edits 
have a couple of m e briefin ideas too 
Also, should we get together this momign to talk MYE since we have to go in front 
of the 00 at 1pm tomorrow with some kind of plan? 
Unfortunately, I have a meeting at 10:30 and 11:45. Want to catch up at noon or 
before the 1? 

thering some facts for the meeting tomorrow with the DD. I took 
email as a tasking for OCA (at this point). 

They have a tasking to make a binder summarizing the questions, but doesn't OGC 
have the ticket on telling him tomorrow what our plan/obligations are for how to 

hem? That was my understandin right? 
Is going. We talked earlier, and are on the same page. While we shouldn't 

be doing a damage assessment, we need to do some assessment and mitigation 
work. It's similar to Snowden that wa ... 
Hi Pete, EAD Coleman is asking for the MYE talking points in advance of a trip to 
Dallas FO. Just checking to see if you were able to satisfy Baker1s questions re: the 
fact-based examples. I will also ping you on UNET (sorry to stalk you) 
Does this strike ou as odd? I mean, he KNOWS the case, right? 

5:17 PM HI Pete, EAO COieman is asking for the MYE 
talking points in advance of a trip to Dallas FO. Just checking to see if you were 
able to satisfy Baker's questions re: the fact•based examples. I will also ping you on 
UNET (sorry to stalk ou 
I got them from a NY Times article I found on Google that described the charges 
and the guilty plea•· also Priestap sent an email to the EAD, which t can forward to 
you. 
are u all having the MYE review tomorrow? 
do we need the MYE meetin toda @ 1 
Pete• Lisa Page sent an email to Bill requesting immediate revioew of the MYE 
Congress response as she is trying to get it out tonight. There were apparently 
some revisions. Bill may want to know you review and are good or not with 
Ian uge. 
Id did, we worked on it together. There is an issue of granularity at one point but 
she has fta ed and i a ree with her comment 
just closing loop ... i talked to Bill about the MYE paper. He was fine with you taking 
the lead. I saw you email to that effect directored to Lisa plus. 
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2016-07-2813:49: 20 
2016-07-2819: 30:07 
2016-07-2819: 30:52 
2016-07-2819:38:35 
2016-07-28 21:12:12 
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2016-08-0112:20:27 

2016-08-0112:27:45 
2016-08-0113:ll:O!l 
2016-08-0113:ll :27 

2016-08-0113:2 3:13 
2016-08-0113:2 3:34 

2016-08-0115: 21:5 4 

2016-08-0 2 12:19:42 
2016-08-04 19:54:07 

2016-08-0814:0 2:3 9 

2016-08-08 16: 13:16 
2016-08- 09 2 3:05:10 
2016-08-0 9 2 3:5 5:10 

2016-08-10 00:02:49 
2016-08-10 00:0 3: 52 

so three things I want to talk to you about : l) 2) Our open Cl 
investigations relating to Trump's Russian connections 3) Whether two things I 
bought frames for are OK to han 

Talked with following his email this morning. I think we're fine, 
want to keep this low key and protect the career dip-who met 

with P.:f?!.dopoulos. DCM is notifying State since- is te1ii��- I 
asked- to ask DCM to limit dissem at State as much as possible. Hopefully 
means 60 people instead of 120 
Pete, I am going to send you the doc I plan on glvving DCM - please tell 
me if ou're ood with it 
Would ou ask DCM to classify all discussion of our activity at the 5//NF level? 
I asked to tell DCM to classify all discussion of our activity at the S/NF level 
Also, note we asked LEGAT to tell DCM everything about our Involvement should 
be treated as SI/NF 
Also asked that he find out from DCM who he was sen din to at main State 
how much did get awarded for MYE? I heard it wasn't much. We have 
hours of Time Off left I could add to whatever you're giving him if so 

• 

Pete• hit me up when able to talk about closing MYE and opening the new referral 
from Con ress. Thanks 
do you know wh e the meetin for MYE at con ress on 8/12 is? 
Hey I talked with after the meeting re approvals. For the first few weeks, 
would you run paper past her before serializing? I'd like to ensure we get the right 
phrasing/detail/focus as we start out, particularly with regard to some of the 
stickiness surrounding the campaign and protected Political activity stuff. Thanks 
saw ete, u e g1 1s, we were going o pu 1s an a 1c e or e re or an 

Deputy tomorrow providing the historical context of Soviet and Russian Intelligence 
targeting of US elections. Per the POB staff this morning, one of McOonough's two 
main questions Is "What has Russia done In the past." This piece was just intended 
to give the D and DD that context before we give it to the WH. Trainor apparently 
ordered CyD to pull their Info out (which Is funny because it's based on NSA 
reporting for the most part so it's not theirs) and thinks the whole thing is stupid. 
I'll send It to you both on the high side. I'm totally not understanding why it is so 
offensive. CyO appears to be missin the oint. 
Do you have the opening for Crossfire Hurricane? 
Its In sentinel. I think ou have access 
(S//OC/NF) Based on the information provided by Legat London, this investigation 
is being opened to determine whether individual (s) associated with the Trump 
campaign are witting of and/or coordinating activities with the Government of 
Russia. 
Sent the openin to both of u 
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2016-08-1514:30:45 

2016-08-1614:16:29 
2016-08-1614:16:46 
2016-08-1614:41:57 
2016-08-1616:42 :53 

2016-08-1619:49:29 

2016-08-17 18:19:25 

2016-08-1718:55:58 

2016-08-23 12:32:48 

2016-08-23 14 :41:44 
2016-08-23 18:07:09 
2016-08-23 18:07:26 
2016-08-23 18:07:50 
2016-08-23 18:07:55 
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- who has a 
in OSI would be $15K. 

MIDYEAR EXAM Final Draft lHM vo (accepted) - SEC.IE i))itci Sidi 
Let's send early, give him the option. And don't worry about me - you're doing 
great, believe me this is ni ht and day compared to MYE 
I left him a VM just now closing the loop, Moffa for Clinton, and me for Trump. If 
he wants ·ust one, we'll go with■ 
Pete, OPA called this AM about OOJ and/or FBI providing our FBI HRC interview 
notes to Congress.- wanted to know how OPA should respond if 
contacted by media outlets. OPA would prefer having a prepared response which 
Indicates we did, did not, or are lannin to release the note and to whom. 

• 

Shon answer is we are not providing interview notes. What we want to say 
publically about that is a different matter. Would you ask- to send an email to 
the MYE dlstro list she (the one where Rybicki and Lisa Page are cc: ed) has asking 
the question? Thanks 
Also, need to ask them to see if they're able to provide someone here to bump 
Pa adopoulos ASAP. 

Apparently, the staffer that will be receiving the HJ brief is available Friday 
and then out for two weeks. Any room for an hour (tops) on your Friday schedule? 
It will be here @ JEH. Not sure why we have to Jump for a staffer that is probably 
out on A/L the next two weeks ... 
Seriously, there's supposed to be a coming about him working with th bad 
u s re election stuff 

Pete, for the HJC briefl
l {

assuming Friday is a go), I will be on AL Do you have a 
preference between flyin sho un with ou? 
thoughts from you regarding w at I write- up i anything regarding the Cl brief I 
gave? Assessment on RAZOR as he is a subject, but leave the other two out other 
than I provided a Cl brief? I think it prudent to document what I said and 
admonished them of ... especially if any of the classified Is ever on CNN, debate, etc 
and is referred to the BU. EC or 302 ? 
Def let's w e OK. Do you envision anything testimonial 
in there? tf or inions I'd defer to them 

Pence k>oklng like FBI Indiana olis on 9/2 
dent know+2 
Trum part 2 - next week in NY Tues, Weds or Thurs ... 
Kaine - nothin yet 
manafort 
Where? 
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he could then appreciate what our country can do technically to exploit a Tier 1 
target and we must extrapolate a Foreign Intelligence Service could do the same to 
us. Trump then stated,"Yes I understand its a dark time. Nothing is safe on 
computers an more. We used to lock things in a safe in a room, now anyone can 
get in. has a computer and we put a codeword on it. 
Within ten minutes broke the codeword and we needed to put another one on 
the computer. Kids are enius." 
Moffa and I are meeting with ODAG about access to the at 1:30. 
We may be a little late for the 2:30 CH meeting. I do have something I'll need to 
raise with v ut CH 
FYI ·ust sent to get with- on something that just came up -· 

and agent in 10D was out to dinner recently and sat next to, what she later 
learned was DOS A/S Toria Nunland and Senator •. ■ overheard 
discussions about Trump, etc. Toria is in my NSC meetings over the harassment and 
was the big decision maker_, etc after the assault. not sure if any issue 
but somethin work lookin at 
Also, they will want to discuss the Russian DNC hack as well. As soon as I receive 
the OCAs piece which will be rovided to the D1 I will forward to you. 
Hey can you brin by the which details the Russian and the German?Thanks 
You heard Russians back on DNC? 

however, this is a cut and e,ste from CG at 3PM for you guys: Miami followed up 
this morning with • who confirmed that the 

domain is an old domain that was set up in approximately 2009 when 
g business with Trump Organization that was never used. They 

omain via GoDaddy to the Trump Organization over a year ag� 
NS tables were not updated and that domain still pointed to-

ers. As of this afternoon, a WHOlS look-up revealed that the 
no longer resolves to I , indicating they 

heir DNS tables after the FBI informed them of the oversight. This 
lnting to any active mail server. 1 
f a  Barracuda (spam filter} service connected to 
e information displayed by the Barracuda spam filter 
s that during an unspecified time period, 15 inbound 
llowed to pass through the filter, and 1 outbound 
d blocked. The information provided only reflects 

ve requested that Miami o in I 
as residing to identify y 
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election issu�d I hope corrected any misperception. I think she (don't know to 
what extent- is) is looking for more regular info. some of that desire I get given 
Andv is updating the DAG everv M/W/F. I offered that we're meeting with NSD 
once a week to discuss the election/influence activities (we're e

ii
nding the 

Crossfire discussion to include Cyber as I understand Carlin and were caught 
unaware bv the Yahool publlcltv), 
But I don't want to get in the middle of an information battle between OOAG and 
NSD 
Hey mentioned last mg t Victoria Nu an receive somet ing ram a US 
Ambo somewhere that he/she had received from a investigative firm made up of 
former- Said it related to Trump, and sh

; 
was rorg to give it to him but was 

called into a meeting. - mentioned having grab it - bottom line, we 
need it todav (have folks traveling OCONUS on Sat on potentiallv the same 
reportin ). 

Also mentioned his most campaign tillreer will be to start a think tank- along lines 
of counter to current US policy. More inline with Russia and his Op Ed piece. When 
it came to money he inferred he had an open check ... but dldnt say who was 
paying. he is aware the other candidate has hired Pis to look into him and he 

e are doin it in London .... 

ice but mentioned one 
a a eave o rema n stamp In It for . Will clari . 

We will work to recess and et highlight reel up. 
a 

And uess what? DOJ still hasn't moved Ora on FISA past DAG ... 
Hey let me know when you're at your desk, I'll come up and we can input JB and 
Trisha's comments into the TPs and get them to Rybicki rior to our 111 

do you have the Midyear talking points you drafted for the SACs way 
back when? Lookin for general case overview information. Thanks 
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Pete - C
f
ber is asking for information regarding the Romanian server that housed 

the emails. The latest release of 302s resulted in a request to LEGAT by 
the Romanians. We have the info but I wanted to check with you as to how much 
we can release. 
I think we can. I'd defer to CYO. Is it pretty much the info that was on 
thatthe WF CH ave us? 

• I ran it by 

It's all over the news that among hacked gmails are ones between 
him and Obama going back to at least 2008. I wonder if the Obama email account 
is this same Yahoo account that. is now talkin about? 

ou referrin to Mid ear? 
- for MYE, I'm tryins to pull out from the w�k time machine the date we 

met with INSD and provided the-and- 302s. I remember meeting 
the guy in your office. Do you (or have your old calendar? I have a note 
to m sett on 9/4/1S that I needed to do so. Thanks. I hate this case .... 
27 confirmed classified TOTAL (26 to ClintonEmail, 1 to Yahoo): - 6 of the 27 were 
SECRET then (4 of which remain SECRET now and 2 of which are CBNPIBEIU I IA()-
21 of the 27 were Cdtti :Olli I IXL .:hen {16 of which remain CS SC t I IXL now and 
5 of which are UNCIASS o.-iJ 
And point of clarificattOn, we are just talking about Huma's ClintonEmail or Yahoo 
accounts? Do we care how many of the Confirmed Classified were in her 
State.gov? That will t.ake a lot longer to figure out since we didn't track that on the 
s readsheet. 

with you? Q re whether OOJ 
restrictions on sharin crim info w/ WH a lies to CIA briefing our activity. Thanks 
Bill also said OD said MYE brief ma et ushed till tomorrow 
She was with me and now she Is headed down to the 11am with DOJ in 4017 I 
believe. We were briefin in the MYE review team. 
I won't be able to meet at 2:30 anyway. I have two other meetin s at that time. 
One with Baker so hopin to follow u with him on the Issues. 
Great. Can we steal him to go see the Crossfire and Russia program guys? The only 
ones In SIOC are the CD social media people and the multi*division command post 
(I assume that is who he is goign to see}. We are also supposed to be in Cyber 
meeting at 11am but 1 1II ski it If he has time to come see the team ... 
Are we havin a CH intel SVTC this afternoon? 

Vo. I have this memo laying out past/future Flynn investigation that the AD wanted 
toda . You want to see rt before I hand it to him? 
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Pete-Sec/OHS is sitting down to speak with WaPo's David Ignatius tomorrow to 
speak about the Russian hack issue ... we have an opportunity to clarify some things 
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•VOU have about fifteen minutes today to huddle 
�016-12-12 16:09:09 with m self and Mike? 

Just passing this along as I write the 302 from Monday. Just want you to know 
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2016-12-19 16:24:36 
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2016-12-20 16:03:29
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received a bizarre ti on December 9 that the 

need to talk hit me here when you can. BLUF - I need to talk to
about usin his sh*t in the report POTUS has asked for 

I can ask you this over lync. Steinbach is covering a deputies secure call tomorrow 
from 10 to 11. My hunch is that the call will cover every potential cost we could 
impost on Russia in the next couple weeks. My question: is it a bad idea to invite 
Laycock to sit in for the call? Would you or Bill prefer to sit in for CD without 
Laycock? 
Pete - also for at to mention: Regarding our discussions with 01 specifically 

Apparently they are doing us a solid by meeting with us on 
continued discussions re:TVPHOON. theyve made It dear Stu would not support 

Do =want it to go 
to the special" 's a- case, do you 
want to handle e system)? 
I want this and in 
Got it. These should definitely be in They are traditional 65 or FARA cases. 
We can't work the entire administration out of one unit (esp a unit that (1) Is 
focused on the Russian side of things and (2) has no real prosecutton or espionage 
ex erience)). Ok. Off my soa box. 
He's still stuck on having it all together, but I think i saw some daylight fo rnon
Russia stuff 
I'm worried when Flynn blabs himself Into a le It 65 
Yeah, there's absolutely no reason to have the non-Russia stuff with this special 
unit. 
If he hasn't alread .... 
I'm angry at him about it. I told him before Xmas I wanted to keep and laid 
out all the reasons Its bad to have a Trump Unit (which is what it would become) 
rather than a Russian influence one. Did it again with Moffa this morning. Seemed 
to have a little more i o t.d time 
And I still cant ge� the o� which apparentty went to■
she's not talkin about It 
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Yeah, a "Trump Unit" is a REALLY bad idea. unit needs to look at the Russian 
threat in a different way. But our cases have to resolve back to the units that have 
expertise. 

Hey do you have the 
· 

.!2!:..extended reporting) on-
corresponding to the crimes report- sent on the 30th? Want to talk to you (and 
Bill) about the disposition of the non-Russian 97s ... would like to house it in 

has been handling RAZO R's closure -- do you waint me to reach out to 

they're trying to decide if the contact between CR and Klslyak merits a crimes 
re ort to DOJ based on biolatin 953 

' send yet 
report grid with receipt dates? 

me know if he's square with t timing. D seemed interested from 
d oint of defending when we at we did, etc. 

e we should consider a more detailed timeline. Or maybe just wait for 

sourcing, as well as 

Story no longer Sciutto, now Evan Perez. Internal nervousness about nature of 
alle ations 
Also earl Bernstein {yes that Carl} called OPA, said he ot a "dossier" from MCCain 

embassy know 
I haven't heard anything f on this. Still a requirement from 
to get hold of the report 
Hi John, ou there?I have 
Excellent .. .let me call you .•. 
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{CG) FBI) 8:21 AM i knew you re not point on this anymore, but 
typhoon got a call from the VP at Fox News yesterday, who advised that the 
government was conducting "checks" on him a few months back. i haven't listened 
to the exact audio, but I'm guess that's the FARA checks that we did with DOJ on 

sorry.? was out and just got your email and IM.? 
and I will check the low side and get back to you. 
Hey, you up for lunch? Saw tomorrow's out and Thurs will be dicey. Also, want to 
talk to you about what to do with Pence statement re. RAZOR ... 

Hi- sorry I missed you yesterday. About to email you questions for Andy to think 
about in advance of his call with Flynn. I'm sure he's thought of them already, but 
·ust in case 
Any feedback on timing for DO-Flynn call? I'd appreciate it, as is sitting on my 
sofa on short standby and loving his opportunity for an impromptu DAD shadow 
pro ram ... 
hahha. No timing yet. I'm still trying to connect with Flynn's office to set up the 
call. I left a messa e for F nn's EA to call me. 

need to get your oplnion on how to navigate queries on 

ey per , goo o go to interview TYPHOON. Let s get it done tomorrow. Bottom 
line, need to get to the point in the interview where he's discussing allegations the 
Russians offered assistance to the Trump camp. tf they can get him there without 
direct question, great. But if he doesn't go there, that question needs to be directly 
asked. 
Let's talk this morning about TYPHOON.? I thought about this last night a�en 
the fact that the focus is on the Russian angle, I think we should shift It to ... 
team for now as that aspect plays out.? Particularly if we're looking at the DRAGON 
ties.? If it washes and the interest in only. then it would go back.? Keeping it 
a rt thou is causing a hole for the team now. 
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s a . 1n our an 1c1pa 10n 1s e as v1s1 1 1  in o a conversa 10n a ou e 
Russian offer of help (and I'd be willing to bet if he talks, he fingers Page or 
Manafort), and the great majority of what we're seeing him doing is with iilll 

- his meetings, his alleged clandestine activity, working towards the FISA, 
everything else. Plus, we decided on it a few weeks ago - though I'm not sure why 
that message never got to.inasmuch as my guys had some frustration that he 
continues to reach out to - and I don't want to switch up on the literal day of 
the interview. �be see what he has to say and consider then? As far as a hole, I 
told■ and- yesterday, I expected them to be sharing everything about him 
with 

thought about this last night and,� the fact that the focus is on the Russian 
angle, I think we should shift it to .. team for now as that aspect plays out. 
Particularly if we're looking at the DRAGON ties. If it washes and the interest in 
only- then it would go back. Keeping it apart though is causing a hole for the 
team now, STRZOK, PETER P, (CD) (FBI) B:30 AM let's talk, I think our anticipation 
is he has visibility into a conversation about the Russian offer of help (and I'd be 
willing to bet if he talks, he fingers Page or Manafort), and the great majority of 
what we're seeing him doing is with regard to his meetings, his alleged 
clandestine activity, working towards the FISA, everything else. Plus, we decided 
on it a few weeks ago· though I'm not sure why that message never got ta, .. 
inasmuch as my guys had some frustration that he continues to reach out;-
and I don't want to switch up on the literal day of the interview. � see what 
he has to say and consider then? As far as a hole, I told. and- yesterday, I 
expected them to be sharing everything about him with BOONE, JENNIFER C. 
(CD) (FBI) 9:30 AM Concur with most but let's talk 
Yeah. She came by. Talked about all his connections wit Page and I sai 
let's see his demeanor today. If he's willing to work with us against either of them, 
l'II reconsider. I would be more sympathetic jf there weren't ZS highre priority 
unaddressed thin

gs 
we're not doing. Is there a case on■opened? What are we 

doing about There's a lot of focus on I Want to Do What You're Doing and 

There ls a case o out of WFO. No clue wha 
not appear to ha en advanced at all. 

does 

wasn't going to let him go to the FBI office to talk, but he went anyway. :• 

(CD) (FBI) 6:00 PM FYI, just clarified/verified w�h FBI CG 
stated to TYPHOON it was the "Russians" who had the e•mails. 

called over to WFO to be sure the digital copies of the calls were being 
passed.? He was told- had gotten them. 
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FYSA: �oril\llill 00:CG, handled by- We'll work 
closely with- to ensure good coordination as we continue with TYPHOON. 
yep got them 
Any insight into how the DO's meeting with Flynn went regarding 
Friday evenin ? 
Are you around? I'd like to talk to you (and maybe and Moffa) before 
advisin - See email. 

• 

CG is reaching out to TYPHOON via phone to try to get a one-on --<>ne meet. If he 
wants to meet us with an attorney present, we may send II or- tomorrow 
to join in any interview. 
Sigh, Eve�et something new. Remind me to tell you about (1) name 
check on- and (2)'1 crim

i
nal case re Russian oligarch with ties to former 

SC and others. (I believe . . is aware of this and may have already briefed 
you). 
Name checks on have revealed numerous contacts with officials -
as recently as yesterday. Field may be looking for guidance from CO as to what to 
ut in our response (this doens't even include the fact that he hit on our-

TYPHOON has opted to meet without an attorney and is meeting with @ 
lBOO(n w .  
Yeah. has all the facts and details. Maybe we can do a lync call with field 
tomorrow or Frida . I'll touch base with ou tomorrow. 
Ah. Yeah, that sucks. I get it. Can I stop by at some point and finish reading that 
transcript? Not u ent and I sup ose eo le are milling around still up there. 

ey WH is ripsh t about leak o contents o call between P 
and foreign counterpart and are urgently asking process for media leak referral. I 
havent yet told Bill but will as soon as a call I'm on is done. To the extent we have 
people sharing Information of this nature with us, we need to be very cautious 
about it. lncludins caution about reaching out to them now. Think about it now. 
let's discuss later 
I'm not. I just talked to and he said he heard they were concerned about 
leaks of the transcri ts from calls with 

ifferent presentation of the facts 
Is involved. 

contacted TYPHOON and he said he wanted to meet with his attorney. 
is trying to get a few minutes with him at least ... otherwise, we'll try to get 

both him and his attorne and have the attorney s· n an NOA. 

And Dina said she went to defensively brief-. With the EAO. Face time 
Super. She asked me for the write-up we did on Hope Hicks and what we found 
about her in the system. So I suess that's where she went. 
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BOONE JENNIFER c. CD) (FBI) 12:29 PM Do you have the 

• 

STRZOK, PETER P. (CD) {FBI) 12:29 PM I dont think so. Didn't know 

there were any .... BOONE, JENNIFER C. {CD) (FBI) 12:33 PM what Jon referenced in 

the 1100s when we were still in the big conf room no worries. I'll ask moffa what 

he has 

managed to piss off both Steinbach and Flynn on the same day. 

F nn ex ected the brief and was told it wouldn't happen because of 

Sent you an e-mail message about briefing Flynn this afternoon. Any 

I I I I I I II I I • 

- • - • .> • 

can assume It was related to how FBI handles insider threat-CD type issues, and 

thou ht ou should be aware. 

Unable to get any validation on either rumor .... no Econ EC, no brief.? 

Went up to Flynn's office on both. 

I hope it'll settle out once all the 'Obama people' are flushed out. (Whenever I hear 

· hey're includin me ... ) 

and talk MYE for 10 minutes? 

Might have een goo to I e, you now, ave a p an, come up with the riht 

questions, wait until the the Typhoon interviews are done and we had the CHS 

meet tomorrow. I don't know I'm ·ust an ana st. 

My carefully cultivated network of sources and finely honed political sensitivity tell 

me that Gen. Flynn is no Ion er warmin the chair in the APNSA office.? 

Last thin we had was a sub-PCC on Russian CT cooperation 

He what day did Jen run the transcri ts over to the WH for Eisenber to read? 

Convo with Flynn? The one when he called to have you guys go over? I don't 

remember a write-up, but there have been a lot of them 

Sir .. .ASAC from Chicago.? Wanted to touch base with you to make sure you 

are ood with Chica o activities and su rt with our Typhoon investi tion. 

From where I'm sitting. it looks like the entire future credibility of the FBI is sitting 

on your shoulders.? Just m o inion, but thou ht you should know. 

finishin typhoon update, done in 5 but o ahead and ask here, or I'll call in a sec 

Hi , do u have the O&A date for 
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Hey• Can I get a final copy of the Flynn 302? 
Did they ask, or are we offerin ? And have cu checked with 
Hit me up when you are back and I'll give you the latest on the lYPHOON drama 
series. 
Pete - following up on our email exchange yesterday, do you want OCA to draft 
talkers that essentially demur on responding to Qs re MVE and Russia? 

• 

Hi Beth - sorry I missed your call. If you could, that would be great. I emailed you a 
Russian influence summary from the unclassified version of the USIC report whk:h 
would be a ood startin lace. Thanks 
Interesting develoments out here I need to update your or the AD on when you get 
a chance. Lyne is best for me. 
A lot of media about Priebus asking Andy to say something about the inaccuracies 
in the NYT article last week 
I saw that headline in the Post. We will never et away from this. 

I'll have to read the whole Post story to catch up. I don't have CNN in my office 
(luckily• or I'd get no work done). 

And why, a in, is karen coming? Because she can, I know. Still •.. 8-) 
We can what if it to death. 
Oh, yeah. Karen wants to learn. She wants to have some clue about what's going 
on in her section. Seein you once eve cou le of weeks reall does that. 
Don't et me started 
For the summary for the 0- just the USPERs, or include the 
Russians/intermediaries. Tha51v gets both long and complicated. Thinking 
Papa, Page, M.anafort, Ftynn, 
I think just that. I would just make reference that there are Russia cases but not go 
into detail about them. 
What facilities are we coverin for Dragon? 
Hi - do ou know off hand what facilites we're u on for Dragon? 
Perfect thanks 
Nevermind ot the Ora on data 
NP - I needed Ora on facilities but i ot them from Kate 
And also changed the first sentence on Flynn to make it less of such a self-evident 

Vou there? Typhoon was a no show at the airport on the 27th. And no TECS exit of 
US. He's telli he's overseas, but we think he's still in the US 

Hey have you had a chacne to finalize that Razor timeline? If not, can I just get a 
softco of whatever ou have? Thx 
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Hey when/who took the Flynn/Kislyak transcripts over to the WH a second time for 

re\riew? Who was there (I think it was McGahn and Eisenberg but want to confirm}. 

Thx 

i'II send you the 

data pull? Also, has anyone done 

ch circa A ril 2016 refd In the 

a and said he may have had 

knowled e of Russian stuff e ore 1t appened. that's all we told them. 

(Re: Russian election interference, not 
Fine. Ran through cases and working on TPs for the D for the Hill. He said he's 

included to keep Typhoon and all of these cases together here and out of a local 

USAO. If I had to bet, that means EDVA. But not NOil. I wouldn't relay that to CG, 

let DOJ mana e that rollout of that 

And now Sean Spicer's remarks about trying to find out if the President is the target 

of a Cl investi ation ... an interestin da here. 

Didnt hear it. What did he say? 

Someone asked if the President was the target of a Cl investigation and Spicer 

responded, that's what we're t in to find out. Not an exact quote). 

Apparentty Spicer just got asked if the President was the target of a Cl investigation, 

and he respodned, that's what we're tryin to find out : I 

Yeah, NYO ca he asks If he's a subject. 

They said the uess it's been briefed??? 

stuff ot redacted ... 

I'll folk>w up with rybicki. He also made changes to our statement- I'm waiting on 

that too. 
Pete, we are still checking on the SF-86 for RAZOR, but it doesn't look like we have 

one. 
The 2 pm meeting on your calendar is to provide an overview of Crossfire to Karen 

Miller (as we discussed). will be attending b/c (although they've 

been workin gon this for Branch 11} they have never been "read in." I would think 

you can do the same briefing you ave to the A/DAG several weeks a o. 
The other one relates to Razor's SF86. We can likely obtain via DIA, but going 

through DIA wlll result In a conversation about their request for access to the Razor 

information that I think we are still waiting for a decision on. the other alternative 

is the routine route, which is via OPM. 

Ha. I a ree. Main thin I want to do is ush them on in to Typhoon to talk 

And (seeking a briefing for tomorrow), and the reporting (which is 
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And (seeking a briefing for tomorrow), and the reporting (which is 
being run up to Bannon and Kushner).? Interesting times. 
Went to the Wiki hearing on the Hill. SSCI. They broke in the middle for a 
"members on " discussion about what ha pened "over the last 24 hours." 
They also asked about Roger Stone and his connections to Wiki. 

• 

Well, Bill E punted to me so I relied on the Director's old adage - "I'm not ptepared 
to s eak to that tod ." We'll probabty et aQFR on it thou h. 

ey so may miss y0u t e rest o t e morning - reg ment1one wanting to ta 
because SSCI looking for guidance in their investigation. Andy loathe to do 
anything; D wanted to see If we could at least get a list of who they're talking to, as 
they go along. - Jim B mentioned offers of immunity screwing things up, he is going 
to talk to SSCI counsel about that topic. Would like to talk about both above topics 
at MYE meeting, as well as discussion with■ about- - D provided ugdate 
bo t Ith W F .d bo CH tters • Jim B talked I 

Hey - I have some more info re Typhoon interview. After the call from Typhoon on 
Friday, DOJ (Brandon van Grack) and EDVA have asked - to reach out to 
Typhoon's attorney. The don't want their articipation known yet. 

Let me know if you want to talk about Kushner this afternoon 
I just left a meeting with the current Fusion GPS client who wants to share their 
holdings 
And this was the list of all related to CROSSFIRE and 
correct? 
Yes. and I Don't know re . Maybe Moffa 
we're getting pinged by SSCI - any chance we got the list of doc #s from our friends 
today? 

AG Sessions "indicated Thursday evening that the Trump administration would 
pursue criminal charges to end alleged leaks from U.S. agencies. 'I expect that we'll 
get to the bottom of some of this,' Sessions said during an interview on Fox New's 
'The O'Reilly Factor' .. .'tt's not right. We've never seen this kind of leaking/ Sessions 
continued. 'It's almost as if people think they have a right to violate the law. This 
has ot to end and it will robab take some convictions to ur an end to it." 
Hey, did you hear there was an exchange between Dir. Corney and McMaster 
Frida evening about Mar-a-Lago? 
Hey - Did you know Brian Mccauley was at the meeting with Flynn, Woolsley and 
Turkish officials in NY in the fall? 
Hey - Did you know Brian McCauley was at the meeting with Flynn, Woolsley and 
Turkish officials in NY in the fall?? 
How do we know that 
The New Yorker. I'll forward you the article on UNET. 
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ey m eaving ut t e t  i� I wante to as - w et er or not we want to go wit 
NSA to SSCI re thelll!f £ . . b . hav,11 if you want a copy, 
Andy asked about it when i was acting for Bill); general follow up on discussion with 
Matt - your Petraeus point with Matt; your point to him living with accuracy of 
repcrting - i was going for a different point but fine as it was; did JR confirm/clarify 
# of meetings with DAG and AG Oust curious); any feedback from t•cked up stuff 
from AG and DAG contact re media leaks 

The 11 am Crossfire meeting was pulled off the calendar. Did anyone inform DOJ? 
They were attend in the 11s on Tuesday in pre for the A/DAG briefing on Weds. 
The 11 am Crossfire meeting was pulled off the calendar.? Did anyone Inform 
DOJ?? They were attending the 11s on Tuesday in prep for the A/DAG briefing on 
Weds.? 

s we're 

At the end of the day, the case file number is an FBI invention. So it really doesn't 
matter as long as we actually have predication for a Pl or full (BTW - I'd open this as 
a Pl, I think) 
Maybe. The underlying contacts are with the Russians .... .let me think about it. I 
just worry about having this as a Cl case when we are really doing a criminal 
investi ation. But we are workin it out of Cl due to the re rtin ... 
Yeah, it would be weird to have CO workin a strictl criminal violation ... 
Not exactly as described by the guy to you, but I can see this being what they're 
referring to. Notably, consistent with what I told you yesterday, it OOESNT say 
Manafort was recruit id to infiltrate the cam al n .... 
Need background on . Would he take his write up on Manafort that he 
gave us to the press? Would his subsource(s)? 

for your info, CBS news saw what they claimed was a 20 page single spaced Intel 
re ort cited slmllarl to but better than-s 
said the info was written by someone In intel or with intel training, had a lot of links 
to Ukraine 
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Specific allegation was that Manafort was recruited and paid by RIS to infiltrate the 

e the report he ave us 
n an ap

§
imate one w1 toug 

and namely}, (2) a lot of 
datasets (HA Open Net, Datto Backups, etc}, and (3 ) often a back and forth 
discussion after the initial Forward for a print, and {4) sometimes HRC isnt on the 
chain but its obvious she Is the

. 
recipient. However, in just HA's open net (so this 

wouldn't even include hun f I ) there are hundreds of emails back and 
forth with- that contain the word "print." 
Huma also made the follo

wfti:
atements: "ABEOIN was shown an email dated 

June 23 , 2011 with subject print." After reviewing the email, ABEDIN 
stated she did not recall the specific email but would often forward emails to 
her email account so- could print the forwarded email for Secretary Clinton 
to view in hardcopy at her residence in Whitehaven." (Interview 2) 
and "ABEDIN

f 
rovided that the team would also occasionally email thlnss to 

or to rlnt for CLINTON. "(Interview 1 )  
Read it again, and I assume you may not want to get too in the weeds, but my only 
thought is the statement could be tweaked to clarify attribution (Le., Backups of 
HA's emails and forwards to AW's email)� I think these group of SO emails fall into a 
mix of coming from AW backups and emails just residing on the computer in his 
outlook (but we could have to check with OTO 

exts with HRC/emails with no 
0/13, BB Curve 9360 2/6/13 
erson on 7 is looking for the 

... not sure what that is, but 

el press briefings 
arent recordin s of our conversations 

(or anything else of note). He did search 
at e prov1 1n ormation for, but that was all that ESOC found. 

e saying D not worried about tapes, that he didn't ask for the meeting, 
and that he didn't ask to kee his ·ob 
Spicy's back and about to get the podium back from Mc Master for questions if 
youre around .... 
Hey serious question: does Trump's tweet to Corney break any law? Witness 
tam erin ? 
No - there might have been some confusion by Laycock. Since I'm in the subject 
pool for the Page/FISA media leak, it isn't a good call to brief me on specifics of case 
discussion. But I told him I did want to meet about the 1 
investigations 
sounds like a large disconnect, I am told he did not want to meet on 
Will make it right. - may wait until next week to aUow PC squad to get 
everything In order. I will meet with PC Section today. Copy re: Page, think that 
was more for s uad to get le al questions out of the way. 
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• 

That's fine. I told him re that I wanted to ensure he had 
'iiiff' needed to aggressively work alongside PC/crim folks. With regard to 

don't need him at any meeting. I'd like a b riefing on both cases (entirely if you 
want WF there or not) to get a background on the- PC stuff and to get 
aths forward for both. I don't need anythin on Page. 

Hey i keep signing the damn corrected Flynn 302 and it hangs in my inbox. Do I 
have to do somethin different other than click "si n and com lete"? 
Joe• for the DNC sub bullet, did that come from gthe unclassified ICA? 
He any good? For russla influence thing. Probably need to do a lot of interviews, 

PCU wants to meet with DC Attorneys Office tomorrow at 430 

Found that out yesterday. 
Also wilmer who is re resentin kushner/ivanka 
who is re resenting D? 
3:00 crossfire case u date with DAG is cancelled 
What is doin for emplo ment ri ht now 
Pete, we are coordinating serving the preservation letters. We are ultimately 
hoping to get to Scott Schools at DoJ. I think the AD is in with Mueller now or 
getting ready to walk in, any chance you know someone at DoJ or Schools himself 
to lace a call ahead of tim to coordinate ""

rec=ei"pt"?--------------l 

� will push in light of overnight news 

They basically want DD to try to kill the story because it could compromise an 
active investi ation. Hail mary. 
Sorry to disturb you but I wanted to advise that we ·ust found out that the PC 
squad at WF 
Yeah, invotve 
town. Just w 
OK. Cou � e o ants 
�-� �-

to use our confidentiality agreement to not talk to SSCI/HPSCI people. Initial 
thought is we were going to say he was not bound by that in tal�to the 
Committee investigators. 3) Wa-the person we met with-when we cam 
eover last summer? 
Hey Pete, can you give us some mo re info on the analyst at the WH who might 
have the read out on the T · k/Lavrov meetin ... 
Hey Pete, are you aware of briefing with SC tomorrow at 11:30 am In 
SIOC? FYI - ADIC Vale will b ... 
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2017-06-29 14:02 :43 

2017-06-29 17:39:24 
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2017-06-2917:44:30 
2017-06-2917:56:07 

2017-06-2918:03:54 
2017-06-2918 :04:03 
2017-06-29 18:04:50 
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2017-06-30 18:29:20 
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• 

uic� uestion for ou - is the term in the context of the 

ot a meetin called with Baker tomorrow 11:15-11:45 
I think I mentioned yester ay • maybe to Paul - that the obstruction folks need to 
loop in wrthllto see about gettin�call logs between the D and POTUS. Some 
will be complicated if they were on Ill phones. Also, I think some were WI-I 
calling the D and saying, "call POTUS back." Anyway, we need to start figuring out 
how to do that 

Or the UC? 

id, but he claims that he did. 
it out - he was late to the CEO of Starbucks. :) 

e POC for the MYE file now? 
an updated Flynn timeline? 
a copy of the Fl nn-Kis akc 
be willin to come over to w 
ave any white collar backgroun am worne ere is a lot of follow 
oming in Flynn. Not saying we can't assign - but i want a good WC 

there 
me from the wee side of the house before going to CPC. We can ask Bill how 
been working with her and h 

And dans I still need to email and CT to let them know about the 
bodi 
Yes, to the Flynn team? 

work (assuming we don't want to 

He didn't put the CD side on the 6(e) list so he won't share §rand jury results. And 
we need them to et a, I I I I I 
That was supposed to be Ge 
I will fix that. Who is on the CO side that needs to be on it? 
Well, presumably he would be sharin these results with the entire 
for ri ht now we need 
Would you please let me know when Katsis is done reviewing the Camey memos 
(and confirm that he showed, if he came alone, and questions/comments, etc)? 
Thanks 
I need a couple of things please. First is a cJean marked copy of the Corney memos 
(a copy of what we showed Katsis last week). Second Item is a 10 year (or whatever 
makes sense) Ukranian political backgrounder for Director Mueller - key players, 
parties, events, etc 
Also a CD with the Flynn-Kislyak calls. Thanks 
Re: com memos. To kee , or ·ust to review? 
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• • 

Hey! We're trying to finalize the Filter Team process for Crossfire. I think 
reached out about who (agents) should be assigned with our NSCLB attorneys. Did 
you give that any thought? Currently, the filter agents are located in the field 
offices where the cases w ica o and NYO • 
RE: Goldstone, If we have be the primary I believe the secon s ould be 
someone who knows the Russian players. If yo�ood with- or having a 
second agent that knows- and then have- in the wings it may be the 
best chance at an interview. He is likely more than just a scheduler of that singular 
meetin 
Take �able a ent alon with-

�-----4'1 "'th
"'

in"'k •� would do a fine job. has done a fine job interviewing 
and I wouldn't mind having a crim minded person there just In case. So long as 

is present and/or runnin the content. 

No, the NY Agents on the Manafort case are down here
f 
but NY was not aware they 

were coming down. And neither was I. I'm talking to now. Do we know 
if Team Manafort had them come down? 
We just heard Baltimore is canvassin their whole office ... 
I heard NY was coming to brief "oligarchs." Who paid/approved them coming? 
Are ou kiddin me? Like an all office email? 
Not sure if it was an email, but the ASAC has provided us a possible new name ... 
Hey what is our total count by classification of Corney memos? 
2 Secret; 2 Confidential and 3 Unclassified {I think - based on my bootleg copy). 1 
of the SECRET and 1 of the UNCLASS are emails. 

We do not have the soft copies anymore. The disk was used to play for OOJ, then 
eventually provided to g I on the influence team. We have transcripts 
and the data should be in Red Tiger. 
Hi can I et whatever we have on a response to 

I heard you had a late night last night. I've been foUowing up with NVO and Paul re 
the Dragon search. I was planning to come over for the S, but let me know if you 

there before then. I can ere at Ha: u peeded, . to the 11111 1 IBIIII this Friday at 
second item is broad contours of 

- what we can and 

Good Afternoon SSA Strzok, I work in RMO and have a FOIA request for your 
assignment to the Special Counsel's investigation. l 1d like to give you the 
opportunity to see what is being released and to answer any questions YQU may 
have. Is It OK If I send you the six pages in a high-side e-mail? Thanks! 
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Hey I'm here with INSD, trying to get a comprehensive list of all the compartments 

that OIG would need to read m Russia related) notebook material. At a minimum 

the complete ICA list. I know , but I know there are others. Do you 

have a complete list? 

And if they want ALL of my no 

Those two for sure, Probably 

I think that's right. They've now asked for every compartment which might be in 

my the TOTALllY notes (think every PRC, Iran, DPRK, wildass global country, DOD 

prolif SAPs, and random covert action programs), which I'm not even sure I can do 

at this point. 

I'll talk to INSD--they'II need to get someone in the DI to pull your clearances. Not 

on ou--1 also have the ICA list-I'll get that to them as well. 

OOJ too for covert action 

I've explained the issue and will give them my best and likely impossible to be 

com lete com lete 
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DateUTC 

2016-06-28 2 2:0 2:28 

2016--07--0115:42:09 

2016--07--06 21:06:05 

2016--07-07 20:20:00 

2016--07-1111:50:34 

2016--07-1115:09:58 

201 6--07-1 2 1 4:19:36 

2016--07-12 14:20:35 

2016--07-12 14:21:28 

2016--07-12 14:3 2:49 

2016--07-U 15:30:2 3 

2016-07-20 21:17:25 

2016--07-2112:2 2:33 

2016--07-2113:19:2 9 

2016--07-2119:27:50 

2016--07- 2 5  15:47:34 

2016--07- 27 20:00:26 

2016--07-27 20:01:06 

2016--07-27 21:08:32 

Content Text 
J im• I have the POTUS • HRC emails D requested at end of briefins yesterday. I 
hesitate to lea , lease let me know a convenient time to drop them off 
We need to talk when you get back. I got pulled Into a conference call with 
Trainor because he saw me in the haltWi'f ..• 
I have three packets of the'!l!!e-mails in the review room. I'm doing a quality 
control check of them now, so 're ready whenever you want/need them. 

• 

has a se arate c y for -"ri
'!'
h
;a
t
c:.
nccoccw.0..)-.---�,--.---...,.,�---1 and I are working on the HRC additions to the paper. Since the material is 

new, do you want her to send the latest internally first (you,_ As opposed 
to DOJ? 

have a cou le of mye briefin ideas too 

Also, should we get together this momlgn to talk MYE since we have to So in front 

Unfortunately, I have a meeting at 10:30 and 11:45. Want to catch up at noon or 
before the 1? 
Also athering some facts for the meeting tomorrow with the OD. I took 

email as a taskin for OCA (at this point). 
They have a tasking to make a binder summarizing the questions, but doesn't OGC 
have the ticket on telling him tomorrow what our plan/obligations are for how to 

them? That was my understandln ri ht? 
is go ing. We talked earlier, and are on the same page. While we shouldn't 

be doing a damage assessment, we need to do some assessment and mitigation 
work. It's similar to Snowden that way ... 
Hi Pete, EAD Coleman is a skins for the MYE talkins points In advance of a trip to 
Dallas FO. Just checking to see if you were able to satisfy Baker1s questions re: the 
fact-based examples. I w i ll also n ou on UNET (so to stalk u) 
Does this strike u as odd? I mean, he KNOWS the case, right 

5:17 PM Hi Pete, EAD Coleman Is asking for the MYE 
talking points in advance of a trip to Dallas FO. Just checking to see tf you were 
able to satisfy Baker's questions re: the fact-based examples. I will also ping you on 
UNET (sorry to stalk u 
I got them from a NY nmes article I found on Google that described the charges 
and the guilty plea - also Priestap sent an email to the EAO, which I can forward to 

u. 

Pete - Lisa Page sent an em�il to Bill requesting immed iate revloew of the MYE 
Congress response as she is trying to get it out tonight. There were apparently 
some revisions. Bill may want to know you rev iew and are good or not with 
Ian uge. 
Id did, we worked on it together. There is an issue of granularity at one point but 
she has fla d and I a ree with her comment 
just closlns loop ... I talked to Bill about the MYE paper. He was fine with you taking 
the lead. I saw you email to that effect dlrectored to Lisa plus. 
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2016-07-2813:49:20 
2016-07-2819:30:07 
2016-07-2819:30:52 
2016-07-28 19:38:35 
2016-07-28 21:12:12 
2016-07-28 21:12:20 
2016-07-29 13:09:16 

2016-08-01 12:20:27 

2016-08-0112:27:45 
2016-08-0113:11:09 
2016-08-01 13:11:27 

2016-08-0113:23:13 
2016-08-0113:23:34 

2016--08-01 15:21:54 

2016-08-02 12:19:42 
2016-08-0419:54:07 

2016-08-08 14:02:39 

2016-08-0816:13:16 
2016 -08-09 23:05:10 
2016-08-09 23:55:10 

2016-08-10 00:02:49 
2016-08-10 00:03:52 

so three things I want to talk to you about: 1) 2) Our open Cl 
Investigations relating to Trump's Russian connections 3) Whether two things I 
bought frames for are OK to hang 
I haven't seen it yet. Dealing with the Russla POB issue •.. 
DNChack? 
Yep. CIA has a paragraph they are refusing to share with us ... 

Pete, I am goins to send you the doc I plan on givving DCM •� please tell 
me if you're ood with it 

I asked to tell DCM to classify all discussion of our activi at the'!ll'Wl'level 
Also, note we asked LEGAT to tell DCM everything about our Involvement should 
be treated as""""" 
Also asked tha find out from DCM who he was sendin to at main State 
how much did get awarded for MYE? I heard It wasn't much. We have 
hours of Time Off left I could add to whatever u're ivin him if so 

• 

Pete - hit me up when able to talk about dosing MYE and opening the new referral 
from Con ress. Thanks 

Hey I talked with after the meeting re approvals. For the first few weeks, 
would you run paper past her before serializing? I'd like to ensure we get the right 
phrasing/detail/focus as we start out, particularly with regard to some of the 
stkklness surrourldlng the cam aign and protected ltical activi stuff. Thanks 
I saw Pete, but the gist is, we were going to publish an article for the Director and 
Deputy tomorrow providing the historical context of Soviet and Russian Intelligence 
ta:rseting of US e'ectlons. Per the PDB staff this mornina. one of McOonough's two 
main questions is "What has Russia done in the past." This piece was just intended 
to give the D and DO that context before we give it to the WH. Trainor apparently 
ordered CyD to pull their Info out (which is funny because It's based on NSA 
reporting for the most part so it's not theirs) and thinks the whole thing is stupid. 
I'll send It to you both on the high side. I'm totally not understanding why It is so 

offensive. CyO appears to be missin the point. 

Based on the information provided by Legat London, this Investigation 
is being opened to determine whether individual (s) associated with the Trump 
campaign are witting of and/or coordinating activities with the Government of 
Russia. 
sent the o nlng to both of you 
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- who has a 
ost would be $15K. 
C ii 

, 1 e I rry about me - you're doing 
believe me this Is night and day compared to MYE 

him a VM Just now closing the loop1 Moffa for Clinton, and me for Trump. 

If e wants Just one, we'll o with Jon 
Pete, OPA called this AM about DOJ and/or FBI providing our FBI HRC intervieW 
notes to congress.- wanted to know how CPA should respond if 
contacted by media outleu. OPA would prefer having a prepared response which 
Indicates we did1 did not. or are plannln to release the note and to whom. 

• 

Short answer Is we are not providing interview notes. What we want to say 
publically about that is a different matter. Would you ask- to send an email to 
the MVE dlstro list she (the one where Rybicki and Lisa Page are cc:ed) has asking 
the uestion?Thanks 

ask them to see if they're able to provide someone here to bump 
os ASAP. 

For people here to bump Papadopoulos 
Pete• are you around to discuss MYE? 
Apparently, the staffer that will be receiving the HJ brief is available Friday 
and then out for two weeks. Any room for an hour (tops) on your Friday schedule? 
It will be here � JEH. Not sure why we have to jump for a staffer that Is probably 
out on A/L the ne,ct two weeks. .. 
Seriously, there's supposed to be a CIOL coming about him working with th bad 

s re election stuff 
Pete, for the HJC briefin

; (a
ssuming Friday is a go), I will be on AL. Do you have a 

preference between flyin sho un with ou? 
oughts om you regarding what I write-up if anything regar Ing the Cl brie I 

gave? Assessment on RAZOR as he Is a subject, but leave the other two out other 
than I provided a Cl brief? I think it prudent to document what I said and 
admonished them of...especlally if any of the classified Is ever on CNN, debate , etc 
and Is referred to the BU. EC or 302? 

Trum part 2- next week in NY Tues, Weds or Thurs ... 
Kaine - nothin yet 
manafort 
Where? 
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he could then appreciate what our country can do technically to exploit a Tier 1 
target and we must extrapolate a Foreign Intelligence Service could do the same to 
us. Trump then stated,"Yes I understand its a dark time. Nothing is safe on 
computers anymore. We used to lock things in a safe in a room, now anyone can 
get in. ■■■11111■■■ has a computer and we put a codeword on it. 
Within ten minutes broke the codeword and we needed to put another one on 
the computer. Kids are genius." 
Mo a an I are meeting with ODAG about access to the at 1:30. 
We may be a little late for the 2:30 CH meeting. I do have something I'll need to 
raise with yo bout CH 
FYI ust sent to get with- on something that just came up: 

and agent in 100 was out to dinner recently and sat next to, what she later 
learned was 00S A/S Toria Nunland and Senator-. - overheard 
discussions about Trump, etc. Toria is in my NSC meetings over the harassment and 
was the big decision maker on the PNG, etc after the assault. not sure if any issue 
but something work looking at 
Also, they will want to discuss the Russian DNC hack as well. As soon as I receive 
the OCAs piece which will be rovided to the D, I wlll forward to you. 
Hey can you bring by the which details the Russian and the German? Thanks 
You heard Russians back on DNC? 

Any u dates before I walk u stairs? (e - positive contact, CG cyber stuff?) 

however, this is a cut and paste from CG at 3PM for you guys: Miami followed up 
this morning with Central Dynamics who confirmed that the maill.trump
emall.com domain is an old domain that was set up in approximately 2009 when 
they were doing business with Trump Organization that was never used. They 
released the domain via GoDaddy to the Trump Organization over a year ago; 
however, the DNS tables were not updated and that domain still pointed to Central 
Dynamics servers. As of this afternoon, a WHOIS look-up revealed that the 
maill.trump-email.com no longer resolves to Central Dynamics, indicating they 
likely updated their DNS tables after the FBI Informed them of the oversight. This 
email domain is no longer pointing to any active mail server. Central Dynamics 
provided reviewed a picture of a Barracuda (spam filter) service connected to 
server (trump-email.com}. The information displayed by the Barracuda spam filter 
for trump�emaiLcom indicates that during an unspecified time period, 15 inbound 
emails were received, 1 was allowed to pass through the filter, and 1 outbound 
email was marked as spam and blocked. The information provided only reflects 
email smtp traffic, and we have requested that Miami obtain logs for the email 
server on which the domain was residing to identify whether or not there was any 
other traffic (non-smtp) that indicates malware or another ALFA BANK traffic 
(including the alleged DNS queries) residing on the server. With regards to the 
request for information for coverage on ALFA BANK from our OGA partners, we are 
hoping to start receiving information within the next day or two. I will send updates 
if we receive any pertinent traffic com in from ALFA BANK. 
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Loking at the Yahoo article, I would definitely say at a minimum 
should be viewed as intended to influence as well as to inform\ 

I spo e w Ins an t 1n exp m genera ow we re approa ng t e roa 

• 

election issue, and I hope corrected any misperception. I think she (don't know to 
what extent Tash is) Is looklng for more regular info. Some of that desire I get given 
Andy is updating the DAG every M/W/F.1 offered that we're meeting wtth NSD 
once a week to discuss the election/influence activities (we're 

.
ing the 

Crossfire discussion to lndude Cyber as I understand carlln and were caught 
unaware b the Yahoo! ublldty). 
But I don� want to get In the middle of an Information battle between DDAG and 
NSD. 

ctoria Nulan receive somet ing m a US 
received from a Investigative firm made up of 

ump, and sh'iiilll.ling to give it to him but was 
ioned having- grab it - bottom llne, we 

CONUS on Sat on potentially the same 

u ate: our meeting. stay ng n reston an as meeting 
downtown at 4PM. NFI, however SSG ls on. Overall cagey. No straight answers. 
Parced words/threaded the needle very similar to the I� other Interactions. 
Most interesting nuggets - did not deny knowi�hln.-says hard to explain 
but audio will <'illmo.illlle was a line where- asked DRAGON to help him 
Jnvite Sechin to- DRAGON advised his attorneys would be wary of such 
an act. he outri t denied knowin Dev in. 
Also mentioned hls most campaign career will be to start a think tank - along Ines 
of counter to current US poJicy. More lnline with Russia and his Op Ed piece .. When 
it came to money he inferred he had an open check ... but dldnt say who was 
paying. he is aware the other candidate has hired Pis to look into him and he 

ws they are doin it In London .... 
claimed to be staying with friends i and has an interview on Monday. We 

have a specific town he will be stayin and will relay to. 

Claimed to have two passports. Im unfamiliar with the practice but mentioned one 
had a "leave to remain" stam in It for Will clarify. 

Hey let me know when you're at your desk, I'll come up and we can Input JB and 
Trisha's comments into the TPs and et them to bicki rior to our 111 

you have the Midyear talking pol nu you drafted for the SACs way 
oklng for general case overview information. Thanks 
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Pete• Cyber is asking for Information regarding the Romanian server that housed 
the Blumenthal emails. The latest release of 302s resulted in a request to LEGAT by 
the Romanians. We have the info but I wanted to check with you as to how much 
we can release. 
I think we can. I'd defer to CYD. Is It pretty much the info that was on 
that theWF C 

you 
It's between 
him an ama going . I wonder if the Obama email account 
is this same Yahoo accou 

Are u referrin to Midyear? 
Bob• for MYE, I'm trying to pull

·
• w

.
k time machine the date we 

met with INSD and provided the nd 302s. I remember meeting 
the guy in your office. Do you (or have your old calendar? I have a note 
to m If on 9/4/15 that I needed to do'°· Thanks. I hate this case .... 
27 confirmed classified TOTAL (26 to ClintonEmall, 1 to Yahoo): - 6 of the 27 were 
SECRET then (4 of which remain SECRET now and 2 of which are CONFIDENTIAL)· 
21 of the 27 were CONFIDENTIAL then (16 of which remain CONFIOENTIAL now and 
5 of which are UNCLASS or,,_, 
And point of clarlflcatlon, we are just talking about Hu ma's CllntonEmall or Yahoo 
accounts? Do we care how many of the Confirmed Oassified were in her 
State.gov? That will take a lot longer to figure out since we didn't track that on the 
s readsheet. 

And es, ·ust the cintonemail and 
Hi Trisha, are you there, by any chance is wlth you? Q re whether 00J 
restrictions on sharln crim info w/ WH applies to CIA briefin our act· · . Thanks 
Bill also said DD said MYE brief ma et ushed till tomorrow 
She was with me and now she is headed down to the 11am with DOJ in 4017 I 
believe. We were briefln In the MYE review team. 
I won't be able to meet at 2:30 anyway. I have two other meetin at that time. 
One with Baker so ho i to follow up with him on th issues. 
Great. can we steal him to go see the Crossfire and Russia program guys? The only 
ones in SIOC are the CD social media people and the multl-dlvlslon command post 
(I assume that is who he is golgn to see). We are atso supposed to be in Cyber 
meeti at 11am but I'll ski it if he has time to come see the team ... 

London. Would 10:30/11:00 work? 
s crossfire travel? 
ete depleted as a result. 

memo laying out past/fu nn investigation that the AO wanted 
. ou want to see It before I hand it to him? 
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• 

Pete-Sec/OHS is sitting down to speak wtth WaPo's David Ignatius tomorrow to 
speak about the Russian hack lssue ... we have an opportunity to clarify some things 
through the Secretary if deslred ... you have about fifteen minutes today to huddle 
with myself and Mike? 
Just passing this along as I write the Ohr302 from Monday. Just want you to know 
this narrative is out there : Simpson received a bizarre tip on De� that the 
Initial impetus to look at Anthony Weiner's computer came fro� 
lntelll nee. Sim son I n t re whether to believe this. 

need to talk hit me here when you can. BLUF • I need to talk to
about usin his sh•t In the re rt POTUS has asked for 

I can ask you this over lync. Steinbach is covering a deputies secure call tomorrow 
from 10 to 11. My hunch is that the call will cover every potential cost we could 
Impost on Russia In the next couple weeks. My question: Is It a bad Idea to invite 
Laycock to sit In for the call? Would you or Bill prefer to sit in for CD without 
la k? 

mention: Regarding our discussions with 01 specifically 
Apparently they are doing us a solid by meeting with us on 

:TYP e made it dear Stu would not support 

It 
? Do you want lt to go 

to the special "Crossfire Unit"" or should It stay with CD4? If lt"s a CD4 case, do you 
want to handle t Is as a close hold (NSls, etc done outside the system ? 
I want this and in C04. Ned to convince Bill 
Got It. These should deflnttely be in CD4. They are traditional 65 or FARA cases. 
We can1 work the entire administration out of one unit (esp a unit that (1) Is 
focused on the Russian side of things and (2} has no real prosecution or espionage 
ex rience)). Ok. Off my soa box. 
He's still stuck on having it all together, but I think i saw some daylight fo mon
Russia stuff 
I'm worried when Fl nn blabs himself into a legit 65 
Yeah, there's absotutely no reason to have the non-Russia stuff with this special 
unit. 
If he hasn't alread .... 
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Yeah, a "Trump Unit" Is a REALLY bad idea. unit needs to look at the Russian 
threat in a different way. But our cases have to resolve back to the units that have 
expertise. 

Hey do you have the !2!:..extended reporting) on-
corresponding to the crimes report- sent on the 30th? Want to talk to you (and 
Bill) about the disposition of the non-Russian 97s ... would like to house It In 4C 

has been handling RAZO R's closure - do you want me to reach out to 

o decide if the contact between CR and Kislyak merits a crimes 
ased on blolatin 953 
on what legacy Crossfire cases are going where. Let1s discuss when 
• I have a D brief tomorrow at 9 
you source the Info about Putin using the roof of Trump Tower in 

timing. D seemed interested from 
the stand oint of defendln when we knew, what we did, etc. 
I suppose we should consider a more detailed timeline. Or maybe just wait for 

sourcing, as well as 

This re holdin copy le? If not, need to talk to u, too 
Story no longer Sclutto, now van erez. nternal nervousness about nature of 
allegations 

Carl) called OPA, said he ot a "dossier" from McCain 

off for now 
and current em oyment of source 

on this. Still a requirement from 
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(CG FBI 8:21 AM i know you're not point on this anymore, but 
typhoon got a call from the VP at Fox News yesterday, who advised that the 
government was conducting "checks" on him a few months back. i haven't listened 
to the exact audio but i'm uess that's the FARA checks that we did with OOJ on 

sorry.? was out and Just sot your email and IM. 7 
and I will check the low side and et back to you. 
Hey, you up for lunch? Saw tomorrow's out and Thurs will be dicey. Also, want to 
talk to you about what to do with Pence statement re. RAZOR ... 
· h. I don't know if that is a d thin . 

HI - sorry I missed you yesterday. About to email you questions for Andy to think 
about in advance of his call with Flynn. I'm sure he's thought of them already, but 
·ust in case 
Any feedback on timing for DD-Flynn call? I'd appreciate rt, as is sitting on my 
sofa on short standby and loving his opportunity for an impromptu DAD shadow 
pro ram ... 
hahha. No timing yet. I'm still trying to connect with Flynn's office to set up the 
call. I left a messa e for F nn1s EA to call me. 

I'll let you know as soon as I know. 
Pete-when you et sec need to get your opinion on how to navigate queries on 
Flynn. No rush. 

Hey per DD, good to go to interviewlYPHOON. Let's get It done tomorrow. Bottom 
line. need to get to the point in the interview where he's discussing allegations the 
Russians offered assistance to the Trump camp. If they can get him there without 
direct question, great. B<lt If he doesn't go there, that question needs to be directly 
asked. 
Let's talk this morning about lYPHOON.? I thouaht about this last night arw;ven 
the fact that the focus is on the Russian angle, I think we should shift lt to
team for now as that aspect plays out.? Particularly If we're looking at the 
DRAGON ties.? If it washes and the interest in only 303, then It would go back.? 
Kee in it a art though Is causln a hole for the team now. 
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s in our an 1c1pa on s e as v s  in o a conversa ,on a u e 
Russian offer of help (and I'd be willing to bet� he talks, he fingers Page or 
Manafort), and the great majority of what we're seeing him doing is with regard to 
Israel• his meetings , his alleged clandestine activity, working towards the FISA, 
everything else. Plus, we

.
ed on it a few weeks ago -though I'm not sure why 

that message never got t nasmuch as my guys had some frustration that he 
continues to reach out to - and I don't want to switch up on the literal day of 
the· iew .

• 
e see what he has to say and consider then? As far as a hole, I 

and yesterday, I expected them to be sharing everything about him 

thought about this last night and,
.

. the fact that the focus Is on the Rus�an 
angle, I think we should shift It to team for now as that aspect plays out. 
Particularly if we're looking at the DRAGON ties. ff it washes and the interest in 
only 30 3, then it would go back. Keeping it apart though is causing a hole for the 
team now. STRZOK, PETER P. (CD) (FBI) 8:30 AM Let's tall<.. I think our anticipation 
Is he has vl�bllity Into a conversation about the Russian offer of help (and I'd be 
willing to bet if he talks, he fingers Page or Manafort), and the great majority of 
what we're seeing him doing Is with regard to Israel - his meetings, his alleged 
clandestine activity, working towards the FISA, everything else. Plus, we d

i. on It a few weeks ago -though I'm not sure why that message never got to 
inasmuch as my guys had some frustration that he continues to reach out to 
and I don't want to switch up on the liter.ii day of the i

.
w. 

·
• see what 

he has to say �nd consider then? As far as a hole, I told and yesterday, I 
expected them to be sharing everything about him with BOONE, JENNIFER C. 
(CD) (FBI 9:30 AM Concur with most but let's talk 
Yeah. She came by. Ta e a ut all his connections wit Page and I said 
let's see his demeanor today. If he's willing to work with us against either of them, 
I'll reconsider. I would be more sympathetic rf there weren't 25 high re priority 
unaddressed thin

; 
we're not doing. Is there a case oaopened? What are we 

doing abou There's a lot of focus on I Want to Do What You're Doing and 
not so much on I w to do what no ones doin ri ht now 
There is a case on out of WFO. No clue what is happening with it. 
not a r to have been advanced at all. 

His mom wasn't going to let him go to the FBI office to talk, but he went 
anywa . :-) 
Also, the text data ornin . 
Ha, that's funny re t for not listen in to mom ... ;) 
FYI, just darifled/verl wit FBI G t  at Joseph Mifsud stated to TYPHOON it was 

e e-.mails. 
Bl) 6:00 PM FYI, just clarified/verified with FBI CG 
PHOON it was the "Russians" who had the e -mails. 
sure the disital copies of the calls were being 
had otten them. 
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FYSA: CD-1 opened a 105H on MISFUO, 00:CG, handled by We'll worl< 
closely with C0-1 to en5ure ood coordination as we continue with TYPHOON. 
ye ot them 
Any insight into how the DO's meetlns with Flynn went regarding 
Friday ewnln ? 
Are you around? I'd like to talk to you (and maybe and Moffa) before 
advisin - See email. 
CG is reaching out to TYPHOON via phone to try to get a 

.
n-one meet. If he 

wants us with an attorney present, we may send or- tomorrow 
to oin in any interview. 
Sigh. Eve�et something new. Remind me to tell you about (1) name 
chedc on- and (2) JK criminal case re Russian oligarch wtth Ues to former 
CDl SC and others. (I believe- is aware of this and may have already briefed 
you. 
Name checks on have revealed numerous contacts wit officials-
as recently as yesterday. Field may be looking for guidance from CD as to what to 
put in our response (this doens't even include the fact that he hit on our CH 97 
case. 
lYPHOON has opted to meet without an attorney and Is meeting with 
1800(now. 
Yeah. has all the facts and details. Maybe we can do a lync call with field 
tomorrow or Frida • I'll touch base with ou tomorrow. 
Ah. Yeah, that sucks. I get lt. can I stop by at some Point and finish reading that 
transcrl t? Not u around still u there. 

contents o call between P 
ss for media leak referral. I 

havent yet told Bill but will as soon as a call I'm on Is done. To the extent we have 
people sharing information of this nature with us, we need to be very cauttous 
about it. Including caution about reachlns out to them now. Think about it now, 
let's discuss later 
I'm not. I just talked to and he said he heard the were concerned about 
leaks of the transcri s from calls with 

lfferent resentatlon of the facts 
ls Involved. 

the TYPHOON update from them when ou oke to 
contacted TYPHOON and he sak:I he wanted to meet with his attorney. 

is trying to get a few minutes with him at least ... otherwise, we'll try to get 
both him and his attorne and have the attorn si n an NOA. 

And Dina said she went to defensive brief Ho Hicks. With the EAO. Face time 
Super. She asked me for the write-up we did on Hope Hicks and what we found 
about her in the system. So I guess that's where she went. 
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BOONE, JENNIFER c. (CD) (FBI) 12:29 PM Do you have t e cuts (or summary o 
cuts) re Hicks? STRZOK, PETER P. (CD){FBI) 12:29 PM I clontthlnk so. DldnHnow 
there were any .... BOONE, JENNIFER C. (CD) (FBI) 12:33 PM what Jon referenced in 
the 1100s when we were still in the big conf room no worries. i'II ask moffa what 
he has 

mana ed to piss off both Steinbach and F nn on the same da . 

Flynn ex cted the brief and was told it wouldn't ha pen because of 
Sent you an e-mail message about Dale Killinger briefing Flynn this afternoon. Any 
insi ht into that? can't make this stuff u ... 
FYSA, I learned that FBI Insider Threat Section Chief Dale Killinger provided a 
briefing to Flynn this afternoon. I am not sure of the content of the briefing. but 
can assume it was related to how FBI handles insider threat-CD type issues, and 
thou ht ou should be aware. 
Unable to get any validation on either rumor .... no Econ EO, no Killinger brief.? 
Went u to F nn's office on both. 
I hope it'll settle out once all the 'Obama people' are flushed out. (Whenever I hear 
that term, I wonder if the 're includin me ... 

Pete: Met with WaPo re: the matter we discussed via Lyne last week, received 
assurance th wouldn't run name. - will fill you in on other. 
I'm told that a re rter was readin to Flynn from the transcri . 

Taklin with transcri t 
Just thinking ynn 
Might have been g to I e, you now, ave a p n, come up with the riht 
questions, wait until the the Typhoon Interviews are done and we had the CHS 
meet tomorrow. I don't know, I'm ·ust an anal st. 
My carefully cultivated network of sources and finely honed political sensitivity tell 
me that Gen. Fl nn Is no Ion er warmin the chair In the APNSA office.? 

Convo w n e one w en e ca to have you guys go over? I don't 
remember a write-up, but there have been a lot of them 
Flynn's st 
Sir .. .ASAC Chicago.? Wan sure you 
are ood o activities and su lon. 
From where m ng. it looks like the en re u ure ere I o t e is sitting 

· · u should know. 
d nk here, or I'll call In a sec 
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et a final cop ofthe Flynn 302? 
or are we offerin ? And have you checked with 
en you are back and I'll give you the latest on the TYPHOON drama 

series. 
Pete-following up on our email exchange yesterday, do you want OCA to draft 
talkers that essentially demur on respondin to Qs re MYE and Russia? 

• 

Hi Beth• sorry I missed your call. �you could, that would be greaL I emailed you a 
Russian Influence summary from the unclassified version of the USIC report which 
would be a ood startin lace. Thanks 
Interesting develoments out here I need to update your or the AD on when you get 
a chance. Lyne is best for me. 
A lot of media about Priebus asking Andy to say something about the Inaccuracies 
In the NYT article last week 

to rea t e o Post story to catch up. I don't have CNN In my office 
or I'd get no work done). 

I see him, I think of Beth. 
at if the President fires the Director? 
, a In, is karen coming? Because she can, I know. Still ... 8-) 

Oh, yeah. Karen wants to learn. She wants to have some clue about what's goins 
on in her section. seeing ou once eve couple of weeks reall does that. 
Don1t et me started 
For the summary for the D. just the USPERs, or Include the 
Russians/intermediaries. That quickly ets both Ions and complicated. 
Thlnki Pa , Pa M.anafort, Fl nn, 
I think just that. I would just make reference that there are Russia cases but not go 
into detail about them. 

a facilities are we coverin for Ora on? 
HI • do ou know off hand what facilites we're u on for Dragon? 

Nevermind ot the Ora on data 
NP - I needed Ora on facilities but i ot them from 
And also changed the first sentence on Flynn to make it less of such a self-evident 
thin (yeah no sh'! he had access to Trump ... ) 
You there? Typhoon was a no show at the airport on the 27th. And no TECS exit of 
US. He's telling- he's overseas, but we think he's still in the US 
Whitehall ls chasln him on thin s involvin General Flynn 
and media reports 
talkJn to him now 
Hey have you had a chacne to finalize that Razor timeline? If not, can I just get a 
softcopy of whatever you have? Thx 
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Hey when/who took the Flynn/Kislyak transcripts over to the WH a second time for 

review? Who was there (I think it was McGahn and Eisenberg but want to confirm). 

Thx 

i'II send you the 

Hi how are we lookin data ull? Also has anyone done 

research about the refd in the 

no we haven't told them. we just breifed papa and said he may have had 

knowled e of Russian stuff before it ha pened. that's all we told them. 

can you talk?? This one's a bit trkk ... 

(Re: Russian election interference, not 
Fine. Ran through cases and working on TPs for the D for the Hill. He said he's 

included to keep Typhoon and all of these cases together here and out of a local 

USAO. � I had to bet, that means EDVA. But not NOIL I wouldn't relay that to CG, 

let OOJ mana e that rollout of that 

And now Sean Spicer's remarks about trying to find out if the President is the target 

of a Cl investi ation ... an lnterestin da here. 

Dldnt hear it. What did he say? 

someone asked if the President was the target of a Cl investigation and Spicer 

responded, that's what we're tryin to find out. Not an exact quote). 

Apparently Spicer just got asked if the President was the target of a a investigation, 

and he res odned, that's what we're t in to find out : I 

Yeah, NYC called answer if he asks if he's a subject. 

They said 1tin for D approval. So I uess it's been briefed??? 

stuff ot redacted ... 

I'll follow up with rybicki. He also made changes to our statement•· I'm waiting on 

that too. 

Pete, we are still checking on the SF·86 for RAZOR, but it doesn't look like we have 

one. 

The 2 pm meeting on your calendar is to provide an overview of Crossfire to Karen 

Miller (as we discussed). will be attending b/c (although they've 

been workin gon this for Branch II) they have never been "read in." I would think 

you can do the same briefin ou ave to the A/DAG several weeks a o. 

The other one relates to Razor's SF86. We can likely obtain via DIA, but going 

through DIA will result in a conversation about their request for access to the Razor 

information that I think we are still waiting for a decision on. the other alternative 
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seeking a briefing for tomorrow), and the reporting (which is 

Went to the Wlki hearing on the HIii. SSCI. They broke in the middle for a 
"members onl "discussion about what hap ned "over the last 24 hours." 
They also asked about Roger Stone and his connections to Wiki. 

• 

Well, Bill E punted to me so I relied on the Director's old adage - •1•m not prepared 
to speak to that today." We'll probably et a QFR on it though. 

ey so may miss you t e rest o t e mornmg - reg ment1one wanting to ta 
because SSCI looking for guidance in their investigation. Andy loathe to do 
anything; D wanted to see if we could at least get a list of who they're talking to, as 
they go along. - Jim 8 mentioned offers of immunity screwing things up, he is going 
to talk to SSCI counsel about that topic - Would like to talk about both above 
\Opics at MYE meeting, as well as discussion with--- o provided 
update about convo with Warner on Friday about CH matters- Jim 8 talked about 

f certain authorities a ainst Wiki 
fo re Typhoon interview. After t

-
all from Typhoon 

111 and EDVA have asked to reach out to 
don't want their artici ation known et. 

Let me know if you want to talk about Kushner this afternoon 
I just left a meeting with the current Fusion GPS client who wants to share their 
holdin s 
And this was the list of all 
correct? 

related to CROSSFIRE and 

we're getting pinged by SSCI - any chance we got the list of doc #s from our friends 
toda ? 

AG Sessions "indicated Thursday evening that the Trump administration would 
pursue criminal charges to end alleged leaks from U.S. agencies. 'I expect that we'll 
get to the bottom of some of this,' Sessions said during an interview on Fox New's 
'The O'Reilly Factor' .. .'lt's not right. We've never seen this kind of leaking,' Sessions 
continued. 'It's almost as if people think they have a right to violate the law. This 
has ot to end and it will probably take some convictions to ur an end to it." 
Hey, did you hear there was an exchange between Dir. Corney and McMaster 
Friday evening about Mar-a-la o? 
Hey - Did you know Brian McCauley was at the meeting with Flynn, Woolsley and 
Turkish officials In NV in the fall? 
Hey - Did you know Brian Mccauley was at the meeting with Flynn, Woolsley and 
Turkish officials in NV in the fall?? 
How do we know that 
The New Yorker. I'll forward you the artide on UNET, 
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• 

e t  ny I wante to a - w et er or not we want to go wit 
for (I ha .. if you want a copy, 

when I was acting for Bill}; general follow up on discussion with 
point with Matt; your point to him living with accuracy of 

ng for a different point but fine as It was; did JR confirm/clarify 
G and AG Oust curious); any feedback from !'eked up stuff 

ntact re media leaks 

eeting was pulled off the calendar. Did anyone inform OOJ? 
the 11s on Tuesda In for the A/OAG brlefln on Weds. 
eeting was pulled off the calendar.? Did anyone inform 

· 11s on Tuesday in prep for the A/DAG briefing on 

t statutes we're 

At the end of the day, the case file number is an FBI Invention. So it realty doesn't 
matter as long as we actually have predication for a Pl or full (BlW - I'd open this as 
a Pl, I think) 
Maybe. The underlying contacts are with the Russians •.•• .let me think about it. I 
just worry about having this as a Cl case when we are really doing a criminal 
Invest! atlon. But we are worldn it out of a due to the rePortin , ... 
Yeah, it would be weird to have CD workln a strlctl criminal violation ... 
Not exactly as described by the guy to you, but I can see this being what they're 
referring to. Notably, consistent with what I told you yesterday, It DOESNT say 
Manafort was recrulte an aid to Infiltrate the campai .... 
Need background on . Would he take his write up on Manafort that he 

ve us to the press? Would his subsource s)? 

for your info, CBS news saw what they �lalmed was a 20 page single spaced intel 
report cited similart to but better thanllll! 
said the Info was written by someone in intel or with intel tralnln& had a lot of links 
to Ukraine 
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ven an approX1mate one w1 toug 
(Oscar and Marina, namely), (2) a lot of 

datasets (HA Open Net, Datto Backups, etc), and (3) often a back and forth 
discussion after the initial Forward for a print, and (4) sometimes HRC lsnt on the 
chain but Its obvious she ls the recipient. However, in just HA's open net (so this 
wouldn't even include huma@)clintonemail) there are hundreds of emails back and 
forth with Oscar that contain the word " rint." 
Huma also made the following statements: "A8EOIN was shown an email dated 
June 23, 2011 with subject ·Marina print."' After reviewing the email, ABEDIN 
stated she did not recall the specific email but would often forward emails to her 
email account so Marina could print the forwarded email for Secretary Olnton 
to view In hardcopy at her residence In Whitehaven." Interview 2) 
and "ABEDIN provided that the team would also occasionally email things 
to SANTOS or FLORES to rint for CLINTON. " Interview 1 
Read It again, and I assume you may not want to get too in the weeds, ut my on 
thought is the statement could be tweaked to clarify attribution (I.e., Backups of 
HA's emails and forwards to AW's email). I think these group of SO emails fall into a 
mix of coming from AW backups and emails just residing on the computer in his 
outlook but we could have to check with OTD) 

So the names of the backups we assessed (based on texts with HRC/emails with no 
AW) are as follows: BB Bold 9700 2/3 13, BB Bold 2/10/13, BB Curve 9360 2/6/13 
oh, one more thing, it appears that the new agency person on 7 is looking for the 
com artmented version of the !CA on Russia Meddling ... not sure what that is, but 

was told ou had a co 
rn Corney and sa s he 

did not search the Clinton case or anyt ing e se o note). He did search 
rtide that he provided Information for, but that was all that ESOC found. 

Nice. Source saying D not worried about tapes, that he didn't ask for the meetin1, 
and that he didn't ask to kee his ob 
Spicy's back and about to get the podium back from McMaster for questions if 
youre around .... 
Hey serious question: does Trump's tweet to Camey break any law? Witness 
tamperin ? 
No -there might have been some confusion by Laycock. Since I'm In the subject 
pool for the Page/FISA media leak, It Isn't a good call to brief me on specifics of case 
discussion. But I told him I did want to meet about the -
investi tlons 
Sounds like a large. disconnect I am told he did not want to meet on . 
Will make it right. liiiiiii may wait until next week to allow PC squad to get 
everything in order. I will meet with PC section today. copy re: Page, think that 
was more for squad to et I al uestions out of the way. 
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• 

That 1s fine. I told him re that I wanted to ensul'e e had eveooh.he 
needed to aggressively work alongside PC/crim folks. With regard to 
don't need him at any meeting. I'd like a brtefing on both cases (entirely if you 
want WF there or not) to get a background on the- PC stuff and to get 
paths forward for both. I don't need anything on Page. 
I spoke with him, but didn't say that. I told him I wanted to hear from you and the 
team and then brief Bill, which I did. I'm good with the plea if ou are 

ou have a draft openin EC I can review, or still workin ? 

Hey i keep signing the damn corrected Flynn 302 and it hangs in my inbox. Do I 
have to do somethin different other than click "si n and com lete"? 
Joe - for the DNC sub bullet, did that come from gthe unclassified ICA? 
He any good? For russia influence thing. Probably need to do a lot of Interviews, 

ts to meet with DC A'ttorn s Office tomorrow at 430p 
ilmer Hale is re resentln Manafory? 

Pete, we are coordinating seiving the preservation letters. We are ultimately 
hoping to get to Scott Schools at DoJ. I think the AD is in with Mueller now or 
getting ready to walk in, any chance you know someone at DoJ or Schools himself 
to lace a call ahea of time to coordin recei t? 

-�-----------<

is a 
For 4 - we got the LHM on CHS • will push in light of overnight news 
on Assange. 
They basically want DD to try to kill the story because it could compromise an 
active investi tion. Hail mary. 

wanted 
to use our confidentiality agreement to not talk to SSCI/HPSCI people. Initial 
thought is we were going to say he was not bound by that in tal

.in to the 
Committee investigators. 3) Wa-the person we met with when we cam 
eover last summer? 
Hey Pete, can you give us some more Info on the analyst at the WH who might 
have the read out on the T · k/Lavrov meetln ... 
Hey Pete, are you aware of briefing with SC tomorrow at 11:30 am in 
SIOC? FYI - ADIC Vale will b •.. 
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in the context of the 

with Baker tomorrow 11:15--11:4S 
to Pau - that the obstruction olks need to 
e call logs between the D and POTUS. Some 

mpllcated �they were o phones. Also, I think some were WH 
e D and saying, "call POTUS back." Anyway, we need to start figuring out 
o that 

.; Or the UC? 
sition ... 

re is a lot of follow 
but I want a good WC 

how 

And dang I still need to email Steve Richardson and CT to let them know about the 
bodl 

""''-----�Ye::•::..:.• ::..t::a=r •::.'-='·s,�'_,,,..,-,--�--,-.,----,---.,--� 
He dldn� put the CD side on the 6(e) list so he won't share grand Jug results. And 
we need themto eta., I I I I ■

Well, presuma�y he would b_t�
.
·mr,Ub hSfS, .J�Jt 

.. 
tl.�.Jlit'J,.�g,

.
t! t

. 
i�r��

.
1 •

.
· Am,

.
�put 

forrl ht now we need ����i�k'/,, ,._,_��-
Would you please let me know when Katsis is done reviewing the Comey memos 
{and confirm that he showed, if he came alone, and questions/comments, etc)? 
Thanks 
I need a couple of things please. First is a clean marked copy of the comev mem05 
(a copy of what we showed Katsls last week). Second item is a 10 year (or whatever 
makes sense) Ukranian political backgrounder for Director Mueller- key players, 
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• 

Heyl We're trying to finalize the FIiter Team process for Crossfire. I think 
reached out about who (agents) should be assigned with our NSCLB attorneys. Did 
you give that any thought? Currently, the fitter agents are located In the field 
offices where the cases ica o and NYO). 
RE: Goldstone, I we have be the primary I ieve the second should 
someone who knows the Russian players. tf yo�ood with- or having a 
second agent that knows- and then have- In the wings It may be the 
best chance at an interview. He Is likely more than just a scheduler of that singular 

alon with-
has done a fine job interviewing 

· · · ind rson there just in case. So long as 

from NY to come down? 

No, the NY A.gents on the Manafort case are down here
f 
but NY was not aware they 

were coming down. And neither was I. l1m talldns to now. Oo we know 
if Team Manaforthad them come down? 
We Just heard Billtimore is canvassin their whole office ... 
I heard NY was com in to brief 'oligarchs." Who paid/a proved them coming? 

2 Secret; 2 Confidential and n ss e n � ased on my bootJeg copy). 1 
of the SECRET and 1 of the UNCLASS are emails. 
I have the 12/31 flynn kislyak verbatim 
Hey do you have softcoptes of the three rlma F nn verbatims? 
We do not have the soft cooles anymore. Tho disk was used to play for OOJ, then 
eventually provided to I I on the Influence team. We have transcripts 
an h data should be in Red Ti r. 

0 and Paul re 
know if you 

- what we can and 

to SCO, ·ust FYI 

ernoon SSA Strzok, I work in RMD and have a FOlA request for your 
ass gnment to the Special Counsel's investigation. I'd like to give you the 
opportunity to see what is being released and to answer any questions �u may 
have. Is it OK if I send you the six a s in a high�side e--mail? Thanks! -
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Hey I'm here with INSO, trying to get a comprehensive list of all the compartments 
that OIG would need to read my (Russia related) notebook material. At a minimum 
the complete ICA list. I know 11 , but I know there are others. Do you 
have a com lete list? 

I think that's right. They've now asked for every compartment which might be in 
my the TOTALllY notes (think every PRC, Iran, DPRK, wlldass global country, DOD 
prolif SAPs, and random covert action programs), which I'm not even sure t can do 
at this point. 
I'll talk to INSD--they'II need to get someone in the DI to pull your clearances. Not 
on you--1 also have the ICA list-.-1'11 get that to them as well. 
DOJ too for covert action 

I've explained the issue and will give them my best and likely impossible to be 
completely complete 
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• 

ContentToxt 

Jim - I have the emails o requested at end of briefing yesterday. I 
hesitate to leav "ase let me know a convenient time to dro them off 
We need to talk n you get back. I got pulled into a conference call with 
Trainor becaus e in the haltwa ... 
I have three ckets of t in the review room. I'm doing a quality 

ready whenever you want/need them. 
ht now.) 
ltlons to the paper. Since the material is 

u wan er o sen e est intemallyflrst(you,-Asopposed 

have a couple of mye briefin ideas too 
Also, should we get together this mornign to talk MYE since we have to go In front 
of the DD at 1pm tomorrow with some kind of plan? 
Unfortunately, I have a meeting at 10 :30 and 11:45. Want to catch up at noon or 
before the 1? 

me facts for the meeting tomorrow with the OD. I 
email as a Uskin for OCA (at this nt . 
·ng to make a binder summarizing the questions, but doesn't OGC 
n telling him tomorrow what our plan/obligations are for how to 

em? That was my understandin , r" ht? 
is going. We talked earlier, and are on the same page. While we shouldn't 

be doing a damage assessment, we need to do some assessment and mitigation 
work. It's similar to Snowden that way ... 
Hi Pete, EAD COieman is asking for the MYE talking points in advance of a trip to 
Dallas FO. Just checking to see if you were able to satisfy Baker1s questions re: the 
fact-based exam les. I will also pin you on UNET (sor to stalk u) 
Does this strike ou as odd? I mean, he KNOWS the case, right 

5 :17 PM HI Pete, EAD COieman is asking for the MYE 
talking points in advance of a trip to Dallas FO. Just checking to see if you were 
able to satisfy Baker's questions re; the fact-based examples. I will also ping you on 
UNET (sorry to stalk OU) 
I got them from a NY Times article I found on Google that described the charges 
and the guilty plea - also Priestap sent an email to the EAD, whtch I can forward to 

Pete - Lisa Page sent an email to Bill requesting immediate revioew of the MYE 
Congress response as she lS trying to get It out tonight. There were apparently 
some revisions. Bill may want to know you review and are good or not with 
lan u e. 
Id did, we worked on it together. There is an issue of granularity at one point but 
she has fla d and i a e with her comment 
just dosing loop .•• i talked to Bill about the MYE paper. He was fine with you taking 
the lead. I saw ou email to that effect directored to Usa lus. 
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so three things I want to talk to you about : 1) 2) Our open C1 
Investigations relating to Trump's Russian connections 3) Whether two things I 
bought frames for are OK to hang 
I haven't seen it yet. Dealing with the Russia 

• 

t-------lDNC hack? 

following his email this morning. I think 
want to keep this low key and protect the er di o met 

with '12!.dopoulos. DCM is notifying State sine . I 
asked- to ask DCM to limit dlssem at State as much as possible. Hopefully 
means 60 people instead of 120 
Pete, I am going to send you the doc I plan on giwing DCM - please tell 
me W you're · od with it 

I asked to tell DCM to classify all discussion of our actlvl at the S/NF level 
Also, note we asked LEGAT to tell DCM everything about our involvement should 
be treated as 5//NF 
Also asked tha h find out from DCM who he was sendin to at main State 
how much did get awarded for MYE? I heard it wasn't much. We have 
hours of Time Off left I could add to whatever you're lvlng him if so 
Pete - hit me up when able to talk about closing MYE and opening the new referral 
from Con ress. Thanks 

Hey I talked with after the meeting re approvals. For the first few weeks, 
would you run paper past her before seriallzlng? I'd like to ensure we get the right 
phrasing/detail/focus as we start out, particularly with regard to some of the 
stlcklness surroundin the cam ai n and rotected litical activi stuff. Thanks 
I saw Pete, but the gist Is, we were going to publish an article for the Director and 
0eputy tomorrow providing the h�ntext of Soviet and Russian intelligence 
targeting of US elections. Per the- this morning. one of McOonough's two 
main que�at has Russia done In the past." This piece was just intended 
to give the- th�t _context before we give it to the WH Traipgr ,eparently 

o out (which Is funny because■■ 111111111■ 
so it's not theirs) and thinks the whole thing is stupid. 

I'll send it to you both on the high side. I'm totally not understanding why it is so 
offensive. CyO a ars to be missin the point. 

Based on the information provided by Legat , this investigation 
is being opened to determine whether individual (s) associated with the Trump 
campaign are witting of and/or coordinating activities with the Government of 
Russia. 
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let's send early, give him the option. And don't worry about me- you're doing 
great, believe me this Is night and day compared to MYE 
I left him a VM Just now closing the loop, Moffa for Olnton, and me for Trump. If 
he wants ·ust one, we1II o with 
Pete, OPA called this AM about DOJ and or FBI providing our FBI HRC interview 
notes to Congress.- wanted tQ know how OPA should respond If 
contacted by media outlets. OPA would prefer having a prepared response which 
indicates we did, did not, or are tannin to release the note and to whom. 

• 

Short answer is we are not providing interview notes. What we want to say 
publlcally aboutthat is a different matter. Would you ask- to send an email to 
the MYE dlstro fist she (the one where Rybicki and Lisa Page are cc:ed) has asking 

ing the Cl brief I 
he other two out other 

than I provided a Cl brief? I think it prudent to document what I said and 
admonished them of ... especlally If any of the classified Is ever on CNN, debate , etc 
and is referred to t 
Def let's write up. I envision anything 
testimonial I nions I'd defer to them 

sRA 
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s are gen us t t s time, nn interjeCt , riter respon t at 
he could then appreciate what our country can do technically to exploit a Tier 1 
target and we must extrapolate a Foreign Intelligence Service could do the same to 
us. Trump then stated,"Yes I understand its a dark time. Nothing is safe on 
computers an more. We used to Jock things in a safe· in a room, now anyone can 
get in. has a computer and we put a codeword on It. 
Within ten minutes broke the codeword and we needed to put another one on 
the computer. Kids are nlus." 
Moffa and I are meeting with ODAG about access to the at 1:30. 
We may be a little late for the 2:30 CH meeting. I do have something I'll need to 

tot 

to get wit- on something that just came up: 
and agent in l00 was out to dinner recently and sat to, what she later 

learned was DOS A/S Torla Nun land and Senator Corker. 
discussions about Trump, etc. Torla Is In my and 
was the big decision maker on the PNG, et 
but somethln work lookln at 
Also, they will want to discuss the Russian DNC hack as well. As soon as I receive 
the OCAs iece which wil 
Hey can you brin by the Thanks 

however, this is a cut and paste from■ at 3PM for you guys: - followed up 
this morning with Central Dynamics who confirmed that the ma ill.trump• 
email.com domain is an okt domain that was set up in approximately 2009 when 
they were doing business with Trump Organization that was never used. They 
rek!ased the domain via GoDaddy to the Trump Organization over a year ago; 
however, the DNS tables were not updated and that domain still pointed to Centtal 
Dynamics servers. As of this afternoon, a WHOIS look-up revealed that the 
mail1.trump-email.com no longer resolves to Central Dynamics, indicating they 
likely updated their DNS tables after the FBI informed them of the oversight. This 
email domain Is no tonger pointing to any active mail server. Central Dynamics 
provided reviewed a picture of a Barracuda (spam filter) service connected to 
server {trumrremail.com]. The information displayed by the Barracuda spam filter 
for trump-email.com indicates that during an unspecified time period, 15 inbound 
emaUs were received, 1 was allowed to pass through the filter, and 1 outbound 
email was marked as spam and blocked. The Information provided only reflects 
email smtp traffic, and we have requested that Miami obtain logs for the email 
server on which the domain was residing to identify whether or not there was any 
other traffic (non.-smtp) that indicates malware or another AJ.J-A BANK traffic 
(including the alleged DNS ueries residln on th ser,, r. With re ards to the 
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toking at the Yahoo article, i would reports 
should be viewed as Intended to in 
SAP In HRC's account: All but one -
I spoke with Iris and think explained generally how we're approaching the broad 
election Issue, and I hope corrected any mlsperception. I think she (don't know to 
what extent Tash is) is looking for more re1111lar Info. Some of that desire I get given 
Andy Is updating the DAG every M/W/F. I offered that we're meeting with NSD 
once a week to discuss the election/influence activities (we're 

.
ing the 

Crossfire discussion to include Cyber as I understand carlln and were caught 
unaware by the Yahoo! ublicity). 
But I don't want to get In the middle of an information battle between OOAG and 
NSD. 
Hey Steve mentioned last night Victoria Nuland received something from a US 
Ambo�ere that he/she had received from a investigative firm made up of 
form ..... Sald It related to Trump, and she

iil!!
a · give lt to him but 

was called into a meeting. Steve mentioned hav grab it - bottom line, 
we need it today (have folks traveling OCONUS on potentially the same 
reportlnl). 
An update from 
update: 2 hour meetjg• 19"f5-J3"f5 Subioct staying and has meeting 
downtown at 4PM. 1111 11111111 ■II. Overall cagey. No straight answers. 
Parced words/threaded the needle very similar to the letter and other interactions. 
Moumresting nuaets - did not deny knowi�hln. - says hard to explain 
but- will 

mm· t
h
e
re was a line where- asked DRAGON to help him 

invite Sechin •• I I DRAGON advised his attorneys would be wary of such 
an act. he outright denied knowing Oeveykin. 
Also mentioned his most campaign career will be to start a think tank• along lines 
of counter to current US policy. More inline with Russia and his Op Ed piece. When 
it came to money he Inferred he had an open check ... but didnt say who was 

are the other cand k into him and he 
doin i-.. 

e practice but mentioned one 
ill clarify. 

back around 3PM. 
We WIii work to process and et highlight reel up. 

are back 
And uess what? OOJ still hasn't moved Dra on FISA past DAG ... 
Hey let me know when you're at your desk, I'll come up and we can input JB and 
Trisha's comments into the TPs and et them to Rybicki prior to our 111 

do you have the Midyear talking points you drafted for the SACS way 
back when? Looldn for general case overview Information. Thanks 
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Pete - Cyb er is asking for information regarding the Romanian server that housed 
the Blumenthal emails. The latest release of 302s resu�ed in a request to LEGAT by 
the Romanians. We have the info but I wanted to check with you as to how much 
we can release. 

It's all over the news that among John Podesta's hacked gmails are ones between 
him and Ob ma in back to at least 2008. I wonder if the Obama email account 
is that- is now talking about? 

Are u referrin to Mid ear? 
Bob - for MYE, I'm trying to pull 

• 
w� time machine the date we 

met with INSD and provid.ed the nd- 302s. I remember meeting 
the guy in your office. Do you (or have your old calendar? I have a note 
tom self on 9/4/15 that I needed to do so. Thanks. I hate this case .... 
27 conflnned classified TOTAL (26 to CllntonEmall, 1 to Yahoo): -6 of the 27 were 
SECRET then {4 of which remal� now and 2 of which are WIJI :Obi I IAEJ -
21 of the 27 werJ CONPIDEN I IA[ then (16 of which remain••••• now and 
S of which are UNCLASS or'l'!lll9! 
And point of clarification, we are just talking about Huma's CllntonEmail or Yahoo 
accounts? Do we care how many of the Confirmed Classified were in her 
State.gov? That will take a lot longer to figure out since we didn't track that on the 
spreadsheet. 

Hi Trisha, are you there, by any c with ou? re whether OOJ 
restrictions on sharing crim Info s 
Bill also said DD said MYE brief m d tlll tomorrow 
She was with me and now she Is headed down to the 11am with DOJ in 
believe. We were briefi in the MYE review team. 
I won't be able to meet at 2:30 anyway. I have two other meetln s at that time. 
One with Baker so ho in to follow u with him on the issues. 
Great. can we steal him to go see the Crossfire and Russia program guys? The only 
ones in SIOC are the CD social media people and the multi•dlvlslon command post 
(I assume that is who he Is golgn to see). We are also supposed to be in Cyber 
meetin at 11am but I'll skip it if he has time to come see the team ... 
Are we havln a CH Intel SVTC this afternoon? 

igatlon that the AD wanted 
. ou want to see it before I hand it to him? 
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Pete-Sec/OHS is sitting down to speak with WaPo's David Ignatius tomorrow to 
speak about the Russi,in hack issue ... we have an opportunity to clarify some things 
through the Secretary If deslred .•. you have about fifteen minutes today to huddle 
with myself and Mike? 
Just passing this along as I write the Ohr 302 from Monday. Just want you to know 
this narrative is out there : Simpson received a bizarre ti

f 
on 0e

g
mber 9 that the 

initial im tus to look at Anthony Weiner's computer 
Simpson is not sure whether to believe this. 

Hey stop by, DD wants added to material we're providing to 
Influence re n 

need to talk hit me here when you can. BLUF-I need to talk to
about using his sh•t in the report POTUS has asked for 

I can ask you this over lync. Steinbach is covering a deputies secure call tomorrow 
from 10 to 11. M hunc Is t t .c II will cover I 

. My question: Is It a bad idea to invite 
Laycock to sit in for the call? Would you or Bill prefer to sit in for CD without 
Laycock? 
Pete - also fo mention: Regarding our discussions with 01 specifocally 

Apparently they are doing us a solid �meeting with us on 
continued discussions re:lYPHOON. theyve made it clear■ would not support 
even our discussions let alone an app ... 

Dom.want it to go 
to the .spec· it's a- case, do you 
want to han he system)? 

in 
Got it. These should definitely be in They are tradltlonal 
We can't work the entire administration out of one unit (esp a unit that (1) is 
focused on the Russian side of things and (2) has no real prosecution or espionage 
experience)). Ok. Off m soa x. 
He's still stuck on having it all together, but I think i saw some daylight fo rnon
Russi,i stuff 
I'm worried when F n blabs himself Into a le · 65 
Yeah, there's absolutely no reason to have 
unit. 
If he hasn� alrea .... 

wlth this special 

I'm angry at him about it. I told him before Xmas I wanted to keep and laid 
out all the reasons Its bad to have a Trump Unit (which is what it would become) 
rather than a Russian influence one. Old it again with Moffa this morning. Seemed 
to have a little more Im ct. Need to t a t  ird time 
And I still cant set the which apparently went to Jen and 
she's not talkin about it 
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• • 

Yeah, a "Trump Unit" Is a REAUY bad Idea. unit needs to look at the Russian 
threat in a different way. But our cases have to resolve back to the units that have 
expertise. 

Hey do you have the-.!2!:,.extended reJ!!!rting) on
corresponding to the- r�port- sent on the■? Want to talk to i (and 
Bill) about the disposition of the non-Russian 97s ... would like to house it in 

has been handling RAZOR's closure - do you want me to reach out to 

o decide if the contact between CR and Kislyak merits a 
ased on biolatin 953 
on what legacy Crossfire cases are going where. Let's discuss when 
I have a D brief tomorrow at 9 

Rgr. Let me know if he's square with the timing. D seemed interested from 
the standpoint of defendin when we knew, what we did, etc. 

-with , as well as 

le? If not, need to talk to ou, too 
Story no longer Sclutto, now Evan Perez. Internal nervousness about nature of 
alle tions 

ct a "dossier" from Mccain 

ment of source 

on this. Still a requirement from 
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C FBI 8:21 AM i know you re not point on t is anymore, ut 
typhoon got a call from the VP at Fox News yesterday, who advised that the 
government was conducting "checks" on him a few month$ back. i haven't listened 
to the exact audio, but i'm guess that's the FARA checks thiit we did with OOJ on · �iven t · 

--t"ra"°v-:e=••-l+cT'c:;-=,'--',ir:"'.:':,-;==F"'IR"'E--1 
d 

sorry.? was out and just got your email and IM.? will send Huma 
dra ft now and I will check the low side and get back to you. 
Hey, you up for lunch? saw tomorrow's out and Thurs will be dicey. Also, want to 
talk to you about what to do with Pence statement re. RAZOR ... 
Sigh. I don't know W that Is a good thing. 
No one having anything? 
Hi - sorry I missed you yesterday. About to email you questtons for Andy to think 
about In advance of his call with Flynn. I'm sure he's thought of them already, but 
just in case 
Any feedback on timing for DO.Flynn call? I'd appreciate it, as is sitting on my 
sofa on short standby and loving his opportunity for an impromptu DAD shadow 
program ... 
hahha. No timing yet. I'm still trying to connect with Flynn's office to set up the 
call. I left a messa e for Fl nn's EA to call me. 

Pete-when you et sec need to get your opinion on how to navigate queries on 
on. No rush. 

Hey per DD, good to go to intervlewlYPHOON. Let's get it done tomorrow. Bottom 
line, need to get to the point in the interview where he's discussing alJeptlons the 
Russians offered assistance to the Trump camp. If they can get him there without 
direct question, great. But If he doesn't go there, that question needs to be directly 
asked. 
let's talk this mom Ing about lYPHOON. I thought about tnls last night ans.e-en 
the fact that the focus is on the Rus�an angle, I think we should shift It to
team for now as that aspect plays out.? Particularly if we're looking at the DRAGON 
ties.? If it washes and the interest in only■ then it would go back.? Keeping it 
a rt thou Is causin a hole for the team now. 
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s a . n our an 1c1pa 10n 1s e as v s  n o a conversa ion a ou 

Russian offer of help (and I'd be willing to bet if he talks, he fingers Page or 
Manafort), and the great majority of what we're seelns him doing is with regard to 
Israel• his meetings, his alleged clandlestlne activity, working towards the FISA, 
everything else. Plus, we decided on it a few weeks ago• though I'm not sure why 
that message never got to.Inasmuch as my guys had some frustration that he 
continues to reach out to - and I don't want to switch up on the literal day of 
the interview. Maybe see what he has to say and consider then? As far as a hole, I 
told■ and- yesterday, I expected them to be sharing everything about him 
with 

t s 1s morning a 
thought about this last night and,.. the fact that the focus is on the Russian 
ang�, I think we shoukt shift It to team for now as that aspect plays out. 
Part.Iv if we're lookin& at the DRAGON ties. If it washes and the Interest in 
only then it would go back. Keeping it apart though is causing a hole for the 
te•m now. STR201<, PITTR P. (CD) (FBI) 8:30 AM Let's talk. I think our anticipation 
is he has visibility into a conversation about the Russian offer of help (and I'd be 
willing to bet if he talks, he fingers Page or Manafort), and the great majority of 
what we're seeing him doing is with regard to lsr,iel • his meetings, his alleged 
clandestine activity, working towards the FISA, everything else. Plus, we decided 
on it a few weeks aso-though I'm not sure why that message never got to. ___ _ 
inasmuch as my suys had some frustration that he continues to reach out t� 
•nd I don't want to switch up on the literal day of the interview. �e see what 
he has to say and consider then? As far as a hole, I told. and- yesterday, I 
expected them to be sharing everything about him with BOONE, JENNIFER c. 
(CD) (FBI) 9:30 AM Concur with most but let's talk 
Yeah. She came by. Talked about all his connections with Pa . I said 
let's see his demeanor today. If he's willing to work with us asalnst either of them, 
I'll reconsider. I would be more sympathetic If there weren't 25 highre priority 
unaddressed things we're not doing. Is there a case- opened? What are we 
doing about- There's a lot of focus on I Want to Do What You're Dolng and 
not so much on I want to do what no ones doing right now 
There is a case o • No due what is happening with it. 
not ap ear to have been advanced at all. 
FYSA, is talking to TYPHOON. 
His mom wasn't going to k!t him go to the FBI otr.ce to talk, but he went anyway. :-
) 

FYI, Just clarified/verified with FBI that Joseph MWsud stated to TYPHOON It was 
the "Russians" who had the e-mails. 

(CD) (FBI) 6:00 PM FYI, just clarified/verified with FBI 
th t Jose h Mifsud stated to TYPHOON it was the "Russians" who had the e--mails. 

called over to WFO to be sure th 
ssed.? He was told- had otten them. 

were being 
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ed a. on MISFUD, hand We'll wor1< 
to ensure good coordination as we continue with TYPHOON. 

the DD's meeting w�h Flynn went regarding 

like to talk to you (and maybe 
mail. 

and Moffa) before 

• 

TYPHOON via phone to try to get a 
.

n-one meet. If he 
nt, we may send or- tomorrow 

new. Remind me to tell ou about 1 name 

Is aware of this and may have already briefed 

as recently as yesterday. Field may be looking for guidance from CD as to what to 
t in our response (this doens't even include the fact that he hit on our-

has opted to meet without an attorney and is meetlns 

has all the facts and details. Maybe we can do a lync call with field 

dins that 
here. 

etween P 
and foreign counterpart and are urgently asking process for media leak referral. I 
havent yet told 8111 but will as soon as a call I'm on is done. To the extent we have 
people sharing information of this nature with us, we need to be very cautious 
about it. Including caution about reaching out to them now. Think about it now, 
let's discuss later 
I'm not. I just talked to and he said he heard th were concerned about 
leaks of the transcri s from calls 

rney. 
I ... ,W ry get 

hiS attorney and have the a 

And Dina said she went to defensively bri . With the EAD. Face time 
Super. She asked me for the write--up we dld on and what we found 
about her in the system. So I uess that's where she went. 
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BOONE JENNIFER c. CD FBI 12:29 PM Do you have the 

• 

STRZOK, PETER P. (CD) (FBI) 12:29 PM I dont think so. Oldn� know 
there were any .... BOONE, JENNIFER C. (CD) (FBI) 12:33 PM what jon referenced In 
the 1100s when we were still in the big conf room no worries. i'l1 ask moffa what 
he has 

managed to piss off both Steinbach and F n on the same da . 

Sent you an e-mail message about Dale KIiiinger briefing Flynn this afternoon. Any 
insi ht into that? can't make this stuff u ... 
FYSA, I learned that FBI Insider Threat section Chief Dale KIiiinger provided a 
briefing to Flynn this afternoon. I am not sure of the content of the brlefin& but 
can assume it was related to how FBI handles insider threat-CD type Issues, and 
thou ht ou should be aware. 
Unable to get any validation on either rumor .... no Econ EO, no Killinger brief.? 
Went u to Fl nn's office on both. 

Might have en go to I e, you now, ave a p an, come up with the riht 
questions, wait until the the Typhoon interviews are done and we had
meet tomorrow. I don't know, I'm ·ust an anal st. 
My es and finely honed polltical sensitivity tell 

the chair in the APNSA office.? 

over to the WH for Eisenber to read? 
led to have you guys go over? I don't 

reme ave een a lot of them 

Sir. iiii■•--• Wanted to touch base · sure you 
are and su port with our T Jon. 
From w ere m SI 1n1, 1 s ike the entire future c: , 1 o e I is sitting 

should know. 
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• 

Hit me up when you are back and I'll give you the latest on the TYPHOON drama 

series. 

Pete - following up on our email exchange yesterday, do you want OCA to draft 

talkers that essential demur on res ndin toQsreMYEand Russia? 

• 

Hi Beth - sorry I missed your call. If you could, that would be great. I emailed you a 

Russian influence summary from the unclassified version of the USIC report which 

would be a good startin place. Thanks 

Interesting develoments out here I need to update your or the AD on when you get 

a chance. L: nc is best for me. 
A lot of media about Priebus asklns Andy to say something about the Inaccuracies 

in the NYT article last week 

I'll have to read the whole Post story to catch up. I don't have CNN in my office 

(luckll - or I'd et no work done). 

Eve time I see him, I think of Beth. 

Yeah, what If the President fires the Director? 

And why, a In, Is karen comin ? Because she can, I know. Still ... 8-) 

We can what if it to death. 
Oh, yeah. Karen wants to learn. She wants to have some clue about what's going 

on in her section. S of weeks really does that. 

For the summary f the 

Russia nd complicated. 

Thinki 

less of such a self-evident 

e? TvP.hoon was a no show at the airport on the 27th. And no 

telli overseas but we think he's still in the 

him on thin s involvin General Fl nn 

Hey have you had a chacne to finalize that Razor timeline? If not, can I just get a 

softcopy of whatever ou have? Thx 
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Hey when/who took the Flynn/Kistyak transcripts over to the WH a second time for 

review? Who was there (I think it was McGahn and Eisenberg but want to confirm). 

Thx 
I'll send you the 

pull? Also, has anyt>ne done 
irca A ril 2016 ref' 
d said he may have had 

knowled e of Russian stuff . t at's all we told them. 
can u talk?? This one's a bit t · 
(Re: Russian electlon interference, not 
Fine. Ran throush cases and working on TPs for the D for the Hill. He said he's 

included to keep Typhoon and all of these cases tosether here and out of a local 
USAO. If I had to bet, that means EDVA. But not NOil. I wouldn't relay that to CG, 
let DOJ mana e that rollout of that 
And now sean Spicer's remarks about trying to find out if the President is the target 
of a Cl invest tion ... an lnterestln day here. 

Someone a t e es1 ent �as the target of a Cl investigation and Spicer 

responded, that's what we're tryin to find out. (Not an exact quote). 
· 

asked if the President was the taraet of a a investigation, 
at we're tryln to find out : I 

r If he asks if he's a subject. 

I uess it's been briefe"d??? 
like terrible timin 

stuff got redacted ... 

1 1 11 follow up with rybicki. He also made changes to our statement .. I'm waiting on 

thattoo. 
Pete, we are still checklns on the SF-86 for RAZOR, but It doesn't look like we have 
one. 
The 2 pm meeting on your calendar is to provide an overview of Crossfire to Karen 
Miller (as we discussed). will be attending b/c (although thev've 
been workln gon this for Branch II) they have never been "read in." I would think 
you can do the same briefin u ave to the A/DAG several weeks a o. 
The other one relates to Razor's SF86. We can likely obtain via DIA, but aoing 
through DIA will result in a conversation about their request for access to the Razor 
information that I think we are still waiting for a decision on. the other alternative 
� . . . . 

hoon to talk 
(which Is 
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2017-04-10 21:48:26 

2017-04-10 21:48:26 
2017-04-10 21:48:54 
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And (seeking a briefing for tomorrow), and (which is 
bein run u to Bannon and Kushner).? lnterestln times. 
Went to the Wiki hearing on the Hill. SSCI. They broke In the middle for a 
nmembers only" discussion about what ha pened "over the last 24 hours." 
They also asked about er Stone and his connections to Wiki. 

• 

Well, BIii E punted to me so I relied on the Director's old adage - "I'm not prepared 
to eak to that today." We'll probably et aQFR on lt thou , 

ey so may m ss you t e rest morning - reg ment one wan mg o ta 
because SSCI looking for guidance In their investigation. Andy loathe to do 
anything; D wanted to see� we could at least get a list of wno they're talking to, as 
they go along. - Jim 8 mentioned offers of immunity screwing things up, he is going 
to talk to SSCI counsel about that topic - Would like to talk about both above topics 
at MYE meeting, as well as discussion with-- - D provided u� 
about convo with Warner on Frida about CH matters -Jim B talked about-

I just left a meeting with the current Fusion GPS client who wants to share their 
holdin 

Yes. and I Don't know re Maybe Moffa 
we're getting pinged by SSCI � any chance we got the list of 
today? 

AG Sessions "indicated Thursday evenins that the Trump administration would 
pursue crlmlnal charges to end alleged leaks from U.S. agencies. 'I expect that we'll 
get to the bottom of some of this,' Sesskms said during an interview on Fox New's 
'The O'Reilly Factor' .. .'lt's not right. We've never seen this kind of leaking/ sessions 
continued. 'It's almost .as if people think they have a right to violate the law. This 
has to end and it will robab take some convictions to ur an end to it.'" 
Hey, did you hear there was an exchange between Dir. Comey and McMaster 
Friday evenin about Mar-a-la o? 
Hey - Did you know Brian McCauley was at the meeting with Flynn, Woolsley and 
Turkish officials in NY in the fall? 
Hey-Did you know Brian McCauley was at the meeting w�h Flynn, Woo Isley and 
Turkish officials In NY In the fall?? 
How do we know that 
The New Yorker. I'll forward ou the article on UNET. 
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asked about it when i was� for Bill); general follow up on discussion with 
- your Petraeus point with- your point to him llving with accuracy of 

reporting. i was going for a different point but fine as it was; did JR confirm/clarify 
# of meetings with OAG·and AG Oust curious); any feedbad< from !'eked up stuff 
from AG and DAG contact re media leaks 

Human Source Validation Re rt HSVR).pdf 

The 11 am Crossfire meeting was pulled off the calendar. Did anyone inform OOJ? 
Th were attending the 11s on Tuesda in pre for the A/DAG briefin on Weds. 
The 11 am Crossfire meeting was pulled off the calendar.? Did anyone inform 
DOJ?? They were attending the 11s on Tuesday in prep for the A/DAG briefing on 
Weds.? 

cons er n 
At the end of the day, the case file number is an FBI invention. SO it really doesn't 
matter as long as we actually have predication for a Pl or full (BTW - I'd open this as 
a Pl, I think) 
Maybe. The underlying contacts are with the Russlans ..... let me think about it. I 
just worry about having this as a a case when we are realty doing a criminal 
investi tion. But we are workln it out of Cl due to the re rtln .... 
Yeah, It would be weird to have CO working a strict criminal violatk>n ... 

re willin to ·ve us a co 
a 20 page single spaced Intel 

said the info was written by someone In Intel or with intel train In& had a lot of links 
to Ukraine 
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Specific allegation was that Manafort was recruited and paid by RIS to infiltrate the 

er oo 1ng, ng a num r even an approx mate one w, toug 
because (1) there's multiple people (Oscar and Marina, namely), (2) a lot of 
datasets (HA Open Net, Datto Backups, etc), and (3) often a back and forth 
discussion after the iniUal Forward for a print, and (4) sometimes HRC isnt on the 
chain but its obvlou� 

,Of If f§ [f$W ypwever, In just HA's open net (so this 
wouldn't even lncludlll 11 ■II■■■ II there are hundreds of emails back 
and forth with Oscar that contain the word" rint." 
Huma also made the followins statements: 11ABEOIN was shown an email dated 
June 23, 2011 with subject 'Marina print.• After reviewing the email, ABEDIN 
stated she did not recall the specific email but would often forward emails to her 
email account so Marina could print the forwarded email for Secretary Clinton to 
view in hardco at her residence in Whitehaven." (Interview 2) 
and • AB EDIN provided that the team would also occasionally email things 
to SANTOS or FLORES to rint for CLINTON." (Interview 1) 
Read it again, and I assume you may not want to get too in the weeds, but my only 
thought Is the statement could be tweaked to clarify attribution (i.e., Backups of 
HA's emails and forwards to AW's email). I think these group of SO emails fall into a 
mil< of coming from AW backups and emails Just residing on the computer In his 
outlook but we could have to check with OTD 

s with HRC/emalls with no 
13, BB Curve 9360 2/6/13 

on 7 is looking for the 
sure what that is, but 

of our conversations 
note). He did se,uch 

at e rov1 e 1n ormat1on , ut at was an that £SOC found. 
e saying D not worried about tapes, that he didn't ask for the meeting, 

and that he dldn� ask to kee his ·ob 
Splcy's back and about to get the podium back from McMaster for questions if 
youre around .... 
Hey serious question: does Trump's tweet to Comey break any law? Witness 
tam erln ? 
No • ther mi ht have been some confusion by Laycock. 

, it isn't a good call to brief me on se,iflcs of case 
discussion. But I told him I did want to meet about the • 
Investigations 
Sounds like a large disconnect( I am told he did not want to meet on 
WIii make It right. 1 wait until next week to allow PC squad to get 
everything In order. I will meet with PC Section today. Copy re: Page, think that 
was more for squad to get le I uestions out of the way. 
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• 
he 

don't need him at any meeting. I'd like a briefing on both cases (entirely if you 
want WF there or not} to set a background on the I and to get 
aths forward for both. I don't need an hin on Pa e. 

I spoke wtth him, but didn't say that. I told him I wanted to hear from you and the 
team and then brief Bill, which I did. I'm ood with the plea if u are 

ning the damn corrected Flynn 302 and It hangs in my inbox. Do I 
methin different other than click "sl and com lete"? 

DNC sub bullet, did that come from e unclassified ICA? 
For russla influence thing. Probably need to do a lot of interviews, 

level 

• 

_._ ____ 4w�h•
::it doing for em ment r ht now 

Pete, we are coordinating serving the preservation letters. We are ultimately 
hoping to get to Scott Schools at OOJ. I think the AO is in with Mueller now or 
getting ready to walk in, any chance you know someone at DoJ or Schools himself 
to lace a call ahe d of time to coordinate r_ec_e�i _t>_. -----------, 

• will push in light of overnight news 

wanted 
to use our confidentiality agreement to not talk to SSCI/HPSCI people. Initial 
thought is we were going to sav he was not bound by that in ta15to the 
Committee investigators. 3} Was-the person we met with-when we cam 
eover last summer? 
Hey Pete, can you g' at the WH who might 
have the read out on 

'!"""'!"-e:;:'='='a:::.·-----,-..,..,...,..,...-,----l Hey Pete, are you aw morrow at 11:30 am in 
SIOC? FYI - ADIC Vale 
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in the context of the 

tomorrow 11:15-11:45 
ned yesterday structlon lies need to 

• 

tt to see about getting the call logs between the D and POTUS. Some 
mplicated if they were on CMS phones. Also, I think some were WH 
e D and sayin& "call POTUS back.' Anyway, we need to start figuring out 
o that 

here 

Or the UC? 

ar a roun . re Is a lot of follow 
ing in F nn. Not saying we can't as 1gn ut i want a good WC 

from the wee side of the house before going to CPC. We can ask how 
e s been workln with her and how she is ... 

And dang I still need to email Steve Richardson and CT to let them know about the 
bodi 

� . t�,Ul!-,!!�Y(if.�lmJII&'" . • m"put 

for rl t now, we need � ���7iJ.w.:3/{�· � J.t� 
Would you please let me know when Katsis is done reviewing the Comey memos 
(and confirm that he showed, if he came alone, and questions/comments, etc)? 
Thanl<s 
I need a couple of things please. First is a clean marked copy of the Corney memos 
(a copy of what we showed ICitSis last week). Second Item is a 10 year (or whatever 
makes sense) Ukranlan political backgrounder for Director Mueller• key players, 
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Heyl We're trying to finalize the Filter Team process for Crossfire. I think Kevin 
reached out about who (agents) should be assigned with our NSCLB attorneys. Did 
you sive that any thought? gents are located in the field 
offi he cases w 
RE: If we have be the primary I believe the second should be 
someone who knows the Russian players. If yo�ood with - or having a 
second agent that knows- and then have- in the wings It may be the 
best chance at an interview. He is likely more than just a scheduler of that singular 
meetln 
Take along with-

has done a fine job interviewing 

e down? 
nentiy? 

• 

was not aware they 
now. Do we know 

them coming? 

ible new name ... 

tleg copy). 1 

Good Afternoon SSA Strzok, I work in RMD and have a FOIA request for your 
assignment to the Special Counsel's investigation. I'd like to give you the 
opportunity to see what Is bein leased and to answer any questions yg,u may 
have. Is it OK if I send you the in a hi h-side e-mail? Thanks! 
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Hey I'm here with INSO, trying to get a comprehenstve list of all the compartments 

that OIG would need to read m Russia related) notebook material. At a minimum 

the complete ICA list , but I know there are others. Do you 

have a com lete list? 

And If they want ALL of m not 

Those two for sure. 

u need the full lCA llsH think Bill has that. 

com artment which mi ht be in 

, which I'm not even sure I can do 

l'U talk t e DI to pull your clearances. Not 

on you--1 'II et that to them as well. 

DOJtoo 

I've explained the issue and will give them my best and likely impossible to be 

completely complete 
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Manafort flying to Argentina on private air out of Suffolk (NY). 

Messages 8/23/2016 22:50 pstrzok@scineUbt� lcpage@sdnet.�. ,..... and I simultaneously deduced Nazis and gold bars ... 

..,...,._. In the scope note of the entire paper, we need to 
make sure that there is boilerplate language indicating that the 
product does not include information related to ongoing 
investigations.� In the textbox, we need to indicate 
the following: "The same reliable source provided the FBI with 
additional information not developed by the aboVe-referenced, 
layered sub-source network. The FBI source caveated, however, 
that while similar to previously-provided reporting in terms of 
content, the source was unable to vouch for the additional 
informations sourcing and accuracy. Hence, this additional 
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information not developed by the above-referenced, layered 
sulJ..source network. The FBI source caveated that while similar 
to previously-provided reporting in terms of content, the 
source was unable to vouch for the additional informations 
sourcing and accu_racy. Hence, this additional information is not 
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